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* A PRETTY DEBATE.

There appeared to the Popular Science Month
ly in January last an article by Herbert Spencer, 
reprinted from the Nineteenth Century, entitled 
"Religious Retrospect and Prospect," This 
article was reviewed to a satirical strain to the 
same magazine by Frederic Harrison, under 
the caption “The Ghost of Religion." The ar
ticle of Mr. Harrison was answered by Mr. 
Spencer in a second article entitled "Retro
gressive Religion." This second article of Mr. 
Spencer, and that of Mr. Harrison, appeared to 
the August number of the Popular Science

: Monthly for this year.
As Illustrating the views of persons so emi

nent in the world of soieneb and letters as are 
the writers, these articles are deserving of Care
ful study., Though belonging to different 
schools, the writers have much* to common. 

- Both admit that the proper domain of religion 
concerns the unknowable. But Mr. Harrison, 
a disciple of M. Comte, seems to believe that 
though the object of religion to unknowable, it 
to possible to establish a cult, that is, a system 
of rites and ceremonies that will engage and re
tain the observance of mankind. And if we 
may, trust the assertions of Mr. Spencer, Mr. 
Harrison is in fact committed: to the religious 
system devised by M. Comte, and which has 
been, to a certain extent, initiated by that phi- 
losopher’s disciples.

On the other hand, Mr. Spencer considers it 
impossible to foretell or prescribe the forms in 
which tbe religious sentiment of men will find 
Its last and most satisfactory expression; and 
to his first article, tracing the historical gene
sis of religion, and from its known development 
making a general forecast of its future, he 
reaches the conclusion that with the advance 
of the human intellect, tbe Supreme Cahse, the 
chief object of religion, will simply become more 
and mote inys'terlous, just in proportion as the 
human' mind Is1 gradually driven to divest It of

/ all Conceivable attributes' except that of ex-, 
haujtleBs energy/ , The advance of < science will 
" not destroy the object-matter of religion, but. 
simply transfigure it,” while under its concrete 
forms It will enlarge the' sphere for religious 
sentiment. 1 ' ,;.//■/

Though tie does not shy it, Mr. Spencer seems 
to Imply that rites and ceremonies,.will vanish 
from religion altogether^! while the religious
sentiment.wlllgpgment tototwlty and purity, 
and at the. same I time cease to; be a possession 
for Vulgar humanity. ‘ He dtos nbt toy as much, 
but that to a legitimate inference from his first 
arttW^MmHfO dominant quality 

£ In nature 'that ^uatalqa; religion, they only can.
bomotoptrulyrpi^^ widest
^ew pf । i?ejr,,transcendent i wonders,: rib /seem# 
also to be implied in that article that both Uffeo^ 
tion and dread of the stipremeobjeot of tollgion 
will also vanish; as would seem highly proba
ble Ifoniy cultured.humanity to •'tobeooiiie'.its'

The a|a8Bi/ii %& ^fc&ti^o’^ of

somewhatas fpllbjre.-oyt^ ^
“The religious consciousness,"'he: says, “to

' (5) Diaeriminatioh in the grade# of deperted 
tonta hextfolfov^ v^/fti ago^^ to them 
of graduated power* for good or evil. Thepfac- 
tloe of sacrificing dofitinues with variations in 
the offerings and in religious duties proportion
ate to the grade of the spirit worshiped. '

(6) The merging of peoples with one another 
by war and conquest, blends worships and in
tensifies and more sharply discriminates the 
qualities and grades of the spirit deities.

(7) A spirit or deity-world having been thus 
fairly Initiated and left subject to the play of 
the social and Individual imagination, the gods 
develop and change in qualities with the vary
ing social conditions In which their worships 
exist. This is perfected polytheism.

(8)’ With the development of intelligence and 
the contrast forced on the mind between the 
actual constitution and tbe supposed attributes 
of the imaginary deities, there proceeds through 
disbelief a decrease of their numberand a dlmi- 
nution of their attributes. One phase of this 
change is with some peoples the concentration 
of all deifip attributes in one deity. This is 
monotheism, in which in process of time the 
Supreme Deity becomes invested in the mind of 
the worshiper with only the highest human 
attributes, but in unlimited measure; that Is, 
the attributes of perfect love, boundless wis
dom, and exbanstiess power. Into this phase 
of religious belief the various societies of high
est grade of the Caucasian stock have entered 
or are entering.

(9) The final term of religious development, 
according to Mr. Spencer, will be to divest the 
Supreme Befog, of all attributes but infinite 
energy, and (leave him for the religious oon- 
solousness as simply the Unknowable.

I do not pretend to, have taken this summary 
of religious development from Mr. Spencer’s 
first article alone, but from other productions 
of his as well; and I think it does not misrepre
sent his views, even if it is not complete.

Mr. Harrison pronounces this article of Mr. 
Spencer to be tbe last word of the Agnostic 
philosophy in its long controversy with Theol
ogy, and to be unanswerable, ■ He has no dis
pute to make with it, except; that it does not 
represent what religion is, but rather the ghost 
of it. He then criticises the “Infinite and 
Eternal Energy" of Mr. Spencer’s philosophy 
as containing nothing answering to the accept
ed Idea of God, except in its negative .aspect. 
It is simply empty Infinity, without any basis 
in reality—a pure negation, and therefore it is 
no basis for religion, and cannot be.

He then oritlofses incidentally Mr. Spencer’s 
theory of the origin of religion, ridiculing the 
idea of its evolution through the worship of 
ghosts or spirits; broadly asserting that from 
the beginning religion was the worship of nat
ural objects evident to the senses; that fetich- 
ism was its original form. Its substance, " in 
the vast cycles of primitive ages was reverence 
for Nature as influencing Man"; “reverence for 
the assumed authors or controllers of Nature." 
The spontaneous and the final religion of man 
rest on the same elements—belief inn Power 
that controls his life, and reverence for the 
Power so acknowledged. That Power, is Hu
manity Itself, controlling and controlled by Na
ture,, according, to natural laws. Religion Is 
concerned with worship and conduct. But it 
fails of' Ite purposein. seeking an object in tbe 
realms of the unknowable. It must come back 
to the known. It has always been and it must 
ever be anthropomorphic. '“Humanity is the 
grandest Object of reverence within the region 

;of tho real and the known." ,'///
In his. reply Mr. Spencer commences with a 

re-statejnent of. his doctrine of tbe **Infinite 
and Eternal Energy from whioh allithings pro
ceed,"asserting and showing that it is far from 

:being a mere negation; and that he has persist^ 
ently held and taught that it is a positive reali
ty, the substratum ' at once of platerial and; 
mental existence, the Ultimate ^anse. On the 
contrary, he charges the Positivism of M. 
Comte, of which Mr, Harrison, is ah advocate,, 
with studiously ignoring anything outside of or 
beyond phenomena, and- as maintaining the

concerned with that which lies beyond the 
sphere of tens th" Buthow1 does man arrive at' 
the notionbi’hgindlestranac^
Thia Is a gradual process, /■ titiai’S\k

(1) Through dreams the primitive man gets 
the idea of another self, of/hlB double. '/This, 
other self, iti the Imagination of primitive mam - 
to a real object.: In hto. sleep, as he fancies,- it I 
wanders about, and has all the expertenotoof a; 
real belhpf. - ''"'/’ '? '(/''!;/"',./ '. /:/'/'>"/-/''|

(2) Belief In'/his^ own double Ipadi. to tni| no-, 
lief ih'thejoubles of htofellows- ; An invisible 
population of touls thus bedomeO ah artfoie of 
faithwiih tirimitite'^pblhtiotiK1 ,‘t

(8) "BdUef tiFttoubies' hating been established,, 
performance of-certalnclassesof duties to them 

; arises from the sentiments of love and fear Prfor
exanipto the gttilplyitig ,them with food, fireahd 
oloth!)frtiffi<W^ supposed; .to 1# mh 
«nl,*^>|R^ ttie1primitive.
forms dbrellgiomjBadrilloesji Cbc o's i....-. 'mI i

(4) &m&Mt^ Attfins in tt^ 
perfo jWi/fW^i
imagb^.# ei'rehearsal by
tradi

inquiry for first or final cantos to be absurd, 
i "He then goes oh to showthat/eHcMsnb or the 
worship of natural 'objects,is*, iwt a primitive 
form of religion1; that itdoed not first appear 
Id tbp'ib^tetit&te^ that it reaches 
;i&^tesKft|&t’&fp^ considerably ad- 
.vanqed, andthatit,twlth,Nature.worBhip,la an1 
'aberrant developmentof gboatiwdrthlphx--;.1 
; .The remnlnderdf 'hls totohd article presents 
a sbvbre expedition Of the abshrditlte bf1 the 
woralti#'tef ’Hutfahlf^M''^ 
Com'&.andbf1 WbiotiMri.literhoti.Is
to be Ah 'adherent. For/ Upmie, . taking/ for 
granted that .rltte and ceremonies are an es- 
sential of .any .system of -human; observances, 
tttaly. i constituting' a (roHgidh;' as they hate 
/eVer been, constructed'an'bubrmotu cult; with 
Its'system of rites and duties, tti tie', berforW 
ed at stated periods/ In/ tibnbr '/ofjnbble/M 
whoWre - repu^ to hate beep,;W.hllq living, 
.bqnefabtora/dt,humanity./W«^
Grand Etre^-Humaalty itself,in thia system of 
worship./it > is .clear, from this expoeition of 
Mr. Spencer thatihet worship of Humanity, As 
Mi Comte, conceived itj'tiiid1 M Mr. Harrlsoti 
ipay be presumed to accept itj will tiever .witi 
to ite qbtetvW^tite tin&^it^W !$&£,■?•/;;.
li In bontidtion,' Mr.'Spencer decIares .that ,'hls 
'Sb)e objtot
.scidiisness armte, and wb^jdi!/tbat;.cbn8cibiu-

--------—————^TTTTtTTfrr--------- ;-------------- --------  
a word toward 'the BettltMent of so great a 
controversy llaiifu ; comMiffi- Utes) between 
persons of sb great gole^ttilo and literary, dis
tinction, ha would My;iigree’withyou,Mr. 

,Spencer; in ydnr theory that systems of religion 
originated in the worship of deteased ancestors/ J 
Assuming religion,to bp i n ite esseppe the en
deavor'to conform tinman conduct to the de
mandsofa supersensible'personal agbiit, real 
or imaginary, I should say* that it began with 
the worship of the living, and continued through 
memory, love and respect from persons living 
to the same persons dead; 'Objects of wor
ship must be objects of love and duty before 
systematic adoration can attach to them. Par
ents being objects of love and duty before 
death, with primitive men continued to be such 
objects after death. I db not deny that dreams 
may have suggested to primitive men the idea 
of invisible and Intangible men and women. 
Do you think the Idea would be sensibly weak
ened, if we were to assume' that among , men 
and even savages of to-day, intangible men and 
women (the imagined dead) were now and then 
seen by persons possessing abnormal powers of 
vision, suppose we say, clairvtyantlyf I know 
that no idea is so absurd to opr" science, "Mr. 
Spencer, as the idea of the existence of per
sons Intrinsically Inaccessible to the normal 
action of the senses of/sight/touch'and Rear
ing, existing anywhere, in heaven .above,- on 
earth, or under it; but I think you are candid 
enough to admit that if amofig primitive men 
a person should appear endued with the power 
of seeing invisible persons/even though. the 
power were abnormal— such a phenomenon 
would give a greatlmpulso to the worship bf the 
dead. But without Insisting on probable facts 
of this kind,.and without attempting, as you 
do, to justify, by a decisive induction from the 
practices of savage tribes, the^posltlpn that 
religion had Its' origin in the Worship of the 
so-called dead, I conclude deductively.'(which 
I admit, outside of mathematics and formal 
logic, is not a scientific procedure,) that there 
is no possibility of explaining the origin of a 
stated performance of duties to in visible per
sonal agents by many persons in common, 
(which are religious duties,) Unites similar, 
duties had been p.erfqrme<Ji^i;f^nimon; jo- per
sonal agents beforedeath Aad rendered those 
agents invisible. Let worship begin with duties 
to visible persons, and among primitive peoples 
it must run over to the same persons after they 
shall have become invisible, that is, dead. 
This is a deduction, Mr. Spencer, and not an 
Induction.

But . please let me declare as my further do- 
duoed,belief that the religious sentiment in all 
the course of its development will never escape 
from the groove predetermined for It by the 
yearning for Intercourse with supersensible per
sonal beings. If such beings are inaccessible, 
the religions imagination will oreate substitutes 
in fictitious deities to be worshiped with fanci
ful and fictitious observances, until supersensi
ble personal agents become accessible,

After the habit of a common worship is es
tablished, a society or people will perpetuate it 
out of reverence for its forms, from aversion to 
change, and from the interested support of 
those entrusted with the charge of their obser
vance. All that goes without saying. But as 
well as yourself, I seo that all ritesand ceremo
nies . performed in the interest of religion 
(will come in the end to be seen as destitute of 
any charm over the object of worship, will grad
ually fall Into contempt and disuse, and that 
there will succeed a worship without rites and 
ceremonies. I think yon saw this, and when 
Writing your first article you hesitated to at
tempt forecasting the phases which ;B religion 
would assume that could have neither stated 
duties nor common rites. It was a wise hesita
tion. I fancy, moreover, that you must in your 
secret heart feel that a Supreme . Cause, of 
which you can neither predicate; nor deny a 
capacity for intelligence, love; or any emotion, 
can never be an object of permanent tinman af
fection.. And as1 Indeed it could be the object 
of no human emoti.ons other than wonder and 
dread, it could never win a ritual Service com- 

- mon at qiice to a multitude of v^taMp^rs. ,8p yon 
were wise Again in relegating all,the, worship It 
is likely to get to the few master minds versed 
in tbe higher facts of science, whose, exalted 
adoration could never be shared by IM clamor-, 
ons, Jdlsoordant crowd of; ordinary men and 
women, / Yin seem to me, Mr-Spenoer, to re- 

> serve religloii for scientific person# exclusively.
And I think1 you must admit .that this Bort of 
religibti wo’uld have very little influence on the 
conduct even of the cultivated.. Even they could 
extract from it no practical oomfort, solace or 
guidance ini the struggle with the great or the 
petty miseries of existence. Conscious of this, 
you perhaps had another motive to attempt 

। neither in your first nor second article to sketch 
therellgidn of tho future. From your stand
point yon only saw with certainty that in tbe 
future /there would be very little religion to 
speakof.-;>;! । ‘/ ■ ./"//:i;/ ///

, .'7 You are very happy, Mr. Handion,- In depict
ing, the, inadequacy of Mr. Spender's "Infinite 
Encigy/fdestitute of all intelligence or emo-
tion appreotable by man, to urve M the object 
Ofifi#y,Voton^wbr^and re^ 
livid W/rfWi,7#n<l ccremonle*,--! 'see /that Mr. 
’Wilfrid WiSl fa'the NaHonaf:B«ri«u» (’.'The: 
toothtaf of Religion,") has upbken W fitfttfo’ 
Ihglytif-tfl^abfiteiieM wltt y^oify^a $iyo.«fc4 
jporeaW wjifi6toncy‘,'! of - w /Supreme Being 
Jeft/agnttq W^ btMr. Spencer’s analysis.
But doqrdn fnote thatoboth Mk./Ward afifiMk/j 

-Spencer witti equal. aoutenwp'i»&/» more. Si^^ 
(tie Irony havejlhovtot^^ 
pbtenoytit V$oX&tytei^^ft^^
Religion of get^l-aodeptaiwoi/Df'"^^ 
/flinfotihidewto-B'n/^^ Y/hw t>iw

of fetichism as tbe original form of religion is 
without foundation Infant. The notion that 
religion began in the worship of natural objects, 
such as son, moon, stars, fire, mountains, riv
ers, stones, trees, and the like, is shallow. No 
.stated, regular worship could have commenced 
in fear and wonder alone; worship common to 
several , devotees could not have originated In 
an object that did not evoke the sentiments of 
love and duty, as well as of awe and wonder. 
No Inanimate object, and no animal of a lower 
grade than man, could have called out worship. 
Whether the object was animate or inanimate, 
it must have been invested by the devotee with 
imaginary personal qualities in order to hold 
him to the performance of stated duties toward 
it. An ideal personality, or a fancied relation
ship to such personality. Is the basis of that 
sanctity in an object which renders it capable 
of sustaining a persistent system of worship. I 
.could show this more fully deductively, but Mr. 
Spencer has shown it Inductively; that is, that 
fetichism Is a secondary stage in the evolution 
of religion, which began in the worship of in- 
elsible persons.

"Howmere a phrase," you say, "must any 
religion be of which neither belief, nor worship, 
nor conduct can be spoken I"

Now without recalling the absurdities of the 
Comtean cult, so fully exhibited by Mr. Ward 
and Mr. Spencer, let me remind you that the 
five hundred and fifty-eight saints of the Comt
ean calendar are, according to the Comtean 
theology, extinct human beings. "The mountain 
or sky," you say, "which;untutored man wor
ships; is thought to have some sort of vital qual
ity, some potency of tbe kind possessed by or
ganic beings." This seems to me slightly in
consistent with your assertion that it was '.* not 
any immaterial, imagined being Inside things, 
but the actual visible things themselves," which 
constituted the object of worship in the various 
forms of fetichism. You were right, however, 
in the assertion first quoted; it Is not merely 
the yitaVbnt the personal potency with which 
inanimate and animato objects are fancifully 
invested that engages worship. But how can 
the saints of tho Comtean calendar, believed to 

: be extinct, become an object of religious faith ? 
Ho w can moral and personal vacua be \ny more 
objects of faith and love, and exert an efficient 
control over conduct, than Mr. Spencer’s Ab
solute Cause? You ridicule the Idea that such 
a Cause with no attributes but infinity and en
ergy can, as an object of worship, be loved, or 
feared, or control human conduct. Well, then, 

■ will a pantheon of five hundred and fifty-eight 
saints win the worship of men, even though 
they were once benefactors of the race, if it is 
thoroughly believed that they are now without 
“ vital potency " and personal existence ? The 
show of a worship of such nondescripts may bo 
set on foot by a clique of amateur actors of re
ligion, but it can never win over the world.

You were wrong, Mr. Harrison, in asserting 
that the Absolute Energy is simply the nega
tion of known reality. You know that an end
less series of events will unroll Into an inter
minable future. Where are those events now t 
They lie latent, evidently in infinite substance 
and one exhaustless energy. In truth tho in
finite substance is but one aspect of the ex
haustless energy. If we cannot say what this 
energy is, we can say what it does. It perpetu
ally adds to tbe sum of existences while as per
petually extinguishing less than all. It there
fore guarantees unceasing continuance to some 
class of beings, notwithstanding their existence 
bad a beginning. The absolute cause Is, there
fore, anything but a negation. In this Mr. 
Spencer was right, and you should not have at
tributed to him a tenet which you must have 
known be did not hold.
. You are both right, gentlemen, in asserting 
that the human mind cannot ascribe to the Ab
solute Cause thought or emotion, as we know 
these qualities. You are, therefore, both right 
lh predicting the steady decline of the social 
worship of the Absolute Cause by rites and 
ceremonies. A . religious rite or ceremony Is 
the stated joint social performance of an act 
having no vatoe to itself, but understood, to 
have value as a charm or delight to the object 
worshiped, and to its consequences to the per
former. With Increasing intelligence men will 
cease attempting to, charm the Almighty by 
symbolic performances. The worship of the 
Supreme Cause by common rites will, there- 
fore, gradually disappear, and will .continue 
only in the sentiment of individual souls.

Very singularly, Mr. Spencer, you derive re
ligion from the worship of deceased ancestors, 
or ancestral spirits, and you trace its evolution 
into monotheism, where you seem to see it van
ishing as an external visible fact, and having 
no existence except as a sentiment felt but not 
expressed by the cultured few. This is only 
one phase of religion, Mr. Spencer. The reli
gion of; the uncultured many in groups and as
sociations will still persist, but you have lost 
track of it. ,'•-.-, ; ■ ■>•'.■'”■--

You are very strong, Mr. Harrison, to your 
dissent from the view that religion originated to 
the worship of spirits, and yet you believe 'that 
the worship of the Absolute Cause will cease 
even to individual souls, but that the worship 
of persons will1 be,' the last social religion, the 
last religion of human souls in. communion.' 
But you insist that tbe supreme charm of .this 
tost religion; will consist In the fact that these 
persons shall be extinct 1 or n'“t .h--;;.-.

> Let us briefly/rum up yotir respective views. 
You, Mr. 8jiencer, belleye that religion began 
with the worship'of ancestral spirits; that its 
true object, to the Absolute Cause; that it will 
cease to,be’a.spclal1 observance, will disappear, 
as an exterhaf faq^and^lU .teoonfe;simply a 
ientlmtot to t^’j^uto of outtivated persons. < 

, ;"JYbu believe/ Mn-Harrison, .that religion be- 
C-JI \ ' ".'.(l.’e il tec-o a■•' " ('I- ’'-''’ ?.li,^ ' "•'•:; wO

gan with natural objects fancifully endued 
with "vital potency," that it will cease as the 
visible worship of the Absolute Cause, but will 
oontlnue as an external fact and as a form of 
social communion in the worship of dead hu
man beings, provided they be really extinct.

Your discussion, gentlemen, and my own re
flections force me to the conclusion, already 
suggested, that this is substantially the true 
Idea of religion : the endeavor to conform hu
man conduct to the demands of a supersensible 
personal agency, real or imagined. 1 am per
suaded that every religion that has been, or 
that shall be, will fall within the scope of this 
definition. The real object of religious wor
ship must be intangible, Invisible and person
al. A fetich gets its worshiped attributes from 
a fancied intangible, Invisible personality; and 
Zeus, Jehovah or Brahma only intensifies to 
the devotee the same attributes.

Is it natural to suppose that with the flow of 
time the object of religion shall become more 
and more fanciful, inaccessible and unintelU'. 
gible? Not If the religious sentiment to to 
persist and grow as an element of human na
ture. Mr. Spencer has sho wn that the Supreme 
Deity will increasingly fall as on object of 
social worship; but he has not shown nor at
tempted to show that it may not bo an object of 
Increasing trust. Wo can trust in the bridge 
that has once carried us safe over the torrent 
below; so we may trust to that Absolute Cause 
that to self-consistent through the fathomless 
abysses of space and the shoreless ocean of 
eternity. But we shall find it ever harder and 
harder to organize for It an external worship . 
in which wo can unite. This worship must , 
take up’its seat in the individual soul. It . 
heeds and can tolerate no partners.
; But the intangible and invisible persons, the 
first and most natural objects, of religion, still , 
remain. They will constitute the objects of । 
tbe true social worship of' the last religion 
which men can enjoy In common. This Isa 
worship that requires no ceremonies, no incan- , 
tatlons, no magical rites, no performances of// 
observances that ore mysterious only because . 
they are senseless. Our departed loved onja ■• 
are coming bock to us: though Invisible, they/) 
emerge from their obscurity.- to garment#,bi.. 
light', though intangible, they-put on tangible „ 
forms; they beckon us upward from the soiling 
cares of earth; they ask no other adoration 
than intelligent love. Always seemingly ab
sent, but ever present, they are our sufficing 
deities whom we trust next to the Absolute 
Cause. The day shall come when these gods / 
and goddesses shall visit every fireside, shall , 
converse with us In tbe stillness of midnight 
and the early dawn, and sit at our tables on 
sacred anniversaries. In that day every family J 
shall have Its own gateway to heaven, every 
group of loving friends its communion indis
soluble by death. This worship of B^perabound- 
ing love shall be the lost religion. D. L.

Washington, D. C., Aug, 30th, 1884.

Singttlab Premonitions. — The following, 
purporting to be an extract from a private let
ter from New York, was published originally 
in the Hartford Times, but is now going tbe 
rounds of the press in many parts of the coun
try :

“The lady of tho bouse where I live was 
brought to New York by her father and moth
er (from Hamburg) when she was eleven years 
old, and, with her, two younger sisters, all of 
them charming married women in this city 
now. It is an old story, but vividly fresh in the 
minds of the whole family. One night, in this 
city, the mother of tbe three girls having been 
kept up by some household duties, had gone to 
bed about midnight, when, beside herself, tbe 
whole bouse was hushed. Scarcely bad she ■ 
taken off her clothes and got into bed when she 
had occasion to violently wake up her sleeping 
husband with this: ‘Do you know that my 
mother is In America? She has just been in 
here, but would not speak to me, and this mo
ment she has gone into the room with tbe chil
dren I Go in and bring ber out. How she has 
found us out at thia late hour of tho night I do 
not know.’ Tbe roused husband went Into the 
next room, turned up the gas, and saw only ■ 
three beautiful little girls smiling and sleeping 
In one wide bed. He noted date and hour. The
next steamer mall from Hamburg brought 
news that the grandmother of tbe children, in

iry night and hour, had gone to the Be- v 
yond. Did she stop in this city to bless the t
children on the way ? Who shall tell? Strang- ,
est of all to the unbelieving—shall I say unin
itiated ?—on the morning after the appearance 
tbe three little girls all told at breakfast about 
having ‘dreamed of grandmother.'"

0“Philosophical materialism holds that 
matter and motionsof matter make up the sum 
total of existence, and that what we know as 
physical phenomena in man and other animals 
are to be Interpreted in an ultimate analysis as 
simply tbe peculiar aspect which Is assumed by 
certain enormously complicated motions of 
matter.... If the world were peopled with au
tomata. if men had gone on from the beginning 
like puppets, eating and drinking, and marry
ing, working and fighting, exactly as they have 
done, producing human history In all its details 
exactly as it has been produced, only without 
any consciousness, without any sentient life - 
whatever,, then materialism perhaps would 
afford a satisfactory explanation of the world. 
But tbe moment tbe first trace of conscious in
telligence is introduced, we have a set of phe
nomena which materialism can in no wise ac
count for.. The latest and ripest philosophic 
speculation, therefore, leaves the gulf between 
mind and matter quite as wide and Impassable 
as it Appeared In tbe time of Descartes.—Prof. 
John fiske (Excursions of an Evolutionist).

The Railway 8andwich.-BIU Nye, In a sketch 
anent" Trichina,” thus excoriates the traveler's ter
ror: ' ” . - ; <

" Ham sandwiches at railroad eating-houses do not 
contain triobinte There may have been tricblbmln 
them when the sandwiches were new. but there are 
none now. Trichina can stand everything except 
eternity. Even the spiral worm must at last yield to • 
tbe wheeling cycles ot relentless years. Put a little 
mustard on a railroad sandwich, and you can eat it as; ; 
safely; so rar as trichina Is concerned, as yon could a . 
slice ot old red sand atone with a piece ot granite on ' - 
each side of it.”. . ; -, i/d"



SOLVED AT LAST.
tinu nogeeted by the death of Mary Clemmer-Uud- 

eon the cheriehed friend of Alice Cary, and author 
of''Lieu of Alice and Phabe Cary."

nV MBS. JULIA OBEY BURNETT.

•'Life's fitful tever” overpast, 
Its tears and all Its misery;

The spirit gone to solve at last
Tbe one great mystery I

Long were the weary days of care,
When home and friends seemed vanishing, 

When night grew black, without a star
Its darkness banishing I

The loving heart, the helping band, 
So strong to aid tbe perishing, 

Have reached at last the Better Land, 
Love’s labors cherishing.

The richest, purest, fairest gem, 
Most precious tor Its rarity, 

Shines brightest In ber diadem- 
Sweet Christian charity.

“ ’ ' 'Now peace and love with sheltering wing 
Will hover o’er her eagerly;

, . .Mid music such as angels sing 
Soothe her so tenderly.

Gone Is the darkness ot the past, 
Its tears and all Its misery 

Fled like a dream, and solved nt last 
is life's great mystery I

H'atMwton, V. C.

DORMITORY THOUGHTS.

UY JOHN WETHEBBEE.

III.
"Who would have thought such darkness lay concealed 
Within thy beams, oh I Bun, or who could find, 
While fly, and leaf, aud Insect are revealed, 
That to such countless orbs thou mad'at us blind I 
Why do wo then shun death, with anxious strife? 
If Light could thus deceive, wherefore not Life?”

Coleridge thought these lines tho beat in tho 
English language. They may be; that is a mat
ter of taste; but tlie thouglit convoyed in them 
is certainly both hopeful and suggestive, and 
so is a good introduction to what I have to say 
In this Dormitory effort.

I think it will not bo a digression If I relate 
an incident that has always Interested mo, and 
Is made rational by tho view I take of sleep- 
life in these articles. A relative of mine, whom 
I will call Allen Dole, who died quite an old 
man when I was a youth, had during his adult 
life periodical spells ot inebriation lasting a 
day or two, then followed months of creditable 
sobriety. Except for tills ono failing ho was a 
very estimable man. When this irresistible 
thirst camo on ho had to have his spree, if it 
could bo called one, for ho knew when it was 
coming on, and deliberately prepared for it, pars
ing tbe dark season quietly all by himself in his 
own room; hence his weakness was not general
ly known to tho outside world. On one ooca- 
sion coming among us after one of these retire
ments, ho said ho had bad a very singular 
dream, which lasted a good while. "It was more 
than a dream," said he; " there was something 
unusually real about it.” Dis brother knowing 
his habit, said, "Oh 1 you was only balmy, per
haps out of your head." Alien finding a more 
hospitable disposition in the rest of us, related 
it, saying ho felt thou under its influence, as if 
he had just returned from a long journey. That 
was natural enough, we all thought, though 
wo did not say bo, but listened attentively to 
the narration of it, which was about ns follows:

A person of angelio appearance came and 
awoke mo, and said, “ Allen, I want you to go 
with me." I did not foci much surprised, aud 
prepared to go ns a matter of course. I was 
rather attracted to this visitant from the land 
of souls. I say this from what followed. I 
found myself moving along with this messenger 
—without any mechanical effort glided along, 
ns it were, in his company. This movement 
seemed to excite in me no surprise nor ex
pectation. I paid no attention to any sur
roundings, but as I call tbo vision now to my 
mind, I seemed to bo in a misty or cloudy en
velope, my companion, not my progress, being 
my attraction. After moving along in this way 
for some time, tho misty surroundings having 
grown into a more beautiful light, my compan
ion said to me, "Here we are, Allen." I don’t 
know when our locomotion changed, but at this 
time we wore walking quickly over tho soft, 
velvet-like, grassy turf, and it seemed to be 
now tho auroral splendor of a new and mag
nificent morning, and all tho landscape was in 
harmony with it. It seemed to be the most 
beautiful place I was ever in, and while toast
ing my eyes on tho natural attractions of tho 
locality 1 found I was in tbe midst of a large 
gathering of very happy people. It seemed to 
be a festival. I felt and breathed pleasure in 
the happy atmosphere that environed me. I 
felt at home —that is, I did not feel like a 
stranger, nor did these happy people seem to 
consider mo one, or as a new comer. Tbo situ
ation, as I now think of it, seems strange to 
me, but it did not then. Ono thing was very 
singular, but oven that excited no surprise: 
the faces of all these people were the faces of 
the departed, the vanished lights of human 
life, tbe still living forms of the loved and lost. 
Some of them had died before I was born, but 
I knew who they were just as well as I did 
those who had been the remembered faces of 
by-gone days, and many of them were those 
whom I had followed to the grave; but they 
were all alive, as much so as I was then my
self. But what surprises me now is, that, find
ing all these dead faces alive, It did not, sur
prise me then. There was Lucinda (who had 
died about a year before), not the emaciated 
young woman that consumption had had so 
long in ita grasp, but the picture of health and 
youthful activity; in the words of the poet: 
“ It did not seem Irrational, or queer,

To thus confabulate In common speech 
With this old friend who had been dead a year—

Strange things these dreams, and sometimes wisdom 
teach."

Not one of my living friends was there; not 
one of you (addressing us), if I had met any liv
ing faces there, I do not think they would have 
seemed strange to me any more than it did to 
be there myself, but if I had, and remembered 
the fact now, as I do the vision, or dreamy ex
perience, I should, consider it ominous, or pro
phetic of dissolution. I would feel now that 
that person was soon to be called home. •

This Is enough to relate of Allen's account. 
There were other details of no general Interest,, 
ao I will.onlyadd that after Allen had been 
there what seemed quite a long time, his moth
er, who, with others, was ‘very near him, said 
It wartime to gd*. but Alien ‘Whs t^fpiiant, said 
he preferred to slay. She said,h“No, yon must 
go now; but In fifteen years you ,frill come 
again, apd then stay all the time, lite the rest 
of us." I will add that Allen dl^d jn about flf- 
J^F^*1** -ft *■* •Iwaya/Bhld by Aunt Eales, 
*no«B memory was snperetitlotiBljr ftfod, that 

.^todJ^exactijrjtft^'^^^ fromliWB date of
iSSgSM^^Ifi^ caB^^/even If

well as method In the circumstances of that 
somewhat singular dream, which, as Allen said, 
was something more than a dream.

Schiller, tbe German poet, says, "The im
mortal soul does not share the weakness of 
matter. During tbe sleep of the body It spreads 
its wings and goes—God knows where." Ido 
not know as tbe poet know any more about it 
than tbe rest of us do, but bls expression of tbe 
thought seems to conform to my dormitory 
ideas, so I add It in the way of cumulative tey 
tlmony.

The relation of the above tradition, and it is 
something more than a tradition, for it exists 
in my memory also, as an Incident of my youth- 
life, I trust will not be out of place, but will 
find itself in order with what 1 still have to say; 
Ido not like to break the thread of my thoughts 
by any short outs. I say this In apology for this 
episode, for I recognize brevity as one of the 
virtues in fugitive articles.

A great many people think spirits are in a 
sense dolflc, and know the future; once they 
thought so more than they do now. I consider 
them but human beings, like ourselves. Still, 
as there is a difference among us mortals in the 
line of forecasting, some being better and more 
reliable than others, so there is a difference 
among spirits. The latter, relieved from many 
of the disabilities of humanity, may have a less 
circumscribed outlook; still It seems to mo that 
prophecy or prevision must be a matter of math
ematics; given the factors, the result can be 
foretold. That there Is an intuitive power 
also, a sensing of coming events, a sort of royal 
road to results, I have no doubt, but the do
main of mathematics is very extensive, and may 
include tho intuitional. These aro often singu
larly true, yet tho factors producing them are too 
complicated, it would seem, for human beings, 
or oven spirits, to intelligently grasp. In some 
mysterious way, catastrophies, collisions, ship
wrecks, and other events, are sometimes fore
told ; certainly the command of tho factors that 
produce or bring them about is inconceivable 
from a human standpoint. My idea, perhaps, 
will bo made clearer by referring to something 
simpler in tho way of known facts—perhaps, 
however, not simpler. I refer to such cases as 
Zerah Colburn in figures, or more lately tbe lad 
spoken of in the country somewhere, who will 
tell bow many beans or oats are in a lot scat
tered on tho floor; that is, a man may take a 
handful, or a measure full out of a barrel or a 
bin, and throw thorn on tho floor, and instantly 
he will state the number—1,660, or 6,660, more 
or less—and a careful count proves the number 
stated to bo exactly correct every time; such 
cases have been called freaks of genius. With 
such instances in human nature, and the occa
sional provision of some coming event that 
takes many coincidental causes to produce, I 
hardly dare to use tho word impossible, and say 
they are only lucky guesses. Yet I had rather 
feel chat in some way the magnetic lines of some 
individuals reach accidentally, perhaps consti
tutionally, spheres of thought where is under- 
stood a higher algebra than wo here conceive 
of. 1 will leave, however, this point, presum
ing we shall know more of all these matters in 
the future than is possible now. With all the 
possibilities referred to, still I think it is not safe 
or wise to act under the advice of spirits through 
mediums with any feeling of certainty that their 
worldly wisdom is better than our own. The 
spirit communications through business medi
ums are very often suggestive, but aro as often 
wrong as right, even when tbo medium Is per
fectly honest. We must remember also that 
our own impressions, without our knowing it, 
may bo spirit influences. These rather ragged 
hints—ragged, because they are a digression 
from tho Dormitory Thought—seem to bo ne
cessary to make intelligent what I am now go
ing to mention.

If one could know tho thoughts or true in
wardness of W. H. Vanderbilt, or Jay Gould, 
or others, among tho great movers in financial 
mat ters or speculation, they could act very in-
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The value of a correspondent Is proportionate 
to tbo frequency and accuracy with which he 
relates passing events for tbe benefit of the 
public he appeals to. This dictum, if accepted 
as correct, and such it is, will, unfortunately, 
react against tbe present scribe, who, however 
be may be complimented upon the accuracy of 
his comments, can scarcely be flattered as to 
the frequency of his narrations, though If Im
peached in regard thereto he may well plead In 
extenuation that having but little to say is a 
good excuse for saying nothing at all. Indeed, 
the progress of Spiritualism In Great Britain 
since my pterions communication has been 
marked by bo few incidents in any way note
worthy that this letter lias been delayed week 
after week, on the Mloawber-like principle of 
waiting for “something to turn up."

Tbe only striking event—but by no means an 
agreeable one—that has agitated our people 
here has been the death aud burial of the old 
"Central Association of Spiritualists,"origi
nally tbe "British National Association of Spir
itualists,’’ which, having contracted liabilities 
to the extent of $760, and not finding a suffi
ciency of generosity expressed by ite own mem
bers, very wisely committed thehappy despatch; 
but ban since, pbcenix-llke, risen from ite ashes 
in the form and style of the "Spiritualists' Alli
ance."

The Metropolitan Spiritual Lyceum is dead ; 
another effort failed, and tbo president and the 
writer of these lines are poorer by some hun
dreds of dollars. It, in its career, reminds one 
of the old proverb, " up like a rocket, down like 
the stick,” tbe only monument that marks ite 
past existence being tbo Sunday services it es
tablished and which services the present 
writer — who was the regular speaker — was 
compelled to take over to his own responsibili
ty or else they, too, would now be dead. The 
collapse of the society and the transfer of the 
meetings occurred in April last, and it is mat
ter of sincere pleasure to record the fact that so 
far tbe friends have loyally supported the lec
turer in his effort to maintain wbat Is now the 
only public Sunday service in London.

The writer can scarcely decide in his own 
mind whether to congratulate America or not 
upon tbe fact that Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brit
ten is now in tho land of ber adoption, where 
sho will undertake a farewell tour previous to 
ber contemplated retirement from the spiritu
al platform. However vigorous in spirit one 
may be, bodily vigor In this telluric life will 
become reduced, and increasing years bring 
demands for rest which tow can disobey, and, 
in tbe case of our sister, long years spent In the 
tolls and fatigues of active public life have 
earned her a right to :est and ease from the 
fatigues hitherto endured. Thousands through
out the world will regret when the time of her 
rest is come, but none will begrudge her such 
solacement in theaunset hours of mortallife. It 
may bo shrewdly hazarded that her retirement 
will be largely nominal, as so active Is ber 
mind and so intense her sympathies in regard 
to spiritual truth and teaching that she will 
"die bearing harness on her back” to the very 
end. Spiritualism has just received at her 
bands a monumental evidence of her painstak
ing and arduous labor in tho form of a goodly 
volume entitled "Nineteenth Century Mira
cles ; or Spirits and their Work In Every Coun
try of the Earth,” a companion volume, fit in 
every way to rank side by side with her former 
book, the “ History of Modern American Spir- 
itaallsm.” , ,

Mr. W. J. Colville, who has aged in appear
ance considerably since bls previous visit to 
this country, has wrought a good work in Lon
don, which has attracted very favorable com
ment. The writer is quite sure that every 
platform opened for and dedicated to the ser
vice of tho spiritual world is an additional bat
tery against the gigantic errors and supersti
tions which prevail on all sides, and Mr. Col
ville’s very remarkable utterances meet with 
cordial approval from those who are the ad
mirers of tho piano of thought bis inspirera 
operate from. The young gentleman that Mr. 
Colville brought from Chicago, Mr. Ingalls, has 
returned to bis homo no doubt instructed and
benefited by the experiences of his visit.

Mr. Wm. Eglinton has recently reestablished 
himself as a public medium. He lias selected telligently, and quickly with prudence loach n fashionable locality, and provided himself 

material Buccess. There aro people, and so with surroundings and accessories in harmony 
there are spirits, who feel ” booms ” and who therewith. His mediumship Is exciting a largo 
feel panics in advance of tbe fact. I think amount of interest, and Its presented features 

... u stamp him as ono of onr most remarkable me-without knowing it they sense the public mind alums of this present time, particularly In the 
department known as slate-writing, which phe
nomenon occurs quite readily in his presence. 
A career of great usefulness lies before him, 
and undoubtedly tbe spirit-world will be able 
to effect much good through his instrumen
tality.

Miss Lottie Fowler has left this country, for 
a time at least, after a very successful tour in 
various provincial towns as well as an equally 
profitable residence in the metropolis. Miss 
Fowler’s mediumship is very highly spoken of, 
and undoubtedly the tests given through her 
have been comforting, Instructive and demon-

material success. There aro people, and so

while it is forming, a sort of mind-reading 
of the community, not individually, but sense, 
so to speak, tho mental atmosphere. Spirits aro 
better mind-readers than mortals are, but tho 
higher road the lower every time, in the form 
and out of it; the lower do not read the higher. 
Tills is Robert Dale Owen’s idea. I have had 
proof myself that such 1b the fact. It Is possi
ble, then, there are spirits who know Vander
bilt’s and Gould’s thoughts; but who would be 
sure that tho spirits who said stocks were / ,-------------------------r—7—;,—;
going to rise or fall had seen the thought-fig- who have consulted her. • .
urea or mental plans of the big operators, even Your correspondent has pleasure in reporting
if they said bo ? Jim Fisk, it is said, still speou- tbat he is making an effort which promises to 
lates; some say Jay Gould is his pawn, and |° successful to popularize the literature of 
wink thn "Divinitv timb ahannn bin u SpHitunllBm in Great Britain by reducing the K Divinity that shapes bls ends . it prices thereof. His first attempt in that direo- 
may be so, but who knows? It does not follow, tlon has boon to publish an English edition 
because a spirit calling himself Fisk comes of that able and valuable work, "The Solen- 
through some business medium, that It Is Fisk, J!^° PK?9*0 j Spiritualism," ' by Epos Sargent, 
and while If Fisk know what the Gonld moves !Se rlRht ?° do.80. haring been Obtained from 
ana w e if is ne wuat the won a moves ^e executors of that gentleman, and the pub- 
were to be, and the rise or fall could be cor- lloation being effected with,the cooperation of 
reotly foretold, there is no certainty that the Colby & Rich, the original1 publishers. The ef- 
sitter could reach either, hence there Is many tort In this direction wilVbe followed by others

Rlin between the Un even ’^»«®Ujw nature, and thus American Bpirlt-
a slip between me cap ana me np even from uangt writers may ere longjiope,.to see their 
supermundane souroes, and I think it wise that works more widely circulated; In Great Britain 
It is so; to use a homely expression,one had than their hitherto practically prohibitive 
better paddle bls own canoe, and then even It prices would pennit. ^;. '

Apologizing for this digression, which'seemed change on all sides, the Banner still waves, 
to be necessary, we will now step back Into the foremost standard In'the van of spiritual 
our "Dormitory Thought?’ It Is possible that Progress. Long may yon, sir, Continue at your 
In onr sleen-llte our snirlte being P<>st of duty, andI long may Colby & Rich con-
in onr steep ine onr spirits, being awake, are flnue as household words; wherever onr cause 
moving among onr attractions, or like-minded is known. For it is good to know that Luther 
souls, the associates to whom we will gravitate .'Colby and Isaac B. Rich1 are kinder in heart 
when tbe mortal coll is severed. It is possible than many know, often helpers of the. straight 
a great deal is known In the way of causes by .g^kw Of ^M^^

our own spirits In their wakefulness while our writer speaks whereof he knbwA after some 
bodies are asleep, and much Information Is ten yeahs’ dealing with thfita'both, and in that 
obtained tbat in the future we will remember time: has had many courtesies/attentions and 
that does not now reach wakeful consciousness considerations at their hands. :• May prosperity mat aoes nor now reaon waseiui consciousness. and ever jncreasing UB6fainfi8a be yours, gentle- 
We may in this state be cognizant of divinitied men. : ;
shapinghuman ends, that if known when awake " Now. Mr. Editor. on thA-priiiblple of'not 
would enable us to work on certainties and be' wearying your readers with too hitipb at atime,' 
sure of onr calculations; but such a thing tf 'KdK

BSBfeB SKK^
..fffiowon says, "There tea creek in every- our journey through mdrtaHtyl'tod who shall 
thing that God ha# made, and the light of meet, us, let ciuhtrust, with smiles of welcome 
heaven shlnes throngh the crevice/' 7 Seems to when we paaa frojn hence toithe land of the 
me I have thrown out some hints or sugges- totus andfi|e Afoarehth.: > , , ,^
a??£ ^ ^jM sprite that Ahbw a connection The Proannive Litert^b^uencfy, ) ‘
with whatl hare called an unconscious llfer^I And sole Pwifp^ D^ttfdolW & Bleb > '' 
*J^^^-'*®J&F^*',llP^ 201 »«#tonRoad,fi£omtos/<®nff. J xS2®?!®!^ ^g^,'.. .. . ..... .ofa scent from oittSurriEt sJfeiMtfe ;^ yi«<J5 ^V^tt^S" n? Jffiri 
‘'5^u!?!2^7^?SE£!S!T^^^ reconBa^Sid be s' 

Bat tbe •centot tbe rote* will hang round ft sUR.” “Yea." Otasfot—"Weighs

constantly 
seb, which 
thout the

I was ’ n&aken about Ote-' 
— ‘imlam <wm**~" Too 

lunMitglanr’' Aupe^— 
BNatweglan.” ' ,<;^

was summering on tho south aldo of Long Island, near 
a spring at which he often drank.

That Is but one of many, oases In which her powers 
n performed wonders, that spread Jmowledgeof her, and

Olive v. 1 ettis. called forth demands for her services.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: A friend of Mrs. Pettis and of her family has penned

One after another ot the quite early and efficient la- the following account of the funeral services:
borers in the spiritualistic field are departing from Her body had been brought,to Providence by those 
this mortal sphere, thus furnishing fitting occasions o! her children who were with her during her brief ill- 
for putting on record brief accounts of her or bls life ness, and the funeral ceremonies were solemnized at 
and beneficent labors. Mbs. Olive 0. Pettis of her residence In South Providence, Thursday, July 
Providence, B. I., recently deceased, was a born medl- 81st. Tbo house was densely crowded with the friends 
nm, so clairvoyant and clalraudlent in very early child- of tbe deceased, and many were unable to gain admls- 
hood as to see and hear relatives and friends who bad Bion. The stores in the neighborhood were closed 
passed on, and so intuitive, in 1848, when the door of during the hours of the funeral.
humanity was knocked upon at Hydesville, as to di- ' The services were conducted by Allen Putnam, Esq., 
vine tbe advent of a spirit seeking mundane bospl- of Boston, Mass., and were very impressive.
tallty. , First sprayer was offered, followed by a quartette

The compiler ot most of the present article was in Who rendered, "Nearer,my God, to'Thee." 
Providence just when funeral services attendant upon Mr. Putnam then followed with an appropriate and 
Mrs. Pettis's decease were performed. He bad heard, Instructive address to.tbe assembled friends, telling of 
often heard, ot her as a spiritual healer ot marked pow- tbe many virtues and nets ot kindness he learned had 
era, and an earnest, hospitable Spiritualist, but had been performed by the dear friend who had passed to 
never seen her. Interest growing out ot what he wit- the spirit-world. He taught his hearers hot to grieve 
nessed at the funeral has Induced him to gather from tor the loss;of their dear friend, as she was still with 
various sources some definite Information concerning them- Ho wished that all could heh and feel as he' 
one whose exit called forth unusual manifestations ot did about laying aside this mortal form. Death should

Sio^H^hul

respect and esteem. ------------ ------ have no terror. It was only just to tall asleep and to
Tbe .Evening Telegram, Providence, July 29tli; con- awake In the new, bright and glorious Ute. He next

talned the foltewing notice: L .. ^ ’ ; i read a poem entitled; "HewhC died at'Aran,” with
“ Early yesterday morning Mra. Olive G. Pettis died deep feeling and Impressiveness, and followed ft fay's

at her summer residence and family homestead. In few more consoling remarks.'- ■...■: ... 7 । ■■
“etuiH^ vS0™?®;?^^^^
years, and was highly respected. .She was widely than eighty years, was not personally acquaintedwith 
known as a doctoress, tn which field ol labor she was .the deceased, and was therefore laboring under great 
most successful. Bhe was born ta Goshen, N;H.,!and' disadvantage, also be was temporarily less healthful 
betevBedbralteX‘yi?n“VhX^ than usual.. It h&'tte^
children, who, although all ot mature years, and mar-' some one should assist Mr. Putuani. but hU Buph as 
rled, with homes of their own, have always kept band- they wished for being out ot (bq city, they could opt 
™«2BB?!SF.'>y filial ties, and under their mother's be Informed In time. Nothing could have Improved 
roof-tree all found peace and comfort at all times, and pntnnm'n titterAnpAR and ‘ tha fripnds thnhahi It formed a general happy meeting place for several Mr’ Putnams utterances, and toe friends thought 
families—never allowing their love for their maternal they must have pleased the one over w|iose casket 
parent to wane In the least, but seeming like one bap-, they were made.
ftVnttan™ ?° IT r.an«r,/,^
early days. > ance at, the funeral embraced members of all denom*

She was mother ot nine children—four sons and five Inatlons, who' were highly pleased by the services, and 
PhnShter8ra1101 Vh0?ate llv,ns: andIourteen 8rand' the thoughts of many ot bls listeners were turned to

Her remains Arrived % this city about 3:30 o’clock the awakening of a spiritual’lite.. •
th's afternoon,and were Immediately taken toher real- The quartette then sang " Abide with Me." After 
deuce, 81 Seymour street, from whence tho funeral will that, time was given for friends to look once more 
take place Thursday afternoon nt 2 o'clock." upon the form of her whom so many had loved and

From an obituary notice In the N. H. Argus and reverenced. Tbe body rested upon a bed ot flowers 
Spectator, Newport, N. H., Aug. 1st, 1884, come the In a broadcloth casket upon whlob was a plate with 
following: th0 insCription. - olive G. Pettis, born 1813, died July

"Mra. Pettis spent most of her early years In in Peace " t.Goshen In the house where sho died. She was mar- "J?? „' ,e8? ,11 c ' „nH
rled in early lite,... soon removed to Rhode Island. The floral designs were numerous and elegant. 
The family Included nine children, at the lime of Among the moat beautiful were an anchor, a cross, 
their father’s death-allof whom, survive both par- star, bare, crescent, sickle, heart, broken column, also 
euts. and are Intelligent aud enterprising men and wrplth. ,hPBVPS of wheat and flat bouauets The women....When spiritual medlumablp waa ellolt- wreaths,sheaves of wneat ana nat uouqueis. ine 
Ing the interest.of many,and, perhaps,tbe ridicule bearers were four of-her oldest ana best.friends, 
of many more, Mrs. Pettis's positive nature made William G.R.Mory, Jabez C. Knight, William Bhat-

pity. It le certain that her gifts secured for Her the ber while rain, gently falling, brought to many minds, 
confidence and patronage of the moat opulent families ■■ Blessed are the dead tbat the rain falls on "-the re
in Providence, and her profession at once became lu- „.hP„M„i„.nhP,P«oratlve. She followed It for several years with great riving rain of heavenly spheres.
success, and retired from active life with an ample ■»»--•—»-—».—.»--«- «P«»Pa PiP«-raanoP™Pa »«nv
fortune. Subsequently she made large real estate 
Investments In Providence, and1 liberally endowed her 
family of four sons,and five daughters.... At her sum
mer residence sho dispensed charity with a liberal 
hand 1 bountifully spread her board to kindred and 
friends, aud there she died....Her last hours were 
soothed by the presence of ono son, three daughters 
and several grandchildren.”

She who has here been noticed clearly deserves rank 
among tho very elHcienVmortals ihrbugii whom spirits

The husband left his mortal form In 1855, leaving her 
with nine children, ranging In age from nineteen years 
down to one, and with small financial resources. Her 
position must have been severely trying. But obvi
ously she possessed strength, energy and will to meet 
bravely, contend with and surmount the obstacles be
fore ber, Independently of medlumlstlo labors. Yet It 
was by, or becauseot these, that she was brought from 
a cramped Into an affluent financial state.

She Is spoken of ns bavins possessed a strict sense 
ot honor and Integrity in all business transactions; as 
one who "would have bated herself If she should mis
represent, or give short weight or measure " ; as hav
ing been as firm In principle " as the granite ot her na
tive State." Though a woman ot strong constitution, 
robust health, remarkable efficiency and strong will, 
"she had a heart as tender asalovlngcblld." Through 
all her bard contact with the world, up to her last 
breath, she was kindly thoughtful for others, and al
ways believed the world was good, and a majority ot 
tbe people In it good. She was fearless, generous and 
considerate. One season, when times were hard, she 
reduced tbe rents ot all her tenants without being 
asked by them to do so. A slip from a newspaper reads 
thus:' “ Reduction of rent rates.—Mrs. OUve G. 
Pettie, who lets trom thirty to forty tenements in tbe 
ninth ward, South Providence, has reduced the rents 
of all her tenants two dollars a month each, the reduc
tion to date from November first.” .

The preceding statements exhibit Mrs. Pettis is 
possessor ot.Uncommon powers to draw forth upon 
herself and continue to hold tbe love, confidence and 
esteem ot nine adult children and their offspring. The 
united love ot the family bespeaks strong and ever 
active winning forces In her who ruled where all loved 
to meet and tarry. A volume of eulogy Is bound up In 
such filial attractions. Also skillful judgment and 
wise liberality seem to have guided ber use ot her large 
property.

Her children speak of Mrs. Pettis as having been 
nearly tireless. By birth a Parker, and one In a 
branch of the Parker family remarkable for both 
physical and mental strength, she was both able and 
willing to work day and night, to journey frequently 
and tar to the homes of patients, and, on return, give 
Instant attention to such as In her absence bad come 
to her bouse for healing aid. All persons who have 
become conversant with tbe ability ot unseen Impart- 
era to energize and sustain- such physical organisms' 
as are ready recipients of eplrltlmpartatlons of force, 
can admit probabtUty .that wherever such susceptibili
ty Is very large. In a constitution inherently strong, 
active and fall, of vim, unseen helpers can sustain It to 
an extent far, very far beyond what seems, possible— 
beyond what can be possible except In a tew cases. 
Bhe was, by Original construction, very, strong and 
active; and a ready recipient of' force imparted; by su- 
pernals.' - The accounts: ot • the extent; ot het hebomt1 

, pllshments and; labors as a healer are credible when 
the sources.other strengthamunderatood.i: ■•.; in 
; ..One.ot the daughter* errites fo£t until duly a tew years 
ago sbe-the, daughfojf-^as a',',thorough .unbeliever 
tn her mother’s belief’’; that. the. mother highly val
ued Mr spiritualistic faith tor the hope and comfort'it 
gave herself-she sincerely, thoroughly believed It; 
sail she never sought toyorca It upon others; Espe
cially! she. left her own oMZdren free to think and 

.adopt a creed each for self; less were her efforts to In
duce them to believe as she did than to lead others to 
do bo. Her children as well as bene)!;.“ were all 
strong willed,” and she allowed themto.be freethink
ers and free actors In reference to spiritual matters. As 
a result, tn this large! amilv, there were and are adhe
rents to and worshipers with not lew than five differ
ent denominations, and yet liberality lifts each to 161 
erance of the creed of . every ’other.’" 'As years’hate 
rolled on, one after another of them - has come to em
brace the mother’s creed, and the tendency.of,others; 
is in the same direction. - ,./ ^t;, t0 ,;,.s i..-,-,- 
‘' Was it Indifference or was it Intuitive perception oit 
high 'wisdom’s^ teachings that aitewed tiiose, young' 
minds tofollow their'yearnlngs or preferences as to 
'tellglous associations?' ‘Probably; the' latter, for the. 
nI6thbr*s love other creed was sbeh, aud her spirit 

■such, that, m one of hM children says, "she would 
gladly hayoj- Buffered martyrdom If by so doing Bhd 
helped .others i to MUew# for, Leyvas of' the stuff that 

.martyr, are mac|e,pt’,.-; i.., •
A very brief statemqhtp! tee prominent points of. a 

single ,case af fair iharited powers of vision^which 
dbrew nm her muhtf^bpo'attention. Is as follows:' 
' A pttoy,'sickly little hby bi seven or eight years,'the 
'cause of whose alintehtb’biffled discernment; by hls 
physicians InBrooklyri.N/Y., where hb belonged, was 
brought underTnspMtton byMnkPettfo/ Sltesrtf a’’ 
living;.suake,In the iebUd.1. Soon the ;bqf,itMiflaMfi 
tmder.hercaru.ln Frprldenoe, where (fey f, treatment 

Wfe»^^^ 
®raJB^B®gJ5SAf®taai

have put forth healing powers, and;, especially among; 
such as have been practical conimenders ot the copious 
advent ot Invisible workers whose teachings and labors 
among their mortal survivors ere prominent features, 
of Modern Spiritualism.

To her many descendants whose love she won and 
retained to a marvelous extent, we may address tbe 
words ot Abdullah:.

“She Ilves and loves you; lost, 'tls true, 
By such light as shines for you, 
But In the light ye cannot seo 
Of unfulfilled felicity— 
In enlarging paradise, 
Lives a life that never dies. ”

Boston, Sept, Uth, 1884, OBSERVER.

New Publications.
Social Problems. By Henry George, author 

of “ Progress and Poverty," " The Land 
Question," etc. 16mo, paper, pp. 804. Now 
York: John W. Lovell £ Co., 14 and 16 Vesey 
street.
A presentation of momentous social problems, unIn. 

cumbered by technicalities and devoid of that ab
stract reasoning which some of tbe principles of Po
litical Economy require for thorough explanation. 
The reputation ot tbe author as a clear, Incisive 
writer, the productions ot whose pen sparkle with 
quick, brilliant touches and striking groupings ot 
tact, Insures for this volume a wide circulation and a 
studious reading. In It he asserts that white for every 
social wrong there must be a remedy, the remedy can 
be nothing less than tbe abolition ot the wrong; Half
way measures, he says, mere ameliorations and sec
ondary reforms, can at any time accomplish but little, 
and In the long run a^all nothing, * .......
The Democratic Party : Its Political Histo

ry and Influence. By J. Harris Patton, M. A. 
16mo, Cloth, pp. 349. New York: Fords, How
ard & Hulbert.
It 13 claimed by the author tbat this book te net 

written In the interest or spirit ot partisanship, but Is 
designed solely to give the history of one ot the oldest 
existing political organizations In tbe world, yet one 
that has passed Its Ute within tbe youngest ot tbe fam- 
ly ot nations. For sale by Cupplea, Upham &Co„ 
corner of School and Washington streets, Boston.
Life of Grover Cleveland, with a Sketch 

of the Life Of Thomas Andrews Hendricks. 
By Deshler Welch." 16mo, paper, pp. 222. 
Over the Bummer Sea. By John Harrison 
and Margaret Compton. 16mo, paper, pp. 188. 
New York: J. W. Lovell & Co.
The above are Nos.4Wand4t4 of " Lovell's Library,” ; 

The former gives the leading facts In the lives and, 
public services ot the Democratic candidates. The 
latter Is the'story In rhythm of a summer trip to Bag' , 
land; given th dramatic form. Interspersed wlth'songs' 
andamuslngpersonalhketche®ri y-'>!a a'li; ' '' ' 
'49.. TheGold BebkeiIsofThe SijSrras. By,' 

. Joaquin Miller,! author'of " Memorle ana'
Rime," eto. 1^

',” A story ot 'tjie western' mipei^ repiqfo vfl^^ i-fi 
'dramatic situations,' swiit ’toteriiattons ol’patlto^tad.,, 
hunter; and deUclitopttette Interpre.taHo'n, 6t nature? ( 
iThe vnfque geriuMnr MRMluSh’dM'thef'^ , 
I peculiarly American, material at MS ' cotntaahd,’ have' ,' 
enabled him in this, as In' previous bddks,' to give bls 
readers something new and In a ytay charmingly origk i j 
'P^’-v/"4 •l.hLl’ixwit bii;^ ^ j.'W/nr.' 
Ten Years aPolioe Court Judge.' By judge

Wiglittle of a County Cirojdt. 16mo, papffl> 
■ pp. 229. New York.;. Funk & iy^

A record of much that id amustog, at 'the 'same time 
a portrayal bt hitman msture UiSt' abounds with IM* 
bobs and suggestions, the outgrowth of ’close observe- , 
tlon and careful refli'ettom i' ■ '■" ;-. m '

( ■) ’ft ■ ■ ■ ■.—if-^ ■ r^»^..— ...^ ',"’^'-i 'v
lyA recent,trial.4n .Englapd"shQ,ws;Hiat ,. 

there are psychological expprtar-aa "mad-do^, ./• 
this "’are now called—tvho can see undoubted ., 
proofs of insanity in what wmmoiMenttHteo- 

, pie regard as more or, lass harmlessiedbentrioi- •'., 
ties. And in some oases the experts themselves : • 
are not free from’ spsptoton ofJunaoxon gelr ? - 
own prinoipW TMrtVnp doubW ,,j 
of tho prlvateTunatio asylums ErtpreMdedwer 
by men.of :the-highest;charactercaiwMrofe* • 
atonal skill, but the dangers of abuse through ni

ventuted'tomoiht outihi recent Iterifiw of Mrit . 
Lowe’s ,BneW, Baited ^htoJibolbhprirtM . 
asylums, and to aUow',im»p .butpgwpii^ "- 
Wons under, careful govetement Tw^
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pearls
And quoted odea, and j«w5*Svs word* long, 
Tlmt, tta *intctad tore-Anger ot all tin*, 
Sparkle forever.’’

Now came the brilliant mornings, kindling aU 
The woody hills with pinnacles ot Ore.

—[Bayard Taylor.

The only reward of virtue Is virtue. Tbe only way 
to have a friend Is to be one.—R. W. Emertm.

Be noble I and the nobleness that Ues 
In other men, sleeping, but never dead, 

. Shall rise In majesty to meet thine own.
—[Lowell,

The most brilliant qualities become useless when 
they are not sustained by force ot character.—B«pur.

I see again, as one Ip vision sees, 
The blossoms and tbe bees, 
And bear tbe children's voices shout and caU, 
And the brown chestnuts fall. —[Lonafellow.

Two very different virtues- may be long at war with 
, each other, but the time wllbcome when they will per- 
. echo that they are sisters.—Marie Eichenbach.

; : > Think not; when the walling winds of autumn 
Drive the shivering leaflets from tbe tree— 

Think not ail Is over; spring returneth;
Buds and leaves and blossoms then shalt see.

—[Mre. Stowt.

There 18 more folly involved In suspecting every one 
than In trusting every onei-Rev. S. P. Herron.

The bird wanders careless while summer is green, 
' The leaf-bidden cradle that rocked him unseen;
When Autumn’s rude fingers the woods have un

dressed,
The boughs may look bare, but they show him Ma nest.

—{Holmes.

^aitrnf torespontaa
MasBaehosetts.

WEST NEWTON.—A correspondent writes: “The 
residence of Mr. Ohm. Jennlson, West Newton, 
Wednesday evening, Sept; 17tb, was tbe acene of a 
very pleasant event, that ot tbe marriage of J. Frank 
Vanghan, ot Malden, and Mies Catle B. Wood, Assist
ant Librarian of the West Newton Atbenmum, Rev. 
Mr. Babbitt, ot Malden, officiating. Tbe bouse was 
brilliantly illuminated, and tastefully decorated with 
flowers. During tbe ceremony, tbe youngoouple stood 
beneath a-floral horse shoe, suspended from toe ceutre 
ot which bung a white dove. Tbe bride was lovely In 
pink satin1 and brocade. A large number of friends 
were at tbe reception, wblcb was very pleasant and 
informal. Among those present 'to offer congratula
tions were Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. Fletcher, ot Boston. 

-Tbe ushers, Mr. Benjamin and Mr. Dunbar, were os- 
.slduous in their attentions;,A generous collation was 
served during tbe evening. The presents were nu- 
meNUs1 and I valuable, comprising many articles of 
gllyer ware, two French clocks, bronzes; marble statu
ettes, pictures, plaques, bank checks, gold coins, 

'chair,'work basket, valise, toilet setts, china,glass 
; ware, cutlery, etc., etc., sixty presents tn all from lov
ing friends. Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan started that even
ing for tbe White Mountains amid a pel feat storm of 
aldshoes.” , ■ ■ . . > ;

. BOSTON.—Mnj. H. E. Feloh writes under date ot 
Sept. 21th as follows: “In my reports of spiritual b6- 
ances I ende avor to arrive at truth, and In reporting 

.what I hear and witness, do so for the sole benefit ot 
the public and tbe cause ot Spiritualism. In my re
port of a stance at Onset, where I alluded to tbe late 
Dr. I. Pi Greenleaf, as printed In tbe Banner August 
30tb, I spoke .of an alleged conversation tbat took 
place just previous to tbe doctor’s exit to spirit-life, 
the same being current talk at the stance in question, 
which was claimed to have been made by tbe doctor 
with a dear friend. Since then my attention has been 
called to tbe report; hud I have Investigated as far as 
possible as to the origin and reliability of tbe state- 
mebt, and find tbat some ot bls most Intimate friends 
declare tbat Dr. G. was not In a condition mentally or 
physically to make the statement reported, or under
stand Its import, during tbe last eight days previous to 
bls spirit taking Its flight. Tbe persons having tbe care 
of bimln bls last hours state tbat It such a remark 
hatbeen made by the doctor they would have known 

' it As regards thetorm-manlteBtatlon at the stance In 
.question—wblch was witnessed by all present—each 
ond must decide, for him or herself whether It was tbe 
spirit It purported to be; but, so far as myself Is 
concerned, I am satisfied tbat the spirit of Doctor 
Greenleaf did produce tbe manifestations at tbe s6- 
ance In question, and that It was a genuine spirit mo- 

.teriaUzatlon, fully representing tbe late Dr. Greenleaf. 
In justice to tbe doctor’s spirit, and all persons inter
ested in tbe sdanoe, I make the above statement.”

.Finally a circumstance happened that caused me to 
place my face like i steel against the whole business: 
Abner Kneeland was placed In Jail for words uttered 
they considered ’blwpnemy.' 1 knew blm well, being 
at the time In a store that served blm with goods, and 
a more honest, upright man was not to bo found—far 
better than his persecutor*. It would have perilled 
tbe majority ot churches to have such a man walk 
through them: but be was sent to jail for having ut
tered words which now-a days would hardly provoke 
a ripple ot ministerial excitement. The world Is mov
ing on. Tbe bandwriting is on tbe wall.

It ba# been nearly forty years since I have known 
muchot Boston. As I look over three thousand miles 
away, and contemplate the changes, and think of those 
wbo have joined the great army marching on, I can
not help feeling that life is but a dream t That we are 
but drops ot water dried up by the sun-hero to-day, 
gone to-morrow. Homer beautifully gives the picture 
ot human instability tn the fields of time:

" Like leave* on tree* tharaoe of man 1* found. 
Now green In youtb, now witboring on tbe ground: 
A notber race tbe following spring aupplles: 
They tall luccotalvo, and luooeMlve rise.
80 generations In their Coarse decay-
Bo nourish these when those are passed away, • •

Boston, forty years ago and more, had many things 
that are now obsolete. Then tbe canal ran to Hano
ver street. -Then Charles G. Greene ot the Port gen
ially presided over the editorial Interests ot that pa
per and was reckoned the wit of the Hub; then Bcbou- 
ler of tbe Atlas, George Roberts of tbe Timo. (Weeks, 
tbe editor, died In Sacramento not long ago,) Buck
ingham of tbe Advertiser. Bleeper ot the Journal, J. 
N. Bradley of tne Mail. Howland of the Bee, Rloeot 
the Olive Branch (murdered In Panama), Miss Wal
ter ot tbe Transcript, were known among the activi
ties ot city life. How many of these are left, and 
what their experience? Forty odd years ago Peter 
Brigham sold oysters by tbe four cents' worth In a 
little six-foot place on Hanover street, under Concert 
Hall; eo many crackers allowed—any extra would cost 
another cent. Harvey Parker got up good game sup
pers In Court Square; wbat be did. was well done, 
and he proved a success. Camphene was then tbe 
popular light We bad pure loaf-sugar nnd pure sugar- 
house syrup, not the doctored products ot the present 
day. The world has grown wiser, but Is tbe wisdom 
tor the good ot humanity? Selfishness keeps pace with 
our advancement. Selfishness is the bane or humani
ty. No matter wbat Is started now-a days, selfishness 
will creep In. Self-abnegation is wanted to regener
ate tbe human family. ..'1.1.

In those days TbeodoreParkergavethelecture# which 
caused so much disturbance tbat alter that he could 
not find a church to preach In. Wehlred theMelodeon 
for blm, whereat he prosecuted bls noble work. Mr. 
Parker at a funeral ot a friend ot mine made the re
mark: ' This little one I# not dead, It is still with you, 
and will be tar In advance ot you when you come to 
join It.’ Mrs. Kidder (wbo I think used to make some 
kind ot medicine,) used to tel) a friend ot mine,' Your 
daughter has not left you; she is with you all tbe time, 
and eees your every act’ This was some years before 
Modern Spiritualism became known.”

The Nemoka Camp-Meeting, Fine 
Lake, Mich.

To th. Editor ot Ue Banner of Light:
The Nemoka Camp-Meeting Society ot Spiritualists 

held Its tint annual meeting on Its grounds at Pine 
Lake, Ingham Co., Mich., commencing Aug. 7th, and 
closing Sept. 1st.

Tbe morningot tbe7th ot August dawned upon us 
fair and clear, and Pine Lake never looked more beau
tiful in tbe rays of the rising snn. No one oonld gaze 
upon the acene without feeling good will and peace 
toward all men, and with these sentiments pervading 
every heart our meeting held Its first session.

Friday Mornirw, Dr. Dryer presiding. Conference 
meeting at 10 a. st, followed by a lecture from Dr. 
Farlin, and singing by tbe choir, a song by Mr. Joseph 
Saunders closing Ute service.

Afternoon Seerion.—Singing by the choir, lecture by 
J. W. Kenyon, end public tests given by Fred Pierce, 
who was wltu us at all tbe sessions. This programme 
was followed out tbe entire week, and only changed 
somewhat for •

WORCE8TER.-From a letter written us Sept. 13th 
by Mrs. K. R. Stiles of Worcester, Mass., we make the 
following extracts for the benefit of our readers. Dr. 
Gaswell—who Is note located at 30 Worcester Square, 
Boston—has won of late, we are Informed, an excellent 
reputations a medlupvlh .whose presence form-mani
festations take placo'of a very satisfactory character, t

“It Is with no deMre of Influencing the public mind 
in favor of any parttcnlarmedium that I ask space In 
your columns to beaViiddltlonal testimony to the re
markable nature of the spiritual manifestations which 
occur through the mediumship of Dr. D. E. Caswell. 
Under similar conditions I have no doubt results equal
ly satisfactory could be obtained through many other 
mediums. Indeed, I have seen most remarkable mani
festations through tbe mediumship of Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. 
Beste and the Berry Sisters, under circumstances less 
favorable, yet nothing I have ever witnessed has 
brought me into such close rapport with the vast realm 
of spirit-lite as tbe occurrences ot last evening ata 
private stance given by Dr. Ca* well. Tbe party num
bered but four—three ladles and one gentleman; and I 
believe I-speak truly when I say that we were In as 
nearly perfect harmony with ourselves and with one 
another as It Is possible for mortals to be. - For myself 
I can say tbat during the progress ot tbat stance I 
breathed an atmosphere of heavenly peace and calm 
which tor the time lilted my, spirit into sweep and 
close communion with the beatified ones who came to 
us. ; ....

I carried with me some white crysanthemums and 
lilies, but on tbe way to tbe stance I felt a strong de
sire tor some pinks. It was not possible to procure 
them at that late hour, and I went without them. When 
my daughter appeared, she bad In her band a large 
bunch of white pinks. Passing them to me she said, 
'Here are your pinks, mamma dear.’ This circum
stance was exceedingly beautiful to me, and to any un
prejudiced mind must appear like something more 
than a mete coincidence.

Each ot the other members ot the stance received 
gratifying proofs ot spirit Identity.

. As u usual at these stances, several ancient spirits 
appeared, bringing a great power and giving us many 
thrilling prophecies.

Tbe criticisms which are passed-upon materializa
tion are not all made by non-Splrituausts. I am sorry 
to say that from none ot them have I heard more un
just andlll-tlmed criticisms than from some who 
claim to be its advocates, I can excuse in some 
measure tbe denunciatory-comments ot people who 
make no claim to a belief In Spiritualism; but When 
those who have been its avowed followers for years 
undertake to limit the possibilities ot spirit and decry 
all manifestations they cannot understand, Heel like 
asking for them a freshbapllsmof the spirit ^Spirit* 
nalJ*?**™ not always made manifest to those .who 
Sride themselves on their-Intellectual attainments.

plritual things must be spiritually discerned.- We 
must seek for the solution of these stupendous spirit
ual problems Ina sphere of humility. Let us enter 
the stance-room In tne attitude or children, with an 
earnest desire tor light, and we shall not go away un- 
blesL , - ■ '.:■',■■/': , : c->-

Honest doubters are to be respected. For such. 1 
have noword of condemnation.- My words are for 
those who, while claiming to be Spiritualism, and to 
believe In tbe wonderful poMlbllltlesof the spirit, hold 
themselves aloof from tbe stance-room; or, a they go, 
cany with them conditions to which they expect tbe 
'spiritworld to conform, and' because they do not re
ceive tbe evidence they demand, Ignore too evidence 
received by others, as thongbit were of no value wbat-

New York.
HOMER.-A correspondent writes: " On tbe 15th ot 

September, 1884, Mr Alexander Bates, and bls wife 
Lovina, celebrated tbe fiftieth anniversary of their- 
wedded lite, at their residence In Homer, where tbey 
have resided during the past forty-three years. A 
largo circle ot relatives and friends gathered to par
ticipate in tbe festivities and bounties furntsbea on 
tbe occasion. Soul-stirring music was rendered by 
tbe Cornet Band of Homer.

Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y„ re-tied tbe 
'Knot Matrimonial.’ which, in Madison County, was 
tied by the Rev. Mr. Bort, just' fifty years ago.' A 
poem written for tbe occasion by M. 8. Hoadley, was 
read by L. LaMott, Esq., ot McLean, N. Y., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bates in tbe presence ot the guests convened on 
the joyous occasion. ■ 
d -Mr. and Mrs; Batea have thus far traveled the jour
ney ot life in each other’s love and confidence. Seven 
sous and two daughters came to bless, by their pres
ence. affection, conduct and music, the borne ot their 
honored and worthy parents since ‘ fifty years ago.’ 
Twenty-four grandchildren and three great-grand
children have also been added to the Bates family 
'in religion. Mr. Bates and his faithful companion 

were formerly Baptists, but when the angels began to 
agitate the • Pool ot Bethesda ’ In tbe form ot Modern 
Spiritualism, they stepped, in, and of tbe errors and 
maladies ot Orthodoxy were bealed. Beer, whiskey 
and tobacco, as well as slavery, oppression and wrong, 
received no favors from Mr. Bates.

In 1882. when loud calls came for brave men to de
fend tbe flag of our government, Mr. Bates, with tour 
otbls noble sons, gave heed to tbe call, joined tbe 
Union army, and served with honor in the defense of 
our liberty and our homes.”

Maine.
WEST 8UMNER.-Frank T. Ripley writes: "God 

bless you, Bro. Colby, for your brave words In the 
Banker of Light ot Sept. 20th, 1884, ‘ Have Splrltu- 
altsts a Duty?' When Spiritualists shall have a true 
charity, then, and only.then, will the people fully ac
cept spiritual truths; then, and only then, will they 
have more wonderful and more positive manifesta
tions.” ■ .
. DOVER.—L. A.Bogers writes: “Allow me to add 
my testimony to tbat of Hon. Warren Chase in regard 
to the Etna Camp-Meeting. Tbe lectures were of tbat 
soul-educating and soul-inspiring nature tbat would 
carry one away from tbe scenes of earth to brighter 
realms. Perfect harmony existed through tbe whole 
meeting. Each one seemed to work for bls neighbor’s 
happiness, and tbe meeting was a perfect success.”

Missouri.'
KANSAS CITY.-Blshop A. Beals writes: “ I have 

been reUngaged to lecture here for tbe First Society. 
Tbe attendance at my meetings has been large, and 
tbe Interest manifestly on tbe Increase. Some of tbe 
leading members of society here have Identified them
selves with tbe spiritual cause. Tbe President, Dr. 
Thorne, tbe most Influential and talented physician In 
tbe city, takes a prominent stand in promoting the 
growth ot Spiritualism, as well as all other reforms, 
social and political. The Banner or Light Is a 
weekly visitor at bls house. Its uniformly dignified 
course Is greatly admired by him, and meets with ap
probation everywhere.” '

Sunday-—Early upon that day people began to ar
rive, and long before tbe morning service began the 
grove was well filled, and a large and attentive audi
ence listened to lectures from Mrs, Walton, of Wil
liamston ; Dr. Farlin, of Rochester, and J. W. Ken- 
gon, ot Jackson, Interspersed with a song by Mr.

auuders, a poem by Mrs. M. J. Mead, and singing by 
tbe choir.

During the second week tbe meetings were for tho 
most part Informal) as people were constantly coming 
and going, A. B. French, of Clyde, Q., was with us 
tbreo days, and by bls wise counsel and sound, logical 
and'eloquent lectures, made us wish we had many 
more men like him In the field. He gave for bls second 
lecture bls popular one on "Tbe Mound Builders.” by 
special request, and It was listened to with rapt atten
tion by an appreciative audience. His farewell lec
ture, "The Religion of Spiritualism,” made all who 
beard It fancy It was not necessary tor us to lay aside 
tbe mortal coll to find; tbe kingdom ot heaven, tor It 
was already in our midst.

Mr. Pierce, who Is a good clairvoyant and test
medium, gave many tests from the platform, to the en
tire satisfaction ot, those who beard blm. I attended 
what be terms a poetical stance, during which be 
repeats a poem for eaoh person la tbe circle : at the 
close some triend In splrivlUobringsa spiritual flower. 
At tbe close ot tbe poem be gave me be said," Bodnay 
and Myron bring you a Chrysanthemum; language, 
truth.”; These spirits who brought the flower were 
my brother and nephew, and the medium could not 
have known their names, Mr. Pierce Is a genuine 
medium and courteous gentleman, and should bo pat
ronized by all Spiritualists and investigators. One ot 
tbe lectures given by Dr. Farlin was on “The Law of 
Compensation." It was beautiful and strong, and de
livered In a masterly manner.

' Miss Gleason, from Geneva, Ohio, who came among 
us during the last part ot our meeting, gave many 
words ot encouragement,. Her lectures werefineln 
sentiment and.expression, especially tbe one given on 
the last Sunday evenlog in the largo pavilion; it held 
tbe audience spellbound Tor nearly an hour. J. H. 
Burnham ot Saginaw was with us the last Sunday and 
spoke- In1 the morning. Mrs. Mead read an original 
Eoem entitled, " Tbe Problem ot Life,” and Mr. Burn- 

am followed with an address on “The Problem of 
Destiny.” The lecture'was grand., as Mr. fl.’s lec
tures always are, and after ho had finished every per
son on the grounds could have given him tbe right 
hand ot fellowship and called him brother. Mrs. Wal
ton ot Williamston gave tbe final address Sunday 
evening, and at Its close gave two original Inspiration
al poems, beautiful and prophetic, as was also her lec
ture. At one ot our meetings Mrs. Boule ot Ionia read 
an original poem, entitled “My Childhood Home,” 
which was pure and good and characteristic ot tbe au- 
thoress. ' -

hearts of the people. Daniel Skinner, Clinton, Iowa, 
will give any business Information asked for in rela
tion to tbe present prospect and standing ot ibeCom- 
P% future of Spiritualism depends on Its educa
tional Influence, and tbe camp-meeting at present Is 
Its college, hence its followers and workers, normal 
and mealumlstlo, ought to do all they can to make tbe 
cities where tbe mundane and spiritual worlds' Inhab
itants may meet, veritable gardens ot Eden.

Tbe general spirit ot order, harmony and Instruc
tion that prevailed at the recent meeting, and the fra
ternal acquaintances formed with people who are now 
wide scattered, will long be remembered with pleas
ant reeling by those who participated. As tbe Spirit
ualists of Chicago are well represented by Mr. E, H. 
Danforth, who was recently elected President of tbe 
Mississippi Valley Conference ot Spiritualists, we fee) 
assured ot a vigorous cooperative spirit among tbe 
Spiritualists ot Illinois to make tbe Clinton Camp
meeting next year one ot tbe grandest educational 
tatberlngs ever held on earth. It Is tbe intention ot 
lie Conference ere long to putan active missionary In 

the field and keep bim constantly at work In the in
terest of tbe Association In tbe Mississippi Valley. 
Friends Io that portion ot the country desiring lectures 
from an able representative ot our cause, as none 
other will be sent, are requested to address H. H. 
Roberts, New Boston, III.

Yours for truth, J. II. Randall,

Scott’. Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphite., 

For Throat Affection*.
Dr. F. B, Philpott, Salisbury, Mo., says: “ I 

have used Scott’s Emulsion In Glandular dis
eases and Throat affections with uniformly good 
results. It is the only preparation of Cod Liver 
Oil I use.”

Utfo ^ohs
S£W EDITION,

IMMORTALITY,
AMD

WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 

Say of their Dwelling Places.

BT

The Annual Convention of the Vermont State 
Association

Will be holJen at Wateriuru, Instead of Montpelier, on 
Friday, Saturday and Bunday, Oct. 10th, mb and Wth, IBM, 
In Waterbury Hotel Hall, Boo). Barrett, proprietor.

Speakers engaged are Joseph I). Stiles, of Boston, Mass.: 
Goo. A. Faller, Dover, Mass.; Fannie Davis Smith, Bran
don, Vt: Mrs. Emma L, Paul, Morrisville. VL; A. E. 
Stanley, Leicester, Vt.; Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury 
Centre. Vt.: Mrs. Abblo W. Crossett, Duxbury,Vt ; Mrs. 
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.: and others are expect
ed to take part in tho Convention. The Duxbury Glee Club 
will furnish good music for tbe occasion.

J, D. Stiles, the wonderful tost medium, will be present 
and give tests from tbe rostrum, and will probably hold two 
or more test stances during tbe Convention,

Also Mr. J. V. Mansfield, of Now York, medium for an
swering sealed letters, will bo protect to accommodate the. 
friends.

As Waterbury Is a good and accessible location, and as 
this la an annual Convention for tbe election of officers, and 
the transaction of Alhor.neceasary business, wo bopo to see 
a largo attendancovand cordially Invito all, of whatever 
name or bolter, to come and worship In this temple of tbe 
living spirit.

Good board and lodging will bo furnished at tho hotel tor 
11.00 per day-single meals, supper and breakfast 25 cents, 
dinner 35 coats. Horse-keeping 60'cents per day; single 
teed, 25 cents.

Free return checks will lie furnished over thoCoutral Ver
mont, Montpelier and Wells River, Burlington and La
moille. and the I’asKumpale, and other railroads, to those 
who have paid full faro otto way Ui attend the Convention, 

1'er order of Board of Monagers,
„ „ „ W. B. FABISU, Secretary.
Stowe, Vt., Sept. 1515, IBM.

Our business meeting was appointed on tbe Satur
day of tbe last week ot the meeting, and was well at
tended. Meeting called to order at 2 o'clock r. m., 
Dr.-Dryer presiding. Tbe first business was tbe re
port of the Secretary, which was read and approved, 
and a short address given by her, touching on the Ini
tial labors put forth to-found Nemoka. tho difficulties 
under which Its management had labored, and tbe 
good prospects now before them.

The following officers' wete elected to serve tbe en
suing year: President, G. G.Mead, Mason, Mich.; 
First Vice President, Mrs. 8. L. Shaw, Saranac, Mich.; 
Second Vice President. Dr. Walton, Williamston, 
Miob.; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 8. 8. Marcy, 
Lyons, Mich.; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Julia Wal
ton, Williamston, Mich.: Treasurer, Mrs. Gertrude 
Merrill, Lansing, Mich.;Directors; Mrs. Oollster, Wil
liamston, Mlob.; Mr. Rix, Williamston, Mich.; Joseph 
Saunders, Bath, Mlob.

Tbe Improvement Joint Stock Company met Mon
day morning, Sept, 1st, atSIr. Bbaw’s cottage, and pur
chased ot Mr. 8naw tbe grove tor tbe Nemoka Spirit
ualist Association. Tbe Company adjourned to meet 
at Lansing tbe first day of October, to elect officers 
and transact all necessary business. The utmost har
mony and good reeling prevailed.

Previous to adjournment, resolutions were passed 
by tbe Trustees and Directors tendering tbe tbanks ot 
the Association and I be Improvement Company to 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Shaw,' and Mri and Mrs. G. G. 
Mead, for establishing Nemoka, and for the faithful 
manner tn which tbey have discharged all tbe obliga
tions assumed by them for the purpose of securing a 
permanent camp-ground for tbe Spiritualists of Michi
gan and sister States.

MBS. M. J. Mead, Secretary.

Mplrituallat Camp-Meeting In California.
Tho First Annual Spiritualist Camp-Mooting ot Califor

nia will bo convened ou Long Branch Battling Grounds. 
Alameda. In tho largo Pavilion, to commence Oct. 1st and 
continue twelve days.

There Is ample room for tenting, beside nearly three hun
dred unoccupied bath-houses, which could be utilized for 
stooping apartmi'idH by men If they will furnish their own 
bedulngat tills wai in wasou of tho year on this coast.

Long Branch laaseeluded, quiet place, within 10 minutes’ 
ridofrom San Fr»n<l«co. Faro only IS cents by boat and 
Narrow Gauge, leaving the conveyance at the third station, 
only a block from tho bread arch gateway, where the small 
sum of 10 cents will admit you to each session, or ,1,00 for a 
season ticket.

Uetreshmouta will bo furnished at reasonable rates, and 
lunch baskets will bo In order. Groceries, bakorloi, restau
rants and hotels only a few steps from the grounds. Hotels 
have promised reduced rates. Oakland and Alameda horse 
cars and local trains run every half hour to the place.

Wo know of no boiler or more accessible location for tho 
first Camp-Mooting than this eno, which lias boon designa
ted by the angel world through some it its inspired work
ers.

Good speakers and mediums ot all phases will bo present, 
and tho public, ot whatever name or sect, Is cordially In
vited.

Executive Committee: Walter Hyde, Allen Bhorkloy, E. 
I*. Shephard. Mrs. Julia Schlessinger, Albert Morton, A. 
H. WlLon, E, G. Anderson, Mrs. St. Milter.

For further Information, address Silts, F. A. Logan, 
Long Branch, Alameda, Cal,

Author pt “Beer* or tho Ages,” “Travois Around Ute 
wtfAC “8P|rlt“*lIiini Donned *nd Dotendsd," "Jem*

—Myth, M»u, or God?" “Conflict between tlplritual- 
»nd Darwinism," “Christ tho Corner-Stone ot 

eplrltuallsm,” “ HuddliUin and Christianity Face 
toF»ce," “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures, ’’etc.

This largo volume of 300 pages, 8vo.-rlch In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, torso In expression, 
and unique In conception, containing as It doos communica
tions from spirits (western amt Oriental)through medium# 
In the Bouth Bea Islands, Australia, India, Bomb Attic*. 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilised world- 
rank* as the most Interesting ami will doubtless prove the 
most Influential of alt Dr. 1’oeblos’a publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treat* ot
TAa Nature of IAfe>

The Attribute! of Three.
The Origin of the Bowl.

The Ifature 0/ Death.
The Lucidity of the Dying.

The Spiritual Body.
The Garment! that Spirit! Wear.

Writ! in the Spirit-World.
The Belle orammedulthhypeorite!.

Bight! Seen <n Horror1! Camp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion, 

Otherplarietiand their people.
.Experience! of Spirit! High and Low.

John Jacob Aetor’! Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Belli.

Quaker! and Shaker! in the Spirit- World, 
Indian Hunting-Ground!.

The Apoetle John1! Home.
Brahman! in Spirit-Life.

Clergymen’! Sad Dliappointmenlt, 
Eountain-of-Light City.

Fountain!, Field* and Citiee.
The Heaven of Little Children.

Immortality of the Unborn.
The SouVe Glorioui Deitiny. 

The General Teaching! of Splriti tn all Land*.
Large 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back.

Price 71,60; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TRACTS. By THOMAS R. HAZARD. Esq. 
L AN EXAMINATION OF THE ULINS IM
BROGLIO, both In lt» Spiritual and Legal Aspect; to 
which Is supplemented what occurred at au Interesting 
Spirit-Stance entitled A Family Uk-union.

Price to cents.
CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN 

TUB STATE OF NEW YORK. A meaty and tren
chant series of articles, showing up tho pretensions of tho 
fossilized medico*, while pointing out theuangorof allowing 
these bigot* to call In tho arm ot the law for their support In 
a proscriptive course which seeks by force to rule outer tho 
Hold all eclectic, liberal and spiritual mode* of healing.

Price 10 cents; 70,00 per hundred, sent by Express.

OUR HOME DOCTOR,
Domestic and Botanical HemedieuSimplified and Explained 

for Family Treatment with a Treatise upon SuM^ndod
Animation, tho Danger of Burying Alive, and 

Directions for Restoration.

BY MOORE RUSSELL FLETCHER, M.D.
It contains too pages ot matter, amt a portrait or tho au

thor; It Imparts to tho pconlowbat they want: It makes 
known tho secrets ot centuries among tne row; It affords 
Information ot sickness or disease, with knowledge ot slm- 
f>lo, ante nnd curative remedies, and why they uro given: 
talso tolls them what not to take; it Ignoresmerourlal and 

mineral preparations, also ail powerlulamldangerous drugs, 
Tho writer removes the veil, or divine art Ot healing (Latin 
proscriptions amt secrets), and calls remedies by their 
right English names; he tolls how to relievo pain, before a 
doctor can bo hod, and- avoid needless bills: he Ignores 
all conventionalities framed In geHlshiiess to deceive man
kind; lie explains tbeaolf-evldent fact why children seldom 
die In rural districts, away from doctors, where nurses at
tend them; ho shows tho fallacy ot the various systems 
and medicines which have been In nso during tho past thou
sands ot years, which were little else hut blind experiment* 
with new and doubtful remedies. Ho treats tbo subject ot 
Latent or Dormant Lite lathe lowororderot animals, and 
Suspended Animation, a subject which, so far as wo know, 
has been neglected tn Europe anil America, citing about 
two hundred cases ot persons buried alive by their Out 
friende, while In a cataleptic, dormantor trance condition, 
or revived Just before burial; many of whom wore acci
dentally found afterward to have revived In the grave, that 
Inevitable prison-house where bopo nover enters. Ho gives 
full directions tor resuscitation, with untalllug tests or Ufa 
and death.

Extra cloth, gilt side and back, plain edge or sprinkle. 
12,00; do. marbled edge, 72,25; cloth, black and gold eldoand 
back, bevel boards, gilt edge. 72,50; naif Imitation Morocco, 
marbled edge, 73,00; full sheep, sprinkled marbled edge, 
73,25: bait Morocco, extra marbled edge. |3,5n.

Subscription* rocelvodbyCOLBYf RICH.

$4 feel that It Is tbe duty of every Spiritualist to give 
tbe subject ot materialization a candid Investigation, 
that they may be able to speak intelligently upon this 
wonderful and yet natural phenomenon. If tbey are 
eo situated that they cannot do this, or If In their self- 
satisfied state tbey will not do it. then lat them-not 
cry' Impossible! Impossible!' Let us one and all be 
humble seekers after truth; and let us concede tbe 
possibility that there may be ’ more things In heaven 
and earth than are dreamt of,’ ever) lb qiir philosophy.’’

8AN'EBaNCI8CO.—"Ti J. F.”>writest ‘!A friend 
has'plice'ijjevefal copies of the Banner op Light In 
my hwiS' i^dfjttiopgii larq ata unbeliever In' Bpiritn- 
2"??* Vhave^been somewhat Interested. It carried 
!?*J^^fr *^bdybobd,anjTbrooght to tnlndmwi 
mahy' petaon»7aad‘ things- of‘ by-gone days.' Nearly 
^mre^t*^1? »ndten I baw beenwrappedlnlthe 
chilling mist of doubt auduncertalnty—been on the out- S^°£W^*^k®iW V0!?®® up stricUy In the 
good olitlaaiiioaM tarui ot odr- fouters; yet could not 

'‘^fi q®. .^^^S j^*J* f^I^1MQ%Pi*ia W.Rs Justice!
10 ;!!\V‘?.’!$M;:.to^-ii^^^^ ’'“'"J

. e": '1- h-n

DenaneiatiORS or the Italian Govern
ment.

For several months past the columns of the Catholic 
Journals have; been filled with denunciations of tbe 
Italian government, because, in recognizing the fact 
that it is a " government of tbe people, by the people, 
and tor the people,** it has obliged the " Church ” to 
disgorge much of its ill-gotten gains, and recovered 
tbe money back Into the public treasury.

Being entirely an ecclesiastical question, It Is not at 
all strange tbat even their " left-hand' brothers ’’—the 
Protestant press—have offered their heartfelt sympa
thy to the "Church,” in tbisber hour of trouble, and 
with great unantminity feel to say that this ” recover
ing ” is a shame and a disgrace.

. Ecclesiastics pt all creeds, no matter how much they 
may differ among themselves, never like the secular 
power to Interfere. It Is their divine prerogative to do 
all the quarreling. But the Italian government well 
knows how tbe vast landed wealth of the " Church ’’ 
has been gained, and'In this movement has struck a 
blow that will be felt throughout the civilized world, 
and followed in the near future by other governments.

'When the “ Church ” was In tho first enjoyment of 
her temporal power, and rejoicing under the ” official 
stamp’’placed upon her by Constantine and bls im
mediate successors, she cast a longing eye upon tbe 
temporal possessions of the then Established Church, 
and one Julius Flrmlclus Maternus, A holy bigot, ad
dressed the following letter to the Emperors Constan- 
tin#au4OoMtan*;; ,;,..;.;” .^^ -;; .,;; 
", 'flake' away, take away. In perfect security, oh I 
most holy Emperors, take away all the ornaments of 
their temples. .Let tne fire ot the mint or the flames 
ol the mines melt down their gods.? Seize upon all 
their wealthy endowments and turn them to your own 
use and property. ' And oh I meet' stared Emperors; It 
fe?1”*®,1}1*8^ necessary for you to rtnrenge.snti punish 
this evil. You are commanded by the Jaw of tbe Most 
High God to persecute all sorts of ’idolatry With the 
utmost severity: hear and commend to your own'sa
cred understandings what God-hlmseU commands. 
He commands you not to spare your son, or your 
brother; he blds you plunge tbe avenging knife even 
into the heart of your wife that sleeps on your bosom; 
to persecute your dearest friend With a sublime sever
ity, and to arm your own people against these sacrileg
ious Pagans and tear them limb from limb. Yea I even 
whole cities, It yon Should find this guilt In them, must 
be cut off. Oh l most holy Emperors I God promises 
Su Ware wards of bls mercy, upon condition of your

ns acting. Do therefore wbat be commands, com
plete what ne prescribes.” j ; ; - '=;. rwti '"-J i 
‘ This godly.advice,was followed, and the result Is a 
matter of history. , L ,;']”; jkoIwcuk tit*

In its present Mtfqn; the Italian government has the 
sympathy W every tru^'tefonner' and loyer of liberty, 
abd'-k heafty'“Godi<q^ed'”aris88'fro^ ihe Ups 'of 
every American WbHby<6f thai nairii.notwtireiauiiirig 
tbe trutaUngofavenarpress,which thfniyhld^s' iw 
true motivta-HhO votes -ofithp uneducated, unthink
ing jslaws-flqdpr the.'.trSnspartntlery ot" plunder 
“d;W*WJinU(JlyT fi( i'-nMA ifwifsadtCoilrii 
' BOstoh, mom. . _ . ."Pl i>;.:jlii'J

Japanese tn*mwrorf,5ffi(>tattumirfactt« |sa*». 
cret,(arein'ttie‘fa*rket -nrtiey-'are Unfair dt'line trim- 
Altheametal, fend When sUghlybreAthMdpfA'dlAidifr' 
geometrical patterns, landscape# or facet; .stwuninro

,rir>»3W fCW iua .mG 
noinsMf

Mount Pleasant Park Camp-Meeting 
—Its Prospects.

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:
Some time bag passed since the close of the Camp- 

Meeting at Mount Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa. 
While it lasted it was Indeed a city composed of inhab
itants from two worlds; and it must have been a coarse 
nature tbat was not agreeably impressed while there. 
Mount Pleasant is located a little back from tbe Mis
sissippi River, and Is high enough to afford a good 
view 0! the towns ot Clinton ana Fulton and grand 
views of tho valley east, north and south. It Ie Just 
such a place as the human spirit would naturally se
lect to go to for rest, recreation and communion with 
God and Nature. It Is new, just as Nature made It, 
but It Is well and artistically constructed. It really 
consists ot two mountains, with a beautiful, winding 
valley between: the one on tbe north rising by a gentle 
slope from the intervening valley, some hundreds of 
feet above tbe other, bringing the wide Mississippi 
Valley In sight for a long distance. It Ie proposed, 
before tbe next camp-meeting, to connect tbe two 
mountains by a nice rustic foot-bridge, several hun
dred feet long. Many other Improvements to adorn 
and beautify tbe grounds before next July are also 
contemplated. As I strolled over tbe,grounds and 
gazed on tbe scenes about me, consisting of tbe wide 
extended prairies, as fertile as the well-attended gar
dens In the Eastern .States, and.that river, called tbe 
"Father of Waters,” that rolls through millions of 
acres of such land; I was thrilled with the thought 
tbat of all spots I ever was on Mount Pleasant Park 
was tbe place to build a thoroughly mtn-sectarian ed
ucational Institution, and that Spiritualists, many of 
whom have experienced the effects of the errors 
taught and the prejudices established In the minds of 
a large per centage ot the world’s' teachers by tbe In
stitutions founded specifically to establish some creed, 
ought to move In tbe matter and give tbe world a 
monument tbat will impress It' with the fact tbat a 
pure spiritualistic philosophy means absolute freedom 
ot conscience; and In tbe process ot educating men 
and women, access to tbe history; truths and effects. 
In so far as known to tbe human understanding ot all 
Religions, philosophies, metaphysics. and sciences, 
thus training men and women to guide tbe realm or 
human Ute by facts and truth, as presented by natural 
law Instead of by religious faith. ,:,,.. . .

Mr. Alfred Fleming, of Kirkwood, Mo,, President ot 
the Stock Company tor tbe purchase and Improvement 
ot Mount Pleasant Park for educational purposes, and 
Dr. Dobson, have demonstrated; their faith Ju tbe per. 
manenoy ot tbe enterorise by the erection ot two sub
stantial cottages, and many other good people are In
tending to do likewise before next season, although I 
think the Western people like the tent-lite better than 
the Idea of cottages. . ..-.,:,...; t, . ,...

During my two weeks’ stay all of the meetings were 
orderly and harmonious, and though tbe Weather part 
ot tbe time was disagreeable, the audiences were very 
much enlarged by people from tbe town and surround
ing country. Tbe . lectures delivered by the different 
speakers were all ot an ezoeptlonably high order, and 
au full of good consecutive thoughts, and well fitted to 
be classed under tbe several heads of Religion. Phi
losophy, Morals. Metaphysics and Science. There 
was a generally fair report current favorable to tbe 
majority of tbe mediums for .the- Various phases ot 
spirit phenomena, and all phases of mediumship were 
. {foMeuHunong tbe attractions werethe social par

ties; which were well patronized, and everybody, old 
and young; appeared to participate in them with pleas
ure. , Many 01 the old and middle aged.people, wearied 
With ■ worldly cares or weakened by disease when 
they arrived on tbe roountalnjsatd before tbey left 
that they felt as tboagb they bad received a new lease 
of life. - Th fact It Is a place to visit, to get new power, 
through’which conies soul-growth. . A 10 •

I know there are beautiful camping places tn the 
East, and I hope tbey will nil - prosper, but I desire,to 
Imprest the friends of Spiritualism that Mount Pleas
ant-Park la very, near the center ot. our own’, great 
country and Canada; those whose interests and so
cial; ties'.take them from ocean to ocean, aad from 
the Gulf of Mexico to the wUdeynewes ot; tbo Nortb, 
should remember that It Is a natural place forad vanned 
thinkers, ana truth seekers to' meet and1 'exchange 
tbqngbt;Invigorated by. ripe experiences, ana I:Would' 
urgekpob'tk are able to subscribe for stock, and help forward «w Work Of H^wfflttt " : : ’ - ' r r

Mr. Skinner, tho original owner 01, the landland a aitesi#;^^ 

‘WS.KWJiipiW propagate truth Ukenhoiavr him, 

small sum compared wiUtat# actual value; and at tbe 
same tlmthberaily subscribe*) to toe stock, and shared 
gtaeronriy Upbearing other tabensei to build It tn the 

• <V1Qifo'i ?zi>K .lonB. Wi J<M "
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MESSAGE SERIES:
NO. 2. ESN ATS: MOHAL. NPIBITUAL. AND 

DIVINE. (Par* I.) Addreawd by a Spirit Wife and 
Daughters through tho Mediumship of tho late John O. 
Grinnell, of Newport, It. I., to a Husband and Father In 
tbe Presence of tho Compiler.

Price 10 cents.
NO. 3. ESN ATM: HORAE, SPIRITUAL, AND 

DIVINE. (Part II.)
Price 10 cents.
NO. 5. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS of the Into 

Mrs. Juliette T. Burton, ot Now York City, addressed to 
the Compiler.

Price 10 cents.
NO. 6. INSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS of Mrs. J. 

T. Slants, of Now York, In the presence ot Uto Compiler.
Price 10 cents.
BLASPHEMY* Who are tho Blasphemers ?-the "Or

thodox” Christians, or “Spiritualists”f A searching 
analysis of the subject of blasphemy, which will do much 
good.

Price 10 cents.
For *alo by COLBY A RICH,

THE GHOSTS AND OTHER LECTURES. 
A By ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Tho Idea ot Immortality, that like a sea has ebbed and 
flowed In tbo human heart, with Its counties* waves ot 
hope and fear, beating against the ebore* and rocksot time 
and fate, was not bom ot any book, nor of any creed, nor 
ot any religion. It was born ot human affection, and Itwlll 
continue to ebb and flow beneath tbo mists and clouds ot 
doubt and darkness a* long as Love kisses tho lip* ot Death.

This work treat* upon various subjects, vis:
THE LIBERTY OF MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD, 

Liberty sustain* tho same relation to Mind that Bpace docs 
to Matter.
, THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. Ono 
Hundred Years Ago our Fathers Retired tho God* from 
Politic*.
. ABOUT FARMING IN ILLINOIS. ToPIowlsto Pray; 
to Plant 1* to Prophesy, and tho Harvest Answer* and Ful
fill*.

THE GRANT BANQUET. Twelfth Toast-Response 
by Roberta. Ingersoll Nov., 1879.

REV. ALEXANDER CLARK. _ ,
THE PAST IH8EB BEFORE ME LIKE A DREAM. 

Extract from a Speech delivered at tho Soldiers’ Re-unlon 
at Indiana poll*, Bept. 21, 1370. . . . , „

This work I* elegantly bound and printed in clear, bold 
dyne, an heavy, tinted paper.

The author take* tho ground that man belong* to himself, 
and that each Individual should at all hazards maintain hl* 
Intellectual freedom.

Cloth. Price 25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A 1HCH,______________________  

YIN MIRACLES AND MODERN 8PIRIT- 
V7 UALISM. By ALFRED R.,WALLACE, F.B. G.B., 
F. Z. 8., etc., authorot “Travels on tho Amazon and Rio 
Negro," “Palm Trees of the Amazon,” "Malay Archi
pelago, "etc., etc. . _

Thl* handsome volume consist* of:
I .—An Answer to tho Arguments *t Hume, Lesky, 

and other*, against Miracle*.
II,—The Scientific Aspoctsottho Supernatural. Much 

enlarged, and with a Noto of Personal Evidence.
III .—A Defence of Modem Spiritualism. Reprinted 

from tho Fortnightly Review, With an Appendix 
applying to the most recent criticisms.

These treatise* are much enlarged, and In many places 
re-written, constituting It a new work. Tho Noto of Per
sonal Evidence Is very valuable, and the Appendix 1* en
tirely now.

Cloth, 71,75, postage free.
For sale by CULBY A RICH.  

TTISTORY OF THE COUNCIL OF NICE, 
JLL A. D. 325. With a Lite ol Constantino tbo Great; 
Containing, also, an account of tho Scriptural Oanons.it 
adopted by the Christian Church: U>o Votoon tho Divinitu 
of Christ: tho appointment of Sunday a* * legal Sabbath 
In tbo Boman Empire;nnda general exhibition of tho Chris
tian Religion In the day* of the early Father*, By DEAN 
DUDLEY, a Lawyer and Historian. .

This 1* a second edition ot tbo original work, and greatly 
enlarged and Improved, with a portrait of Constantine, and 
many critical note* from all tho groat writers on these sub
ject*. Tho first edition was published In I860, and wo found 
It vory.lnterestlng *nd highly approved by various sect*; In 
fact, by all lovers of Impartial history of Dogma*, Creed*, 
Divine Humanity, Bible Canons, and inspired Superstition.

Tbo stylo IsiBioelient every way—iznio, well printed and 
*&'WWCM

i:i li ■Si.wDoljttfra REDUCED/- .,' ,, 
THE:LIGH®tOEJ PROPHECY; or. The Re- 
1 llglon of the Fdtw&j By EDWIN- A. HOLBROOK, a 
This is k boor pOetrnirn tainted io the present period ol, 

religion* mrpgrcjsu calculated'to, nrttltec, tor It*-literary- 
merit,' being written In an easy, flowing, stylo ot.poetic 
verso, presenting Ute meaning of the'author as unmistaka
bly as tbe plainest prose.-One hundred and twenty-six 
pages are .devoted to an eplq poem on tbe grand theme M 
human lire and destiny; the remainder to mtsteuaneou* po-. 
emaot beta apleislng And ecfc»ol!Ba nature. “"< ,n” . n 
JMft^^

TYEEP’ BREATHING,f id A tnUaM £>f Proniot- 
4/ 'I1^ ^AfS ’{t^011?' »“>,of carlo# Woaliftataa tad »n«A&»

Uted from thio German bxXDQAJt 8* (w naxoit i r

FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
BY KATE IBVLNG,

TABLBOr Contents.—Tbo First Night of my Now Life. 
My Investigation* into theBpIrituallam of tho Jewish Scrip
ture*. Tho Spiritualism ot tho Greek*. Sly First Export- 
oncolnBnkltualism. How I Saw the Immortal*. How and 
When I Saw Departed Friend*. A Dark Bianco-A 1’rlvato 
Stance. Olo Bull, tbo Groat Violinist, *1 a Bplrltuallit. 
Tho Spiritualist Camp-Meotlng ot 1833. Mr*, william*’* 
Pint Public Stance. Tbo Return to Now York—At Home, 
Spirit Tests by Savants In New York. How I was Guided 
to the “Forrest Home.” SnlrltuallimatCambrldgq-lUK* 
ot Spiritualism. How My Experience* In Bplrttuallsm Ex
panded. Who was Prlscllla-Bplrlt Medium*. Lite and 
Occupation* In tho Spirit-World. Our Rotation* to tbe 
Spirit-World. Infant* In SpIrlt-Llte. Council* In the Spirit
world for Mundane Influence. Last Announcomontstrom 
tho Sphere*. Parting Words to My Friend*, or Stranger*, 
who arc not Spiritualist*.

Cloth. Price 11,25, postage free,
For*ale by COLBY & RICH,______________________  

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM I Ite 
A Phenomena and Philosophy. By SAMUEL WAT

SON, author of “Tbo Clock Struck Guo, Two aud Three," 
thirty-six years a Mothodist minister.

Mr. Watson’s long connection with one ot the Isrgoet and 
most Influential religious organisations In this country, to
gether with hl* wolf-known charactor for Integrity or pur
pose and faithfulness In the discharge ot every known duty, 
combine to render this a look tbat will attract tho attention 
and command tho studious perusal ot thoughtful mind*. 
It contain* tho principal records of a critical Investigation 
ot nearly al) phases of spirit- manifestation through a pe
riod ot twenty-seven years, commenced with s belief that 
Spiritualism was “tbo prince of humbug*,” andapurposo 
to expose It, and ending with a conviction that It Is * truth 
far transcending all others in value to mankind. The book 
hero presented will prove one of Inestimable worth, not only 
to Spiritualist* but to those who, not having witnessed the 
Shenomona, have no Information of the fact* which form 

be Immovable foundation on which Spiritualist* base not 
merely a belief but a knowtedcs ot tho reality of a future 
life. It I* eminently well adapted to nlaco In tho handset 
those whoso attachment to the faiths and forms of the 
Church Incline them to have nothing to do with tbe subject 
upon which It treat*. , ...

New edition, with stool-plate portrait of author. 
Cloth, 339 pp., 12mo. Price Ji,25, postage 10 cent*. 
Foreale by COLBY A RICH.

T3E YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE, for therl 
Moral Culture and Religious Enlightenment. By Poor.

H. M. KOTTINOER, A. ft. Homo year* ago thoauthor 
published a Text Book for the Sunday Schools of tho Gorman 
Free Religious Congregations In America (“ Loltfadon tar 
den Unterrlcht In doo Bonntagsacbulen Freler Gomelnden, 
Milwaukee, Wi*.”> It was authorized by their Supremo 
Board, and ha* been since In general use tn most of those 
school*. This work bavins subserved so valuable a purpose 
In tbo liberal education ot (he Gorman youth, theautnorwa* 
encouraged to attempt the publication ot an English edition. 
Itlsallborai guide for the moral education and mentalen- 
llgli tenment of children. It alm* at tho destruction of erro- 
noou* theological views, and I* adapted to tbe principles and 
tlovelopiueniof liberal science. Itcontalns: first, Adoctrlno 
ot human duties and right*, established upon tbe nature ot 
human reason, and Illustrated by example* collected from 
standard English and American author*, both In prose and 
verse; secondly, tho history ot tho principal religions; third
ly, a criticism of tbo most Important liberal narratives; 
fourthly, Viewsot tho Universe, represented In tho liberal 
writings ot the English, French, German and American 
natural philosopher*, such as Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, 
Spencer, La Place, La Marek, Humboldt, Buechner, Foa- 
erbach, Folke, etc.

WeWofm1#^^
QPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS OF ANCIENT 
O AND MODERN TIMES COMPABED. By JOSEPH 
BEALS, Greenfield, Mats.

In this neatly executed hrocAur* ot 40 pages, Dr. Joseph 
Boal*, tho well-known and popular President of tho Late 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association, has brought together 
a mass of evidence ancient and modern-welded In firm 
fashion, and bearing tho proof ot its reliability on It* face— 
which, circulated as it should bo among churchmen and In
vestigator* who are Just beginning to Inquire concerning 
tbe spiritual phenomena and philosophy, cannot tallol pro
ducing tbo most clearly defined result*. Old BplHtuallst*,. 
too, will find It Interesting reading.

Paper. Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY* RICH. , ,

/FATHERING CRUMBS. A Lcbture by SA-’ 
\T^AH< J, PENOYER, ot Saginaw. Mlob. - -

with a view to tbo great unfoldmcntof God’s truth, we. 
will endeavor to unfurl tho banneret freedom Who world. 
Inscribed on thia banner la the word Love. - Whenever a 
new truth Is born, people are in such a hurry to covet It 
with swaddling clothes, lest It should be soon a* It comes 
forth frotn the womb of Natare. that tteyhdf destroy it# ( 
1 Wbefor®.1 they can get it clothed to look according to their »fc^«fe^

ntTODHISM AND. CHRISTIANITY FACE i S^^mtt°VB’uddh^^
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TO BOOK PUBCUABEB*.
COLBY A Rica, Publishers and Booksellers, Bosworth 

street I formerly Montgomery Platt), comer of Provines 
strut Button, Maes., k -p for sale a complete assortment 
-etMpIritaal. Proareulve.RefOrmaiory and Ml*, 
eellaneoaa Rook*. at Wholesale and Retail.

farwsr Cu^.-orderstor Books, to be sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by alter at least bait cash. When tbe 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to DU tbeorder, tbe bal
ance mustbe paid C.O.D. Ordersfor Books, to be sent by 
Mall, musilovarlablybeaccompanledbycasb to the amount 
ot each order. We would remind our patrons that they 
can remituethetrnrtlonnipartofa aollarin postage 
stausps-enss and twos preferred. Postage stamps In 
SwantUiesof MO RE than onedollarwill not bsaccepted.

.11 business operations looking to tbesaleot Booksoncom- 
mlulon respect!ullydsclined. Any Book published In Eng- 
and or Amerlca(not out ot print) will be sentby mailer 
^^fr^Oatalogues of Books Published and 'or Sals by 
Dolby St RM sent free.

SPECIAL NOTICE*.
In quoting from tbe Bannib or Liour core should 

be Uken to distinguish between editorial at tides and tbe 
aommunlc*tlons(con<lenMdorotberwtBO)of correspondents. 
Our columns are open (or tbe expression ot Impersonal tree 
tbougbt. but we cannot undertake to endorse tbe varied 
diaries or opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

4V We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address ot tbe writer are In all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty ot good faith. Wecannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
Whet newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
onr Inspection, tbe sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Iino around tbeartlclebedeslresspeclally to recommend for 
mhimL

Notlcesof Spiritualist Mootings, In order tolnsure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as tboBANNKB 
or Liort goes to press every Tuesday.

BOBTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1884.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOHNTOBE, 
Booworth Hirer! (formerly Montgomery Flare), 

corner Province Hired (Lower Floor).
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THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMER1CANNEWS COMPANY, 
39 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.
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PUBLISHERS AND I’llOl’lilETOllS.

Isaac H. Rich. 
LUTHKIl COLBY, 
John W. Day,.
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SV Business Letters should bo addressed to IHA Ac B. 
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to loth tn Colby.

rySpiBiTUALiBM lathe Science and Philosophy 
of the Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point ; and It Is Identical with SpIrltuallty.-SrutiT B. 
B. Brittan.

To be Nplrltnal a Duty.
When people of superficial thought flip

pantly put the question, as if it were a poser, 
What Is the use of Spiritualism ? they may as 
well be answered once for all with the Inclu
sive question, What is the use ot Life? We 
certainly might have escaped a world of trouble, 
which implies experience and its discipline, if 
we bad never become possessed of a conscious 
existence. Now if the great end and aim is 
simply to be selfishly happy, enjoying full 
physical health, gratifying the physical appe
tites, it may ns well bo confessed at tho outset 
that wo might as satisfactorily have been cre
ated mere animals, and never had tho spiritual 
spark kindled in us which is to become for us 
the burning light of immortality. Those who 
put such a question as this do not conceive of 
tho character of the confession which they 
thereby make of their own spiritual develop
ment.

Tho satisfying, profoundly satisfying, convic
tion which Spiritualism brings, that the human 
spirit enjoys a deathloss existence, is practically 
tho root and germ of all spiritual aspiration 
and supplies the stimulus for all spiritual 
growth. Take that away from mortal conscious
ness, and the very sun of life is blotted out of 
our sky. As blind and trusting faith merely, 
it has shown that it possesses a power with 
which no other power known among men is 
able to cope. But adding to this faith knowl
edge, wo are inspired with a confidence which 
Imparts even boldness to all spiritual endeavor 
and clothes this earthly existence of ours with 
an entirely new aspect and meaning. This is 
just what Modern Spiritualism does and is do
ing for tho world; new yet old; modern only 
In the sense that tho time in the world’s history 
Is ripe for its revelations. To pause, however, 
with the mere recognition and acceptance of 
this vital truth, and be satisfied with the secret 
enjoyment of it without putting it to earnest 
use internally, is to pause before the full meas
ure of the work Spiritualism is capable of doing 
for the individual is accomplished,

The phenomena of spirit communion have an 
esoteric as well as an exoteric meaning in the 
divine economy; and both should be duly ap
preciated by the Spiritu^ItttS of the present 
day. We are to breathe their significance as an 
atmosphere. Wo arc to allow them to act as a 
tonloin our lives. We are to learn through 
them, and by their aid, how to change this life 
of sense and externality into a life of receptivity 
and spirituality. Having had demonstrated to 
us the fact of the continued existence and con
stant presence of our departed friends, we also 
find that in so far as the human spirit is com
petent to conceive of the future state, it is 
forced to acknowledge that the highest and 
most exalted life consists in the constant devel
opment of individuality. In that are included 
all our loves and friendships, our desires and 
hopes, our strivings and aspirations. Every
thing at last collects and centres in the life of 
to individual soul, and this in turn develops 
and strengthens, and achieves happiness In the 
activities that are suggested by instincts di
vinely implanted, and through which alone Im
mortality Itself Is made desirable.
- It Is then most assuredly the clear duty of all 
upon whom the light of the New Revelation 
has dawned to assiduously apply this priceless 
Evidence to the profoundest Interior uses. This 
Is Spiritualism, and nothing less than this can 
be reckoned as the full meaning of the term. 
It consists not merely of a belief, but a be
lief that permeates the life, Inspiring it to the 
noblest action, teaching the supreme greatness 
of humility, inculcating the lessons of charity, 
extirpating from the heart the growths of self
ishness in all their forms, dally bringing the 
receptive and waiting soul into a closer unity 
with the divine spirit, and penetrating all the 
commonest and coarsest actions with an influ
ence that-makes them but subordinate and 
temporary and to human soul itself sovereign 
and supreme.

Malling Haste to be Bleb.
Wealth ts not the same thing as riches. It is 

something more. It includes all those resources, 
not only material but persona), from which 
mere riches are generated. Wealth has its root 
in character and conduct, and takes into its ac
count achievements and attainments, and may 
exist even where riches make a comparatively 
small show. So that in speaking ot riches, let 
ns not confound them with wealth, which is by 
far the larger and more valuable possession. 
To be rich is, in this age at least, and in this 
country, an almost universal desire. There are 
few indeed who are able to resist the power of 
the prevailing temptation. Just what people 
want to be rich for, is a question that they ap
parently never ask themselves; but so far as 
the result finally exposes their motives, it is 
chiefly for the gratification of luxurious desires 
and to rival, or at least to equal, those who are 
already rich around them. How far such mo
tives are a worthy inspiration and guidance for 
the life, every one should be able to judge read
ily for himself.

A rich people means, of course, a people that 
has completely emerged from the shadows of 
barbarism and semi-barbarism, and become 
thoroughly civilized. Its characteristics may 
be peculiar, but it will not fail to have com
plied with the fundamental laws of civilized 
existence. Modern civilization, in fact, rests 
exteriorly on material well-being and prosperi
ty. Even a high state of morality is wholly in
compatible with a state of abject poverty. It 
has been divinely ordered, and all history 
makes the fact obvious, that prosperity and 
the highest forms of development are indis
solubly associated in this life of blended mat
ter and spirit. Tho two factors are an essen
tial part of one and the same problem. What 
is true of a nation is likewise true of every in
dividual composing it. A man may have a 
strong, even a controlling, desire to be rich; 
tbe only consideration with him in the pursuit 
of riches should be what it is to cost to acquire 
them and In what way they are to become ser
viceable to him. If these two preliminary ques
tions can bo answered satisfactorily to bis in
most conscience then he is at liberty to enter 
on the pursuit of riches and acquire all he can 
in conformity with such reasonable desires.

But it rarely happens that such a man accu
mulates riches to a very great extent, cer
tainly not to an enormous extent. Peter Cooper 
never could have been as rich as Vanderbilt, 
though he had had all of Vanderbilt’s opportu
nities. The reason should be perfectly plain to 
every person of reflection. Cooper acquired 
riches, not for the sake of possessing power, 
but for their valuable pse. And even in the 
other case, and in fact in all similar ones, the 
purely selfish motive is limited in its operation, 
and after going only so far on its course is 
diverted to broader channels for the'universal 
good, in obedience to laws which it finds itself 
impotent to defy. Riches, in whatever hands, 
are in tho last and truest sense the property of 
all of us together. Therefore, •having placed 
ourselves in a condition to put our faculties to 
the best use so far as external conditions go, 
wo are not to permit ourselves to be distracted 
with the jealousies of rivalry, or torn with the 
conflicting forces of aimless envy. If others 
have been allotted to hold tho bulk of tho cur
rent capital, they do it merely as trustees for 
the rest of us. They can eat and drink and’ 
wear no more than we, and unless they put 
their riches out for the common use, they are 
no more benefited with thorn than we are with
out them.

It Is well to have a clear comprehension of 
this matter of riches and getting rich, that our 
precious lives here on earth may not be wasted 
in pursuing we know not what or whither. 
Once having a distinct and positive view of the 
field and of our several places in it, we shall 
find far more reason for contentment in our 
place than for uneasiness and unhappiness be
cause we are not doing what others are doing. 
If we were like those others, and were not our
selves, we should then do what they do, act as 
they act, become rich like them, and miss of tbe 
richer compensations in life for which they go 
put of the world starving. Of course it is un- 
spirltual altogether to draw comfort from this 
thought of mere compensation, since it implies 
a certain degree of self-congratulation, which 
comes within the domain of selfishness; yet in 
any mental adjustment of current reflections 
on life, its opportunities, enjoyments and re
sponsibilities, it is perfectly legitimate to ac
cept what is ours with gratefulness, pud there
by rid ourselves of the subtle assaults of envy 
in every form. We need not throw our lives 
away because of our disappointment that riches 
are not more equally distributed.

Tbe foregoing reflections relate to the ac
quirement of riches, which, as we have said, 
are the evidence of a high civilization. It is 
plain that some must be the temporary pos
sessors of these riches, and that all cannot be. 
A few hold in trust for the sake of the ultimate 
enjoyment and benefit of all. Once appre
hended in such a light, the cost of the pursuit 
of riches for the mere sake of riches becomes 
self-evident, and will Incline very few to em
bark .in it; and the perfect folly of being in 
baste to become rich cannot fail to be painfully 
apparent. It would be supreme folly to make 
haste if we design our riches for a wide and 
high service; and to make baste in order th 
make them serve our Individual selves only 
would be little less than deliberate insanity. 
We can clear up all this current confusion in 
ourminds about the attainment of riches by 
laying hold of a few simple principles and then 
adhering to them. It is wicked in us to waste 
this precious lifetime in fuming over what will 
do us no good, while we neglect that which will 
really enrich ourselves and dispense blessings 
around us. This is a subject that ought to be 
studied in a clearer light and be better under
stood.

Remarkable Test through Geo. Cole’® 
Mediumship.

The widow of a once prominent member of 
the Regular medical fraternity In Massachu
setts called upon us recently, stating that 
though she was not yet thoroughly convinced 
of the possibility and verity of spirit-commun
ion, yet she hod just had what herself and 
friends considered a remarkable experience, 
which she wished, from a sense of duty to the 
intelligence claiming to manifest, to place be
fore the public. Her statement was as follows:

Her husband, who in earth-life was widely 
and favorably known as one of the foremost 
among the physicians of Boston—in which 
oity he practiced medicine for some thirty 
years—died (speaking after the general usage of 
the term) some five years since. While she had 
no particular faith in the verity of th® spiritual 
phenomena, yet—yielding partly to the urgent 
recommendations of friends who were Spiritu
alists in belief, and partly to her own natural 
desire to hear from her loved one, were such a 
thing demonstrated to her as possible—she 
finally decided to make a venture, and “try the 
spirits" through the Instrumentality of George 
Cole, the sealed-letter-answering medium, re
siding in Brooklyn, N. Y. She accordingly pre
pared a letter to her husband in spirit-life, se
cured it against fear of preexamination, and 
forwarded it to Mr. Cole, for the purpose of his 
giving a sitting to obtain a reply. She received 
in due time an answer, which had been written 
in tbe manner usual at his sittings (which we 
have already described in these columns), but 
did not attach any great importance thereto, 
because of the—as it seemed to her—general 
character of its contents. Shortly after her 
first perusal, however, she was moved to exam
ine more closely the envelope in which it came, 
when, to her utter astonishment, she found 
therein a small scrap of paper (about half a note 
sheet page or less) which she had overlooked 
before, upon which, in chirography which she 
clearly recognized as identical with her de
ceased husband’s, was traced the following' pre
scription : Crete Preparat. 20 grains; Spts. My- 
risticml drachm; Aqua Fontana Ij ozs; Liquor 
Potassic 10 drops; Syr. Zingib. 2 drachms.

A desire was intimated by the intelligence 
writing the above that as this remedy was in
tended to relieve her own trouble, (a stomachic 
difficulty,) she would see that it was placed 
before the public in the Banner, for the bene
fit of others. This she decided to do, and called 
on us in pursuance of that object.

She represented herself as particularly pleased 
with the signature attached to this slip, as it 
was nfac simile of that of her husband, (whose 
name we withhold at her request, for personal 
reasons,) even to a habit which he bad while in 
earth-life, of joining the concluding sweep of 
the initial of his middle name with the top of 
the first letter of bis surname.

Tho above related experience involves a test 
with which it seems to us the lady is right in 
being deeply impressed. Will some Individual 
among those self-conceited sauanto(f) who have 
in stock so large an assortment of ready-made 
“ solutions ” for tho spiritual phenomena and 
their outcome, please bring forward one, if they 
can, which shall, to any person who dares to 
use his unbiased reason, explain away this re
markable demonstration—through the instru
mentality of an utter stranger to the Doctor 
and his widow—of spirit-Identity and continued 
interest in tho welfare of those left behind I

A Heavenly Message.
The message of Spirit Herman Bisbee, given 

in the Message Department of the Banner of 
Light of Sept. 27th, is one that may well be 
styled heavenly, for it is all that, both in spirit 
and expression. It is not a merely personal 
message to certain others, but is rather the dif
fusion of a spiritual atmosphere in all direc
tions. The spirit speaking was, while in the 
flesh, the pastor of the Hawes Unitarian Church, 
at South Boston. If all preachers would talk to 
their people as this spirit does to the readers of 
the Banner and the wider public, nobody would 
think of questioning for a moment the rapid 
and immense expansion of their influence. The 
spirit assures us that “the entire spirit-world 
is filled with earnest, exalted souls, who are 
working for tho elevation of mankind.” Why, 
then, should not tho rest of us work in unison, 
firmly persuaded that the result is as sure as it 
is desirable? Upon the unfortunate, the igno
rant and the lowly would this exalted spirit 
confer the benefits of instruction, that they 
may be helped to burst their confining bonds, 
and rise above their depressed condition.

He recognizes even the poorest creature that 
walks the earth as a member of the great fami
ly of progressive beings, that are destined to 
become angels of purity and light. He feels 
the spirit of tenderness flowing out from him
self to all humanity, and can call everyman 
brother and every woman sister. He implores 
every one to be faithful to the convictions with
in, to seek for the light and to walk in it, and 
to try to perform every part of the work allotted 
him. Above all, he enjoins every one to pay 
strict allegiance to the promptings of the divine 
law within him. This is only saying that there 
is such a principle all the time operating within 
each one of us; a very different matter from 
the dread Orthodox dogma that we are wholly 
evil and cannot find tho good with all our seek
ing. Faithful labor, this spirit tells us, will help 
us to unfold onr spiritual powers, and likewise 
assist, by the silent Influence of, example, the 
weak and faltering to do their duty, and thus 
unfold their spiritual powers also. . Ah example 
of right living, we are told, will impart an in* 
fluence of great good to struggling and weary 
souls, that would otherwise, with no such light 
before them, fall into the ruts of error and vice; 
It is worth thinking of seripusly. .

IF” All to various public stance® in town 
an well-attended. Greater interest than ever 
U taken in to manifestations of spirit-power in 
our midst - Many of Otar very beet and most in
telligent citizens attend'the circled and are eat 
lifted. of -their' legitimacy/ Trane® .mediums, 
•?*< ■•’.’Ito to healing naedintaa, are help, 
ng on the mighty work that" to to .eventually 
Vdtein the. world from to thralMtH® bl fano 
ttoe and superstition. ■ 4 • \ '■

Da, Henry Slade, who has been suffering 
from severe illness at the resldeno# of Mrs. 
Jacob Martin, Cairo, Ill., has so far recovered 
as to leave for Evansville, accompanied by his 
niece, Miss Agnes Slade. Mrs. Martin informs 
us that during the three weeks Dr. Slade re
mained at her home ho had but few froprs when 
be was able to give free scope to hlsmeditunls- 
tiopowers: but what then occurred was suffi
cient to convince every eamdklj'inlnd that “th® 
manifestations were independent of the medi
um ; though investigators held different theo
ries as to their cause.”

i ne present issue of the BAnab, as our 
readers will .see, to filled with icbofee reading 
matter; each as should occupy the .ipto tat* 
^J £^tol paper,- Our iol® *lmtt fodogbbd 
—to' benefit our . common Jtmtuanity, to have 
charity for th® eiringi ;0 laeAI^ truth,? 
?“*’_? M“ end. an may booptoM notfia^,' 
hereafter, happy aoutoin th*r®*lm oftoB»-

&

W. J. GoivlUe
Will resume ministrations in Berkeley Hall, 
Odd Fellows’ Building, 4 Berkeley street, Bos
ton, on Sunday, Oct. 5th.‘ Services atl0!30A. m., 
8 and 7:30 f.m, An inaugural’ address will be 
givOS M the morning service; and replies to 
questions ill the afternoon??, " The Present Con
dition of Ec^Miid/Viewed spiritually,” is the 
subject of the evdffiffg discourse. ?;

Mr. Cblyto wiU (rolibld )the first of his se
ries of receptions in B^ftfWy Mall on Monday 
Evening, Opt-Cth. His fOAiimd to public
ar® cordially invited to «ttM^ " 

; \Mr. Colville; ^writea tAW W Ais i^iH 
both in England anion toocajpWihtbf Europe 
hiurbeen very ptoaptatahd hA|iW»la^ 
et of news forall-his fri®ta<fo«»tota** hH sees

Tfefnont ete^ L^tom-ji
attad^A^  ̂ y®ry#el£me.

eWork City, 
seventh pd#A7

tl*

a® will be by hitfeard on

“ProgreM of Spiritualism.” '
In an article bearing the above heading,'a 

correspondent (T. Y. K.) of The Independent 
Pulpit (Waco, Texas) says that notwithstand
ing the many years Spiritualism was scouted by 
the world as a fraud, and by the church as an 
effort of the devil to ruin souls that might other
wise find rest and peace within its fold, it has 
steadily grown, is now rapidly gaining accept
ance among all cultivated people, "numbers 
among its most ardent supporters hundreds and 
thousands of the foremost thinkers of the 
world”; and very justly adds: “There can 
scarcely be found anywhere a man of average 
intelligence who has patiently and fairly inves
tigated its varied phases who, will attribute the 
phenomena to any other source than spirits.”

Remarking that Spiritualism has been of im
mense benefit to tbe cause of liberal religion, 
he declares also that humanity owes it a deep 
debt of gratitude for what it has done toward 
assisting “ the great advance offreethought that 
has swept over the whole world during the last 
twenty-five years."

The mission of Spiritualism is pronounced a 
grand one, for the reason that It has brought 
Immortality to light; Its cheering doctrines 
have brought happiness to many a sorrowing 
heart and bereaved family. “ It teaches,” says 
the writer, “ the purest and loftiest morality, 
and answers that momentous question: ‘If a 
man die, shall he live again ? ’ It answers that 
other question so often put by the Christian, 
namely: ‘If you destroy my faith in my relig
ion, what have you to give me in place of it?’ 
Spiritualists can confidently say to all who seek 
to know the truth, we will give you a religion 
founded on reason and experiment, that will re
move all your doubts and fears, rendering you 
happy In this life, and taking away from you all 
fear of death, of angry gods and cunning devils. 
Spiritualism furnishes us a key to all other re
ligions. It enables us to see all that is good in 
them, and all that is true in Rationalism.”

George Chutney
Is under engagement to speak during the Sun
days of October in Cleveland, Ohio. He will 
answer calls to lecture in surrounding towns on 
week evenings. Address him at Forest City 
House, Cleveland.

After the expiration of his engagement in 
the West, we are informed that he purposes 
returning to Boston to commence weekly lec
tures in some central location. He would he 
pleased to hear from such of the Spiritualists 
of Boston, and others, as may feel favorably 
inclined toward practically developing such a 
project. He can be addressed by these friends 
at Cleveland, as above. Mr. Ohalney, it is an
nounced, is full of enthusiasm regarding his new 
work, and determined to devote himself in 
unstinted measure to the proclamation of the 
inspiring truth of demonstrated human im
mortality.

“Facts.”
The Facts magazine for September gives a 

very interesting account of a stance with Mrs, 
Bertha Fay at Onset Bay, where lace was ma
terialized and dematerialized in Mr. Whitlock’s 
coat pocket; an interesting account of phenom
ena by Mr. A. L. Hatch, of Astoria, N. Y., in 
wbloh he relates a dream his daughter Lizzie 
had before she passed to spirit-life. She will 
be remembered by our readers as the one who 
has materialized at so many different stances. 
Mr. McElroy, of Pittsburgh, Pa., describes the 
materialization of four spirit forms at one time, 
and other interesting phenomena at Mr. and 
Mrs. Oaffray’s stances at Onset. This number 
also contains other descriptions of phenomena. 
Facto can always bo found at the Bannerol 
Light Bookstore. Price, ten cents per copy.

A. B. French.
We are informed that this able lecturer has 

several engagements, through the Lyceum Bu
reau, near Boston, in the latter part of Decem
ber. ;

He will be glad to make engagements for any 
of his popular lectures at places on the route 
from Ohio to this city, or at any points in New 
England, Address him at Clyde, O., for circu
lars and special terms.

83=’ In the Message Department tho pres
ent week the reader will find the remarks of 
the Controlling Intelligence concerning queries 
propounded to him regarding “ the blighted fig
tree,” etc., the experiences of Judas, the power 
of spirits to permanently materalize fabrics, 
etc.; Mary Elizabeth Burbank, of Boston, 
states that she is very anxious, for special rea
sons, to meet and talk with some of her friends 
privately; Judge John W. Edmonds speaks in 
earnest phrase regarding the importance of the 
cultivation of home-circles among Spiritual
ists,and inquirers, and would have all believers 
in the New Dispensation remember that it 
is their bounden duty to see that the grand 
truths it brings from on high are promulgated 
in a way that will meet the demands of every 
yearning soul asking for light and spiritual 
knowledge; Fanny Green McDougal brings 
words of counsel to a friend in California; 
Harriet Jackson wishes to send love to 
friends yet left behind, and hopes for abetter 
conception of spirit-life and communion on 
their part1 in days to come; Willard Hutcii- 
to desires to' open an avenue in Now York 
City through which he can come indirect and 
personal communication with his most intimate 
friends—he has also a word of promise for his 
nephew George, in that city; Silver Tongue, 
in an eloquent message, which is replete with 
spiritual truth, gives advice to those who 
mourn the loss of friends, tells of the beauty 
of spirit-life, and remarks of the Banner Circle- 
Boom: “ A good work goes on and on; from this 
council, and it is recorded in th® great hunting- 
grounds beyond.”

^ We are in receipt of tie Utlfl^ag# fl! a 
new magazine, ton to be issued in Chical 
entitled “ The Mind Cute and Basic Sciences, 
Jr Swarts to be the chief Uditor/We understand 
that tan association has just been organized in 
that city-composed chiefly of Spiritualists— 
for the purpose of publishing and circulating 
extensively to oontmnplated-magazine. Our 
correspondent says : “This is a'move for the 
righto of our Spiritual Philosophy, as we can
not afford to allow other# to enter our domain 
claiming to be thOfotandert and discoverers of 
Mental heaUng?’"ThemsgazIiie win have * 
itrictiy scientific department.' The Bret nuuA 
Wr.#ul more fully, mto knowntopurpoeebf 
to: ptaMtohers. Address, 18 Tribune BuDding; 
OMdi^iU. C;;/:? ■ ' R«?^

4So|^^>®“^^tWdty^prov^te 
uMfai^AimluiT *mA^ miftfra^ ■
■C^:#^i:it ffiyflSiWDiuV^taaitii^^

®
s®:®

Christianity at the Freethinker*’ 
Convention.

Christianity, as it was in,Ite earliest days and 
as it ,1s now, was subjected to a sharp critical 
analysis and comparison, and . the' falsity .of 
many of the claims of the zealous advocates of 
its latter phase were clearly shown at the re
cent Convention of Freethinkers at Cassada
ga. Mr. A. B. Bradford, a clergyman for thirty 
years, and at one time American Consul at 
Amoy, China, appointed by President Lincoln 
in recognition of his valuable, service In the 
abolition of slavery In this country, was one of 
the leading speakers. He alluded to th® sur
reptitious manner in which the clergy had suc
ceeded in putting the religious motto, " In God 
we trust," upon the coin of the country..'As 
reported in the New York Herald, he said that 
laws providing for putting such a sentence on 
coin were crowded through Congress without 
discussion, and after they were passed many 
Who had voted for them were surprised at their 
own action in not understanding what they 
had been voting for.. The American people do 
not, and never did, trust the God popularly de
scribed in the Bible, and the motto on the coin 
was only an exhibition of cant

Mr. Charles Watts of England, one of the 
leaders of the liberal movement in that coun
try, denied that the cardinal features of Chris
tianity originated with Christ or in bis day, as 
claimed by .many, for they had been known and 
practiced many centuries previous; he denied, 
also, the continuity of Christianity as such; 
though retaining its name, it had had, during 
ten centuries, five radical changes, and is not 
the same system now as when first established. 
At first it was asceticism; after Paul's death it 
became ceremonial; then came the discrimina
tive period, the reformation; next, noncon
formity ; and now it is mere theoretical belief, 
there being no such thing as practical Chris
tianity. The notion, said the speaker, is a reli
gious aspiration founded on Christ, and Christ 
Is not the Christ of the New Testament, but 
one they create for themselves. If Christ could 
come on earth now he would find more pleasure 
among Liberals than among those calling them
selves Christians.

Thomas Gales Forster.
We deeply regret to learn that this veteran 

Spiritualist, who was for many years one of the 
most prominent trance speakers on the spirit
ual rostrum, and whose utterances were so uni- 
versally accepted, has been seriously ill during 
the summer months just closed, requiring med
ical attendance nearly every day. This will 
explain the reason why he has not replied to 
his numerous correspondents in different parts 
of the country. He has just returned to Wash
ington, we learn, where he expects to remain 
during the winter months, as its climate agrees 
with him better than that of any other locality.

■S’London, Eng., has a!'Society for Psy
chical Research,” whose object is to make a 
thorough scientific inquiry into such unusual 
mental phenomena as may fall under the notice 
of Its members. Some of these inquiries and 
the cases which involved them have already 
appeared In the pages of the Nineteenth Cen
tury, Messrs. Edmund Guerney and F. W. H. 
Myers being the reporters thereof.■ We give on 
our sixth page a specimen of one of these nar
rations in an article headed ‘.'Judge ahdRe
porter." The Christian Union (New York) de
votes nearly a page of one of Aits recent issues 
to the recital of several of these instances, 
coupled with editorial remarks concerning the 
“ telepathic ” and other hypotheses under the 
auspices of which these avant couriers have 
been sent out—the whole under the heading, 
“ How do you account for it ?" In closing the 
Union editor remarks : ’

*' We have no hypothesis to suggest In. explanation 
of these singular occurrences, of which We have quoted 
only a few, and of which even the authors. from whom 
we quote have gathered only a tew. But we must;re
mind our readers that It is utterly unscientific' to re- 
-fiise to believe such accounts merely because we do 
not know howto explain the occurrences; and,that 
the 8. P. R. is doing a very good service In makltig as 
large a collection of such narratives as practicable, 
and in submitting them to the closest scientific analy
sis, in hope Of discovering their significance.” ■ ' ' 7

. —7---------- 7—— ------------------------
^“If the Rev. Minot J. Savage is correctly 

reported in the Herald of the 29th ult., his ad
dress last Sunday at the Church of the Unity 
was a singular production: We find him desir
ing tin organization of UnltarianlBm as “ The 
Coming Religion,” "more efficient and,ebon 
more tyrannical than it has yet been "; announc
ing that “ bishops " arp about to be appointed 
for that Ohuroh—"but we shall probably not 
call them bishops, many people being afraid of 
the name," etc. Does Mr. Savage’s Unitarian- 
Ism, which is, according to the head-lines of the 
report, “to harmonize Science and Faith,?in 
time to oome, propose to do it by returning to the 
methods of ohuroh machinery, against which 
Unitarianlsm was primarily a protest ? -' ~ “

S’The many friends of Mrs. S. P. Billings 
will, no doubt; be rejoiced to;learni that she is 
recovering from her ,very severe illness at Mrs. 
8. 8. Applin’s cottage. Onset. It Is hoped by 
her physician (Mrs. Dr. Sturtevant)' that she 
will be able to be removed to the home ot her 
father, Col. Wm7D7Crockett,' bytof;flrstbf 
■October. ■ • . ■

“ .MT.The Fourth Anniversary of the!,control 
of Mrs. A. M. Glad Ing' was observed by a 
gathering of about-three, hundred friends of 
that' lady, in Philadelphia,' on the Aybnlrig M 
the 18th ult A report of proceedings received 
from Dr, J. H. Rhodes will appear in our col
umns next week. ,:' 7,77';:: ;;

, gif’ El, Criteria EspirilMa, at Madrid, taf* 
that tbe Italians have had the good fortune to 
diBSOYor to true mewing ;M
The Latin name belhg'cXbiera' morhus,’ supplies 
the following significant anagram: " BoiM fw> 
Wero? (Rome under the.clergy)/^^^

CP Au 6oiCmnDloatloM for J. .Clegg Wright 
ShouldW dddreM^ to ^7^ 
avenue, iMsHielphfc, .^.Jlto:^ 
where he gives private eiitoge and phren^J 
ioffi,'examliaflonfc*fJ.£^

, W"Capt H;-H./B 
vice in; th® o&u^'^ 
glad to gee that.iti 
of to oonntrYsofi 
’r&tfira^t??^^

“Theoom:
■WM
i^WiAMU1

o

fsdblngjreomanier* 
tu£Usm,and'we «® 

different section# 
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OCTOBER 4, 1884. 5
The Institute Fair.

The Fourth Annual Fair, now in progress at the Ex
position Building of the New England Manufacturers’ 
and Mechanics’ Institute, at the end pt Huntington 
Avenue, Boston, la a credit to the management, and 

. deserves the approval of the public by generous pat. 
ronage on the part ot lovers of art. parties Interested 

: In mechanical effects, and students of geographical and 
ethnological themes. The beautiful fountain, throw
ing Its spray to the towering roof; tbe singular sus
pension bridge (which:may be a prophecy in the 
bridge-building of coming times), the trim elevated 
railroad, Invented for the .use of tbe life-saving sta
tions on our winter coast: the multitudinous ant- 

,: clea from the West, the South. th# Mexican Republic, 
and New England;, the splendid limning of the "Battle 
of Lookout Mountain,? and the other Measures of the 
twin art galleries make up A combination which once 
acencan never be forgotten. A H.Whitney, of 787 to 
781 WMhiugtonirtreeLthls city,hM fitted uparoomfor 
!!£.J??2!^%.tt9<P"M*A^ tbe Fab, which is 

. truly Oriental in its magnificence.
. ri?.*5? ^.I0 “’I1® “OP*11 exhibition ot liberal 

. Mid kindly sentiment on the part of the managers ot 
( *be Fair—which1* as follows t In one of tbe boat poal- 
, Hons in Utobuilding are bung slates which covers 

space over twenty feet in length, and above which la a

five In number, are exhibited by Mr. L. L. Whitlock, 
and are among the moat Interesting ot his largo colleo- 
tlon. No person who ls Interested In thia subject; 
should fall to visit the Fair, and seo them; ■ We believe 
this is the first exhibition ot tbe kind that has ever 
been made at anypt the groat Fairs in the city of 

• BOfltODo * . . "

Berkeley Ball Heetlnga.
W. J. Colville urived In New York in steamer (Mg 

Of Some, Anchor Line, from Liverpool, Monday morn
ing, Bept. 29th. Alter spending a few days In New 

' York, and bolding a reception in Brooklyn Wednes
day, Oct, 1st, he proceeds to Boston Friday, Oct. 3d, 

. and will commence his public work in this city on Bun
day next, Oct Sth, In Berkeley Hall, where the ser
vices will commence punctually at 10^0 a m. During 
the morning he will deliver an Inaugural address un- 

' der Influence of bls spirit guides, setting forth the ob- 
. jeots and scope of the work proposed to be accom

plished in that hall during the season now commenc
ing. At 3 p. m. answers to questions ot general inter- 

: eat propounded In writing will be In order, and at 
7:30 p. m. the first of a course ot special 'Bunday even
ing lectures will be delivered, subject," The Present 
Condition of England, Viewed Spiritually.” On the 
following evening, Monday, Oct. 6tb, a public reoep- 

; tlonwllloe held at 8p.m. The public cordially Invit
ed on all occasions. At the Bunday services the sing
ing will be largely congregational, though solos will 
also be Introduced. The hymn books to ba used can 
be obtained at-the doors, or at the office ot the Ban- 
nbb ok Light. Price 25 cents, bound In cloth.

Spiritualist Meetings In Boston:
HerUewHwr*lH*IL—Boston Spiritual Temple. Leo- 

torosBimdaysatlOKA.il. and 1% r.M., commencIngOot. 
Mb. M«I A. H. Oolby speaker for October: Mra/R. 8. 
LlUle for November. B, Holmes, President; W. A, Dunk- 
lee, Treasurer. '

Berkeley Hall, censer of Berkeley and Tre- 
meat Street*.—Public meetings every Bunday at 10K 
A.M., 3 and7k r.M.; also on Mondays at a r.M. Regular 
lecturer, W. J Colville, The public cordially invited.

Palae Memorial Kall, Appleton direct, near 
Tremonk—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. i. Bes- 
stons Bundays, at uni o'clock. Ben], P, Weaver, Conduct
or. AU are cordially invited. Beats free.

VIE Waaktagtam direct.—The Fraternity ot tbe 
White Cross holds regular Bunday meetings at its Rooms 
at 10M A. M. and 7k rt M. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments; 
on Thursday evenings its regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admit- 
slon free on Bundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members and such as they may 
invite. John Orvla. Secretary.

College Hall, st Emex direct.—Sundays, at 10M 
A.M,,3Xand7X r. M.
, B^raaenyHall.M Eeaex direct (Istfilkht).—Bun
days, atlOKA.M.,3k(seatarree)and7Mr. MUTburodays, 
ata P. m. Prescott Robinson, Chairman,

Working Union of Progremlve Bplriinallats.- 
J. Comodore Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue.
' Myrtle Han, Meetings wUl bs held in this hall. No. 70 
Main street, Charlestown Diet., every Sunday afternoon, 
atto'clock. O,B.Marsh,Chairman.

„ Hadley HaM.-Meetlngs will be hold in this ball, East 
Somerville, during the fall and winter on Sundayatternoons 
and evenings.

Chel*ea.-Tho Ladles' Harmonlal Aid Society meets at 
Temple of Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday af
ternoon. Business meeting at 4M o'clock. Entertainments 
in the evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro’ 
street,

Shawmut Lyceum.—a* the time draws near that 
Ao are to assemble In our accustomed places It la well 
Ito review the work we have done, and looking to the

A Pleasant meeting.
D. E. Caswell, trance and materializing medium, 

welcomed his patrons and friends at the opening of 
his third season at 30 Worcester Square, Boston, by a 
well-attended and Interesting reception on Monday 
evening, Sept. 29th. The exercises, were varied, and 
all the numbers of tbe programme were good. Vocal 
and Instrumental music was furnished by James R. 
Cooke; speaking was participated In by Dr. A. H. 
Richardson, John Wetherbee, Judge Ladd, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Fletcher, and Mrs. Bicker; readings were 
given by Misses LeGrand and Dinsmore; Miss Hay
den sang; Mrs. Heberton presented vocal selections 

. (In character); Miss Hayden and Mies Rich Joined tn a 
duet, and Mr. Pease and Miss Pease united In a like 
exercise. The parlors and hall were filled with guests, 
and the occasion at every point was In clear accord 
with tbe beautiful evening on which this meeting was 
convened.

Providence, R. I.
Mtb. Emma Hardinge Britten will lecture In Black- 

atone Hall, Providence, B. I., next Bunday, Oct. 5th, 
at 10:30 A. m. and 7^0 r. m. Thia fa the first Sunday of 
the lecturea there for the coming aeaaon. The three 
remaining Sundays of October Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
will occupy the platform.

WDr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Glens Falla, N.Y.— 
parlor lecture-Sept. 12th; at Lake George, N. Y., the 
10th. He baa now an arrangement to work and travel 
with Dr. J. D. Hagaman, late of Chattanooga, Tenn., 
wbo la a teat medium of more than ordinary powera; a 

, “pellet reader’’-obtains Independent writing, under 
positive test conditions, and Is endowed with several 
other phases of the gift of mediumship. They propose 
to respond to calls for lectures, healing, and sittings 
for teat phenomena; also from the platform, In con
junction with tbe lectures. They are now located, for 
a short time, atll8 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
where they solicit patronage, as healers, for test alt. 
tings, lectures, etc. Also will arrange for parlor (fi
ances, and for circles at their rooms, while In tbe city.

The World’s Expobition—which is announced 
as to open at New Orleans, La., Dec. 1st, ’84, and con
tinue to May Slat, '85-will, we are assured by Its 
special journal, The .Bulletin, a neatly printed four- 
page paper of the above-named city.commence “on 
time,” as everything points to a rapid completion of 
preparations for that event. A great variety of ex
hibits will be gathered together, and. no doubt this 
southern metropolis will be flooded with pilgrim sight- 
seekers. Among the attractions announced’will be 
two armed regiments of Mexican troops-cavalry and 
Infantry, with two bands ot music—(allowed entry into 

' United States territory by the government at Washing- 
- ton, under whose auspices the Fair la to be held) who 
will give drilia dally,'and camp on the grounds of the 
Exposition. •■■■Jiioh ' .i'. ■ ''<”i “W.'

g3?~ The International Ooalerenoe of the Bed Cross 
at Geneva accorded' (in enthusiastic reception'to the 
delegates of the American Association, its President, 
Miss Clara Barton, Mr. A. S. Solomons and Judge 
Sheldon. In thi meetings' tbelr descriptions of the 

- methods by which the American, Association hhd ac
complished its splendid results'were received with 
rapt attention.' Miss Barton Is described^ by one of 
the foreign delegates as •" distinguished In' appear
ance ; a woman Of great heart and spirit, whose expe- 
rience was of Inestimable value to the conference.” ,

V. : —^———:---- «k«ta—^—22—------■ ' 1
. 838“ Mrs. L. A: Coffin, the psychometrlst, as will be 
seen by her card, has resumed her readings ’ at her 
home In Somerville—having recovered from a four 

. weeks’ sickness. She has received some fine speci
mens of moss agate'gems, sent to her from Wyoming

1 Territory, by a party, as an expression of appreciation 
of her psychometric readings In relation to ores,etc;

v , KT" Persons desiring to ascertain it they possess 
meaiumlstlo powers can have the privilege of fbee 
consultation with tbe guldesofj James B. Cocke, from 

v JI to.5P.M-, Saturdays during the month ot October,
t,.' ;i);--i;''.^^'.’i'-^rt^^^^ri—^—?^^ -. ■ A .
K. :A::l’.I:<^ .S/fl;.:' .
I TothoEditor oltbsBzuMrot Light:1' ""'J^;^ : 
E I bave read the foUirtrihg id'the manuscript you put 
E 'tamyhahd'^iad',^ cartoons
K -and hfiaMhlrfidmfaxmte'tiiwn tfieiAdnJ^^
& (I chbertully teomthWVtbe purpose to hate his works 
tx ■ andexplaEAUoiiswltne#»Mbyallwhoaro interested 
E in the operations of onr supernal teachers; ' .
L Boston,-Ka##., Bept. Doth. "' •<■ Allen Putnam.
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£ ■ In pursuance of request* made by many ladles and
£ gentlemen of ' Bostoni'who attended tbe course of lee-

Jfures on Bplrit-Art recently deUvered by Mr. MUIesdn 
.in this clty—that tbe same lectures shOuld be repeated 

. .aid the drawings be exhibited where -a: select audl- 
■ ance-cbosen with especial reference to tbelr appre

ciation ot the beautiful and elevating channels ofsplr- 
■ itual cofiperatlon-could see 'and hear (more ot what la

fee 1 n a done and what may be done In this phase of me- 
Alamsiitp. a Course ot Lectures, with an accompanying 
Exhibit ot .many ot Mr. Milleion’s psychic cartoons

I texecuted through bls mediumship)’will M given at 
I terteley Hall, Tremont and Berkeley streets, in the 
I • “jHsbeitoved by very many HurtBoston fsMleotod 
I ' br ibe spirit-world-worker# a* tbe centre of tbelr oon- I -SjuteatM power#, ““’“fit U111 clty^?g*e,•e’.“?^<, 
I iBffi^^»

I «»&«»•!«E to earth ari*ro,^^
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future, perfect plans for the work of coming days. 
The former is fraught with pleasant memories, we 
have ever been ready to accept our due share of re
sponsibility for the success at the great work tn which 
we are engaged Our great mission Is to educate the 
children, and Spiritualists should remember that such 
a mission opens a vast field of labor, In which may be 
harvested priceless treasures for tbe benefit ot present 
and succeeding generations; a system ot philosophy 
whose foundation will be facts. Modern Spiritualism 
was ushered into the world through the Instrumental
ity ot artless children, and has proved to be the great
est development ot truth ever given from the heavens 
to the earth. As the spirit world manifested its wis
dom In choosing little children to advance a truth, so 
ought we to Instil into their- young minds the two 
conditions of Ute, the material and spiritual. We 
should consider the need ot giving our children the 
opportunity to develop themselves as mediums, and ot 
teaching them tbe. unfoldment of those mental and 
moral powers that shall best enable them to discharge 
the duties ot life, and inspire others to live useful 
lives.

Our services on Bunday should supply a need ot the 
mind and be ot as much service as good and pleasant 
food or warm, comfortable garments to the needs of 
the body. Let tbe prayers of millions go forth that 
the children of tbe present, the men and women ot 
the future, be receptive to such thoughts from tbe su- 
perlor'llfe as shall lead them to Ilves of honor and 
usefulness that shall ultimate not only In tbelr own 
happiness but in the peace and happiness even ot fu
ture generations. Let tbe united sighing ot human 
hearts for a definite and unmistakable assurance ot a 
life continued be constantly answered in the children, 
and the children ot to-day so trained and taught as to 
Insure the progress ot mankind In tbe future.

Alonzo Danforth.

Paine Hall-Memorial Bbbvices.—Harrington 
Hinckley closed an earth life ot 84 years and entered 
spirit-life Bunday, Sept. 21st. ” Father Hinckley,” os 
both young and old had learned to call him, has been 
a constant attendant ot the Lyceum sessions for the 
past ton years. He loved the children, and the chil
dren loved him; with a hearty grasp ot the band and 
a pleasant smile he has ever greeted them. Words ot 
good cheer and encouragement have ever fallen from 
bls lips. Truly can it be said ot him, "he thought 
more ot the comfort of others than ot himself,” and as 
far as his means allowed, he, by the purchasing and 
distributing of spiritual books and papers, endeavored 
to spread the glad tidings of the New Dispensation. A 
true Spiritualist, and what Is better, a true man, not a 
believer In tbe unnatural religion of the creed-bound 
church. All nature, the beautiful flowers," his dar
lings," the children, as he used to call them, taught him 
that eternal love surrounded all in this life and the 
next. He understood that heaven and hell were but 
conditions, and entered his heaven long before he 
parted with us. His lite on earth was a progressive 
one, and he has gone where it will be yet more pro
gressive. We shall never see him again in our Lyceum 
mil, but his loving smile and kind words are remem
bered by us, and when in the To-Be we may be tempt
ed to do a wrong deed or say an unkind word, the 
memory of this good and true man will check us from 
eo doing, and thus we shall not only " keep bls memory 
green,” but shall ourselves develop that which is eter
nal within us.

Our platform was tastefully decorated; the beauti
ful picture, " Life’s Morning and Evening,” rested 
against tbe speaker’s desk, which was draped with 
the American flag, In tbe folds of which could be dis
cerned copies of the Banner of Light and Boston 
Investigator, also several floral tributes. Alter sing
ing by the school of" When for Me the Silent Oar” 
and "The Work He Has Done,” and the readingot 
the memorial service, Dr, H. B. Storer was introduced 
in a brief speech by Conductor Weaver. Dr. 8. al
luded to his twenty years’ intimate acquaintance with 
Father Hinckley, beginning In the days ot Bela 
Marsh's bookstore. "How rejoiced he must be that 
here where he was so well known'and so much loved

Hovement# of MeMlnmsEntl Lecturers.

(Matter tor tht* Department abould reach ouromcaby 
Monday afgAt’a mail to insure Insertion the same week. J

A. B. French, Esq., ot Clyde, 0., bu been kept very 
busy during tbe put camping season—having dellv- 
erediupward ot twenty lectures tn tbe open air during 
tbe month ot August. Ho closed hli engagement at 
Clgyeland, O„ on Sunday. 8epL 28th.

George W. Kates and Mrs. E. S. Sllverston are now 
doing missionary work for the Southern Association ot 
Splrltuallits. Mr. K. lectures and Mrs. 8. gives plat- 
arm teats. She ts accomplishing errand results—her 
»st* being reported as perfect. They held meetings 
n Chattanooga, Tenn.,Sept. 14th; Florence. Ala., Sept. 

18th; Memphis, Teno, Sept. 21st to 28lb. They expect 
to visit Union City. Tenn.; Cairo. III.; St. Louis, Mo., 
and Kansas City, Mo.; thence Into Kansai.

W. J. Colville is open to engagements for week- 
evening lectures, or to attend funerals, anywhere with
in reasonable distance ot Boston. Address 678 Tre
mont street, Boston.
. Mr. J. W. Fletcher will lecture and give tests In 
New Haven, Conn., every Monday evening for the 
present. He will also lecture tn Albany, N. Y.. the 
tunday mornings ot November, and In Troy tbe after
noons and evenings of the same day. Address 2 Ham
ilton Place, Boston.

Capt. H. H. Brown has spoken In Aroostook County, 
Me., (tbe Northeast County ot tbe U. 8.,) at Mapleton, 
Sept 23d,24th and 27tb; at Caribou,Sept. 2Jtn. He 
will be at Bangor, Oct. 2d; at Dexter, Oct. 5th| at 
Newport, Oct. Sth and Kb; at W. Hampden, Oct. 12th; 
at Bradley, some date between 12th and 191b. Will 
make appointments where desired In Maine for 19th 
and 26th. and week days up to Oct. 29th. Is to speak 
for the Newburyport (Mass.) Society, Nov. 2d, and 
would like to make engagements tn New England for 
the remaining Sundays of Nov. and Dec. Address at 
appointments.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham lectures In Somerville, 
Mass., Oct. 5th; In Salem Oct. 19th and 26th; In Prov
idence. R. I.. Nov. 2d and sth; In Newburyport, Mass., 
Nov. 23d and Dec. 21st.

Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H„ has tbe 
following engagements tor October: Oct. sth and 12th, 
Portland, Me.; Oct. 19th and 26th, Troy, N. Y. His 
Sundays are engaged until June, 1885, except Jan. 
23th, March 22d and May 24th.

Mr. Fred A. Heath, the blind medium and sneaker, 
will lecture in Mystic Hall, Charlestown, on Bunday 
next, also Improvise songs upon subjects chosen by 
tbe audience.

Otis 8. Plummer,of Harrington, Me., writes us, Sept. 
29thi "Miss Lucy Barnlcoat ot East Boston has 
spent a week with ns,divided between Harrington, 
Madison and Janesport, delivering a lecture In each 
£lace, making many fast friends who will be glad

: welcome her again to tbelr homesand their hearts.”

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, M Bagg rtroet, Detroit, Mich., U 

agent tor the Bauer of Eight, and will take order! for 
any °1 018 jB»lritul and Reformatory Works pub. 
Hjhed and for rale by Colby A Rich. Alto keeps a supply 
ot booki for rale or circulation.

, . „ •PBWaPIBCD. MASS., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, S3 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., 

is agent tor the Banner of Eight, and will supply ths 
RjKiV^PRJ ■»* Reformatory Work* published by VOID/ A B1CD*

ROCHESTER, N.T., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON * HIGBEE. Booksellers, tt Wert Mein 

itreet, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor tale the Bplrltsusl aasd 
Bederae Wortta published at the Banxib ot Light 
Publishing Houm, Boston, Mau.

„ WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT,
The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNOEY, Proprietor, No. 

OlOdevenu street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. O„ keeps constantly for sale the Bannib or Light. 
Md» •upp'rot Splrltnal “d Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby * Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS. .

,V?TT£F

WM. S

& CO
90 to 98 Tremont Street

We shall open on MONDAY next an 
elegant line of

ty The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker. 
Allen. Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever bls 
services are requited. Address him 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

For Sale at this Offices
The bfibitual Offebing. Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, byD. M.andN. P. Fox. Per year, (1,60, 
Single copies 5 cents.

the BiLiGio-PniLosornioAL Journal. Published 
wecklytnOhlcago, Ill. PrioeOoentBpercopy. (Lsoperyear.

Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published in Boston. 
Single coplee io cents.

The Rostrum. Published at Vineland, N. J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted to the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
eto. Price 5 cents.

The Olivs Branch; Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
io cents.

Tn# H1BALD or HkALTH AND JOUBNAL Or PHYSICAL 
Oultube. Published monthly in New York. Price 10 
cents.

The Bnakeb Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
ken, N.Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents. 
. ThbTheosofhibt. A Monthly Journal, publlshedln 
India, Conducted by H, P. Blavatsky, single copies, so

Light fob Thinkebs. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies, 5 cents.

FANCY FEATHERS,

SinMoor' ^We received the following
mum is jttd,„ Mok whom interested

~ Aptrtt frieudfw&S-toow nofled ter pectmlnzy relief: i

‘ii-titt
•fiOWB,
ton, _ ____
ji^ofoarErim^^.^^^^

'Se-TA ^

a* to keep each magnet In lull vigor and strength. Those 
InioIes are placed In the boot# or shoes and worn either #11 
or part ot tbe time. They contain that wonderful maglo 
subitanoe which holds worlds In space and atoms of matter 
together; which gives us best and light and all the manl- 
testatlonsot life and development In nature; which Is Iden
tical with nerve-torce: which makes strong nerves and pure 
Hood lull of power and energy. These soles warm the feet 
In five minutes, send a pleasant glow over the whole 
body, which makes one feel refreshed, Invigorated and 
alive. To all wbo are tick these foot batteries are worth 
their weight in gold. They secure a good circulation, es
tablish natural warmth, protect the body against the damp 
Ground, which Is constantly stealing our best and vitality 
'rom us. They bave no equal, no comparison tn any known 

substance or mechanical arrangement for restoring natural 
beat. They establish tbe tact that there Isa substance whose 
elements are such that when applied to the human body the 
result Is best, warmth, Ute, vitality energy and all those 
conditions that make us feel new and fresh. They are small, 
but powerful, and are sure to call the attention ot the wear
er to our larger and more powerful Shields, which stand on 
the solid foundation of science and experience, and which 
fogy Ism and boasting cannot down.

Magnetic Shields stand alone as the grandest remedy 
within reach ot tbe sick, anil we point with pride to tho 
tact that there Ie no known treatment so cheap, safe and 
sure. Everybody, both sick and well, should try those little 
wonder-workers, our InroIcA snit beconvlnceilot the power 
and worth ot our other Shields, which will cure all curable 
diseases, which Include many pronounced incurable by 
other means. (1,00 per pair ot Insoles by mall; three pairs 
for (2,00. Our now book, “Plain Roadto Health," 
free; send tor one.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC NKIELD CO.,
No. • Central Music Mall, Chicago, Ill.

Oct. 4.

The latest styles. Also a line in Nov
elties for HAT TRIMMINGS at mod
erate prices. '

RIBBONS
We shall offer the best bargains to 

be found in Boston.

100 Boxes 4-inch and 41-2 inch All
Silk, Satin and Gros-Grain Ribbons,

25 cents per yard.
Nover before sold at loss than 40 and

50 cts. per yard. s ;

500 Boxes All-Silk Gros-Grain Ribbon.
Price:

No. 4, No. 5, No. 7, No. 9, No. 12, 
5 cts. 5 cts. 7 cts. 10 cts. lOcts.

BATES JM^ADVEBTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty eent* Ybr the 

flrat and every insertion on the anti or eighth 
page and afteen rents for each aabseqneat in 
seriion on tbe seventh page.

Special Mottoes forty cents per tine, Minion, 
each insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notice* in the editorial column*, targe type, 
leaded matter, any cents per line.

Payments tn nil eases in advance.

4V Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be len at onr Office before U M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL the Important WORLD’S INDUS

TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR SEVEN
TEEN YEARS. Mason A Hamlin Organa have, after most 
rigid examinations and comparisons, boon ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST, and awauded HIGHESTHONOIIB; not 
torn in one such a ran n important oom-
narfson Aa» any (J R(J A |W >i other. American 
Organ been found ^* ■**"•'■■*' equal to them. 
One hundbid styles adapted to all uses, from the small
est size, yet having tbe characteristic Mason A Hamlin ex
cellence, at (22, to the best Instrument which It Is possible 
to construct from reeds, at WOO or more, Illustrated cata
logues, 48 pp. 4to, and price lists, free. __________

The Mason A Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding to all the Improvements which 
have been found __ valuablelnsuohIn
strument*, one of PIANOS peculiar practical 
value, tending to" greatest purity and
refinement In quality of tone and durability, especially di
minished liability to get out of tune. Pronounced tbe 
greatest Improvement made In upright pianos for half a cen
tury. The MASON A HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
that every piano of their make shall Illustrate that VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which han always character
ized their organs. Send for circular with Illustrations, full 
description and explanation.

MOM HAM OWMD PIANO CO,
BOSTON, 164 Tremont St OHIO AGO, 140 Wabash Ave.

NEW Y0HK, 40 East 14th St (Union Square.) 
Oct. 4.—26w

No. 5 All-Silk Fancy Ribbon,.

12 1-2 cts. per yard.
The handsomest Fancys shown in 

Boston.

WM. S. BUTLER & CO.,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. Ie. H. WUUs may be addressed till 

further notice at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Jy.B. ___________ ____________

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco. Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his eSort to present its truths 
to Investigators.

you are bolding this simple memorial service for him.” 
He also alluded to his meeting him frequently at On
set during the post season, and bow much be en
joyed tbe exercises, sOances, etc., and related many 
personal reminiscences in regard to the true Inward
ness ot Father Hinckley’s life. In closing he drew a 
grand lesson for the children from the Ute just com
pleted on the earth plane.

Mrs. Coffin came forward with a picture oPbur as
cended friend and paid her tribute o! love. Mrs. Wil
lis of Cambridge, also, In glowing terms, with true In
spiration, delivered a Utting eulogy, and In closing al
luded to the Spiritualism of the future. Mrs. Saran A. 
Byrnes, Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, Mr. Alonzo Danforth 
and many others were also present, but on account of 
tbe lateness of tho hour they could not be called upon. 
Music appropriate for the occasion was rendered by 
Barrows’s Orchestra, Miss Jennie Smith and Miss May 
Waters; .readings and recitations were given by little 
Lulu Morse, Emma Ireland, Mabel Roberts, Bose Wil- 
bnr, Maggie Howland, Master George Remby, Aaron 
Lowenthal; vocal selection by Miss,Gertrude Lord.

Fbanoib B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec.
45 Indiana Plaoe, Poston. :
The Spiiutualistio Phenomena Association, 

Wells Memobial Hall.—The meetings of this As
sociation will be continued through the fall and winter 
months, commencing Bunday, Oct. 5th; As the public 
has had the objects of this Association presented to 
them, we need only say that our operations in the 
future, as In the past, will be to promulgate the truths 
of Spiritualism, to encourage and develop medium
ship, and bold public meetings. On this base of oper
ations we have achieved grand results In the past, and 
feel assured yet grander ones may be reached. Spirit 
phenomena, such as raps, slate-writing; independent 
of tbe agency of mortals, materializations, flower- 
sfiatices; etc., bave been presented by tbls Associa
tion in the past, and it will continue to provide them. 
May we Jive to defend the Right, and secure as tbe 
grand result of our labors the banishment ot all 
creeds','ever remembering that we are human, with 
likes and dislikes, and give to each the, right ot opinion 
in our united search after truth. - .’ . . , „

):; •< '.Til Alonzo Danfobth, Cor. Sec. of 8. P. A.

Harmony Hall, 84 Essex Stbbet, Boston.— 
'The' sOfvtces Of Sun&ay, Sept 27tb, opened with a 
sdutid. ptkctflJal speech by Prof. Mllleson; and psycho- 
mettle readings;by Dr. Tripp, David. Brown was tn 
his bert medial vein. ^The part taken by Miss M;'A. 

.Keating wm highly appreciated. < Dr. Fish gave tree 
'treatments; ana Mrs- Hariow1 many Identified tests. 
There were also psyebometrlc< reidlngs and tests by 
Mrs; Pennell, and Jennie Rblnd • spoke instructively. 
Dr. Bldridge, from Portland, Me., related .some Inci
dents pt bls life, and gave tests that were appreciated. 
Mrs, ‘Leslie'spoke entertainingly ana^nitruBtiyely, 
and described spirit-friends, and Mr, Fernald gave 
Interesting sketches ot bl* experience M a test me. 
dlum. Bev. Mr. Haskell closed,the meeting with well 
chosen remarks. Hall crowded—music excellent.

The Tint Boston Spiritual Temple 
Will resume, ita regular Sunday services In 
Lower Horticultural Hall, Tremont street, 
commencing Sunday. Oct. 6th, with Mrs. Ame
lia H. Oolby ah speaker for the month of Octo
ber, to be followed by Mrs. B. 8. Lillie, Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter and Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher. ;

With such an array of talent the effort* of 
the organization in di**eminating ipiritual 
knowledge cannot fall in the Mason to oome to 
be attended with the marked euooeu that has 
been M ajppareptinttioseoft^epa^

A- .•j'i,®^^^

" ga^ No attmtlOT I* j»m to anmiyZWM Communication*. 
N am* ana address or writer in all cares indlspsMabls a* a 
guaranty ot good tank. We cannot ondertaka to preserve 
or return communication* not naed, ., , ,' 7 , .................... , z^-— •••.•.’■ - .........

Weare In reoelptofaeerireofreoalutioMMrethede- 
mtae pt J. B. DulL which pagpqrttolzsv* been pareed“at 
accoterence ot oar 8ocleqr,’.’.eaye tire writer; batnofio- 
cistyls asmed, neither Is the name c<fot correspondent’ 
given. We therefore wk tor further tafbniatlca before 
pobUCbtng them, ■ ?' ■:"'''.’r;£ii&'''^

BUSINESS CARDS.
Tine D* DU D mar be found on lib at GEO. P. BOW- 
lillO “HrELL A CO.'S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for It in New York.

TO FOREIGN BlTRHCRIBERN
The subscription price of the Banner of Light Is (3,60 
per year, or (1,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
pries named above to any foreign country embracedin the 
Universal Postal Union. ;

' NOTICE TO OUR ENGLUH PATRONS.
J, J. MORSE, the well-known. English lecturer, wlllaot 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Ronner of 
Ltaht at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to eo 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls office, 201 Euston 
Road, London, N. W., England, where single copies 
ot tbe Manner can be obtained at4d. each: If sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale tbeSplr- 
Itani and Reformatory Work* published hr

Colby a rich.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

the Banner of Lintsi and Snlrltunl and Reforma
tory Work* published by Oolby A Blob,

AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor tho banner or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street. Melbourne, Australia, has for sale 
the Spiritual and Ite formate ry Works published by 
Oolby ft Rick, Boston.

' INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KA1LABAM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham's 

Broadway, Madras, have tor rale and will receive orders 
for the Spiritual and Reformatory Works published 
by Colby & Bleb. They will also receive subscriptions tor 
the Banner of Eight st Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

BROOKLYN. N. Y„ AGENCY.
W. J. OUBHING, 15 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N.Y., 

keeps constantly for Bale the BSUaner or Eight, and will 
supply any ot the Spiritual and Reformat ory Work* 
Bubllshed by Colby A Rich. Mr. Cushlngialso hwa Free 

plrittul Library sr/ ----- —‘f
Agency.._______ _______ _

DR. JAMES A. BLISS,
Developing Medium.

TO ALL IN.TEBEBTED:

FOR tbe last six years I have received, many hundreds or 
letters from all partsot thecountryentreating mo to send 
Materialising, Physical, Writing, Platform, Trance, 

Teet, Clairvoyant ana Mealing Mediums foMstmipiaces. 
As tne demand for such mediums greatly exceeds tbe sup
ply, I bave decided to devote my entire attention tbe re
mainder of my life to developing persons lor public and pri
vate work by means ot

Personal Private Bitting*
at my office dally from 9 A.M. to 5 r.M. Terms, (1,00 per 
sitting; also, for parties at a distance that are not able to 
have such sittings by means of my

Developing Paper,
magnetized especially for this purpose. Price, for a biiobt 
time only, 15 cents per sheet, or 7 sheets (sealed envelope) 
tor (1,00.

I will answer as promptly as possible *11
Letter, of Inquiry-

Bent to mo that contain direct questions In regard to medi
umship and 2 2-ct. stamps to pay postage, Ac.

Developing Circles
every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and 3 r.M. Admission 25 cents. 

Address DB. JAMES A. BLISS.
181 West Coneord street, Boston, Mass.

N. B.—Blackfoot's famous Magnetized Paper 
to heal the Bick. Price 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets (1,00, or 
1 sheet each week for 12 weeks (1,00. Let. 4.
Bead and Hnbwrlbo for the Mentbly Mngnalne

A COMPILATION ot Btaiemoutsot Mental and Spirit
ual Phenomena, as aeon by many lutolllgent persons. 

Illustrated with Fac-Blmllo Pictures, made by the Photo- 
Electrotype Process, ot some of the most remarkable Pho- 
nomena ever witnessed. Single copies 10 cents; (tiorycar. 
First six Nos. of 1881, bound In one volume, Iino paper, with 
17 Illustrations, 60 routs. Address FACTS PUBLISHING 
CO., P. O. Box 3530. Boston, Mass.

AGENTM WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Oct. 4,-tf

FREE DIAGNOSIS.
BY Bending n lock of your hair, with your full name, ago. 

sex and three two-cent stamps, my spirit-laud will 
diagnose your disease correctly, free of charge.

DR. A. CHESTERFIELD, Omaha, Neb.
Oct. 4. __________________________

VVIUJ w «*VM. •>■•• ^WAUIUK^OIDV MCH>«« nv
traryand Beading Boom connected with his

• " ' . TROT, N.T., AGENCY.
Psrttes desiring any of the Aalrttzuil an* Reformato

ry Workapubilsheaby Ooi ry« Rich Wiu be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSIIUKGH. evlLoCckstrect,Troy, N.Y.

ROCHENTER,N.Y„ ROOK DEPOT.
- JACKSON A BURLEIGH. BookseUers, Arcade HaU, 
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the aplrltaal and B» 
form Work* published by Oolby * Blob.

i J AUBUBN, M.Y„AGEMUr.
Portira dealring »ny ot the Nplrltaal and Reforma

tory Work* published by Colby A Blob c#n procure them 
of H. HABTEB, Auburn. N. Y.

----------------  — ------ -—;--------
STY. LOUIN, MO.; BOOK DEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NE WB CO.. 620 N. 8th street, St. Loala, 
Mo., koeps constantly tor rate the Banmek or light, and 
a supply of tho aplrltaal rarad Refonaustery Wark* 
pubJaned by Oolby * Bleb. ,

' CEEVELAND.O., MOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 196 Cron street, Cleveland, O., Clr- 

emattuUkroryand dlpdttor UwBpfrltaalandLlbaral 
Hooka tnA Paper* published by Oolby * Rick.

SfflJSS
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NOW’S MTIME&OPmWV
For Health and Spirit Communication#. Won- 
derUul Cures are Wrought; Truthful Messages 

and Beltable Information and Advice
Given by Spirits through

nD DCIDrC Formanyyctrs In successful practice ot 
Un. rtlnut, this systom. Upon receipt of 60 cents, 
wltha lock of patient's or applicant’s hair,orr«esnf hand
writing, real name In full, sex, age, subject, or description 
of disease, ho will mall to writer’s order, as request
ed, either aDlagno*l*of the patient’s diseases, if curable, 
etc., or a Prescription of needed (spirits prescribed) 
Remedios, or one (spirits) powerful curative trial Healing 
Treatment by magnetized medicated paper cards, lotters 
or other vehicle, pronated especially for the patient, which 
may bo all will need io cure; or a brief Communication 
from a spirit trtond, person, or relative, which (spirit), It 
selected, state, with order, such Bplrlt'B name In full at 
death, sex, ago and relation to applicant. Other teats than 
names, etc,, given for Identification; or Information 
and Advice about a stated subjector matter ot Business, 
Social, Matrimonial or other affair: or Delineation of 
Character; or a Treatment to Develop Medlnm- 
shlpt or to remove and curs obsession or Possession; or 
to cure Desire for, or Hnblt, using Tobacco, Opium, or 
Intoxicants, For required services exceeding a brief trial, 
remit (1,10, (2,10 to (3,00 or more. For a Test Examina
tion of tbe patient for disease, omit disorders and send 
him (1.10 or more tor that. Permanent address, nR.G_ 
AMON PEIRCE, P.O. Box 113.1. Lewiston. Maine..

Look for this Every Other Week.
Bept. 27.—6teow)s

Spirit Photographs.
DR. KEELER, tho Spirit-Photographer, Is prepared to- 

operate upon 1’botogr phB Bent by mall. Those desir
ing pictures of departed f. fends can Iso accommodated by 

sending photo, and two do tars.
Bluings given every day but Friday from 10 to 3, at40 Do

ver street, Boston. . _
R. Willis Brown, Esq., of East Now York, Long bland, 

writes as follows:
“Tho child’s face on my picture wo recognize a# that ot 

my nepbow (my brother’s boy), who passed over two year# 
ago. Ho was very fond of me, and It was his favorite place 
to snuggle up under my whiskers, us Is shown In the picture. 
The child's picture was recognized at once. ’ ’

Address all favors, DB. W. M. HEELER,
Oct. 4.-1W’ 40 Dover •treet, Borion, Mo*^

"WHEN you visit. New York, do not fall to seo 
the wonderful Materializations In the light, under 

strict test conditions, at the parlors or

CARRIE M. SAWYER, 
Number 59 West 2«b street. BGances every evening, at 8 
o'clock, except Monday and Saturday. Oct. 4.

MRS. M. W. LESLIE,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 2S1 Shawmut Ave., 

Boston. Private Sittings. Also Headings by Letter.
Oct. 4 —lw’ _______________________________

TEXAS MEDICINE.
WANTED, all persons that have Afflicted Eyes, or 

Scrofulous Dia- ases, Blood Polson, Bait Rheum, etc., 
to call and examine my medicines and Power of Healing, 

B, E. HOGUE, 863 Washington st,, Boom 11, Boston.
Oct. 4.—

Mrs. Maud E. Lord

Oct. 4.—lw*

MRS. HOGUE,
LATE ot Texas, is among the beat of Magnetic Healers.

Treats all diseases with success. Excelled by none.—
Dr. Byons. 863 Washington street, Room 11, Bottom

Oct. 4.—lw*

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, bastaken Rooms 174and 175

Waverly House, Charlestown. W1U visit patients at 
their residence. Oct. 4.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
TrriLL hold Full-Form Materialization Stances every 
W Bunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. 

Also Wednesday afternoon, at 3:30. 281 Bhawmut Avenue.
Oct. l.-4*»________________ ______________ _________

C. W. MCLELLAN
XmLL treat all formsot disease, 177Wlnnlslmmetst,, 
VV Chelsea, and Tuesday and Friday at ISO Bummer at., 

West Lyon, Mass. lw*—Oct, 4.

DR. E. B. FISH, 
YFAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, 33 Boylston street, Boston, 

Mau. The Doctor’s cure.are attracting the b«,t class 
of people In and out ot Boston.lw-—Oct. 4.

DR. J. M. WEEKS,
Yr AGNATIC HEALER, ha* located at Dr. Bite's rest- 
JyJL deuce, in Boston, tor Um season. Will give Magnetic 
Treatmenu dally from 9 to A Will vlilt patients at tbelr 
homes, mWenConcoTdstieet!BoBtomlw*-OcL4.

MRS. BE88IE HUSTON, 
"MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. StanceiSanday, Tuea- 
JML day, Wednesday and Friday evening#, at 8 o'clock, 
at No. IMS Wa4btn«toa>ueet, Bo«ton. lw--Oct. 4.

Titnjii SaroogMy,
AN EXPOSITION OF THE MY8TEHIOUS UNION OF

Soul Brain and Body,
AND A

NET SIMM Of TEEBAPEOM PBACfflE, 
Without Medicine, by the Vital NEnvAunA, Elbo- 

tiiicity and External applications, giving 
the onlyBcikntific Babis and Guidance yob 

Thebapeutic Magnetism and electro
Therapeutics, Designed fob the use 

OF NEBVAVniC AND ELECTRIC PBAC- 
tihoxebs, AND ALSO FOB THE USB 

or Intelligent Families, fob 
the Prevention and Cube

OF DISEASE, AND MORAL
AND PUT BIC AL DEVEL

OPMENT OF Youth, 
VOL. I„ NERVAURIC.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D., 
The Founder of Systematic Anthropology; Discoverers?

Psyehometry and Sarcognomy; Professor of Physi
ology and Institutes of Medicine in four Medical

Colleges successively, and formerly Dean 
of the Eclectic Medical Institute, the Par

ent School of Medical Eclecticism.

THE above la tbe title of a long-expected work by Prof.
Buchanan, which will become Indispensable to every 

Magnetic and Electric Physician as tbe scientific basis of 
their practice and vindication of Its truth. It presentee 
Science based on Experiment, and long taught by an emi
nent Professor in Medical Colleges. As a now departure In 
Philosophy, establishing Spiritualism on a sclenUBo basis of 
Anatomy and Physiology as a portion ot the Hearing Aito 
and Sciences, It will be a necesrarv volume toall whodeslre 
to understand tbe mysteries of life and to pr^l^'T"}’': 
Ise them. The subject will bo completed by a .econd 
volume, In which Electro-Therapeutic# will be more fully 
a TWavS'time. a large octavo, will be publishedTnejdar. 
Sept. 30th, at *2,50 by mall, poetpald, or (2,15 at U» ?»« “ 
thaBanmrtJZfpM. __________________Bept.17.

SKETCH OF THE LIFE 

or

FACTS PUB. CO., P. O. Box Utt. Berten, Mau. 
Ocut.—iw

TJROF. WOOD, of London, Astrologer; reads 
X accurately entire life. All business and social event* 
dealt with, fiend *ex. nearest time and Diace of birth. 
Terms: OuMIm Nativity, one dollar; Full Bendliur, two to 
three dollars. Letter# only. 1911 Washington #tTBotton.

Oct. A—lw*

EDWARD S. WE IM
Dk Dirtlngulshedlmprovisator and Lecturer.

BY GEORGE A. BACON,
Anthorof "The Game of Portrait AeMort,"

Paper. Price 10cents._  
ferule by COLBY * RICH.
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6 OCTOBER 4, 1884.

Bemge gepartmeni
publnhed under tbe above beading Indi- Mte tbit •pRK» carry wlthtaem tbecbaractartitleio? their 

to that berond-wbetber tor good or evil; that 
Sow who pass from the earthly sphere '“ “ “?de?5M 

arentualir progrea# to blgbor condition*. Waank 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that does not comport ”•“ J1'
•on. All express al much of truth as they percetvo-no 
“asr-'it iBoarearnest desire that those who may recognise 
the messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by In- 

S^n&>ueVs on nqu'KrinregVrt to t’hla department
Ean.rr.houldnotWdreMedta^^^

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THBOUOH THE MEOrOMSHIF OF 

MIm M. T. Mhelbamer.

Report of Public Stance held June 24th, 1884.
Invocation.

May the prayer ot our hearts be such as will find 
acceptance In thy sight, oh, our Father God. May we 
aspire for righteousness, for truth and knowledge; 
may we reach out for a comprehension ot thy laws, 
and may such gifts as belong properly to the spiritual 
part of life be those which we shall seek. Oh I thou 
who art the ruler ot this vast universe, whose pres
ence permeated: all things, whose law governed: all 
life, we would understand thee, we would come Into 
nearness with thy angel ones for the purpose ot grow
ing In Intelligence and ot receiving Instruction. May 
we come Into conscious nearness of spirit with our 
fellow-beings; may we sympathize with each one, 
drawing light and wisdom from those who are more 
exalted than ourselves, and dispensing truth and con
solation to those who are In need. Our Father, we 
ask thy blessing to rest upon every soul; we desire to 
perceive humanity unfolding In power, and advancing 
In knowledge, gaining strength and endurance of 
spirit, day after day. Oh I may they cultivate those 
attributes which shall make them receptive, which 
Shall open their hearts to an understanding of thy 
eternal laws. We ask that tbe blessing of a knowl
edge of immortal life and the consolations of spiritual 
truth may be given unto all. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Spiritualism teaches that there are 

no miracles, that everything takes place by the 
operation of natural law. If this is true, how 
do you account for the fig-tree which Jesus 
cursed withering so soon thereafter, the stormy 
sea which he calmed with a word, and the 
thousands he fed with a few loaves and fishes ?

Anb.—Just ns tho sweeping blast of a hot si
moon will suddenly Wither a living tree, so the 
electrical forces which powerful spirits under
stand how to control may be brought to bear 
upon a living tree or shrub, so as to cause it to 
wither away in almost an instant.of time. And 
if the fig-tree mentioned in the Bible withered, 
as is claimed, it must have been through 
some such process as this, which would, under 
no circumstances, bo in violation of natural 
law. It is possible for a band of powerful spirits 
to bring such a magnetic wave of power as to 
still a stormy sea; it is possible for spiritual 
chemists to apply substances to tho rushing 
waves which will cause them to subside and be
come calm : it is possible for a magnetic being, 
endowed with spiritual powers, the Instrument 
of unseen but spiritual workers, to have such 
an influence over a largo multitude of people as 
to cause their pangs of hunger to subside, so 
that a very few mouthfuls of food would suffice 
for their wants. Undoubtedly some such spir
itual phenomena as these were exercised in the 
instances mentioned by your correspondent, and 
If so, it would not be in violation of natural law, 
but quite in accordance with it.

Q.—Jesus said of Judas: " Good were it for 
that man if he had never been born.” Why so, 
if lie is eventually to become a perfected being ?

A.—We cannot say that it were good for any 
man never to have been born, for we do not un
derstand tho discipline which his spirit re
quires, or the experiences which he should pass 
through, in order to become a perfected being; 
but it is very natural for any one, even he who 
was known os the Nazareno, in moments of trial 
and anguish, in bitterness of spirit, knowing 
that one whom ho has counted his friend is 
about to betray him into tho hands of ene
mies, to say, “ Good were It for that man if he 
had never been born.” We cannot believe that 
Jesus was more thana human being, a man, en
dowed with all tho faculties, qualities and pas
sions of humanity; and knowing that he did 
subject the passions belonging to frail human
ity to the higher laws of his spiritual being, re
alizing that ho was an instrument for the ser
vice of high and exalted intelligences of a grand
er life, understanding that his life was above 
that of the average of humanity, at least of 
those times, in nobility of character, in moral 
grandeur, and In all the high attributes which 
show tho unfoldment of a divine being, yet wo 
cannot believe that ho was never subject to the 
lighter frailties belonging to humanity at large 
—and undoubtedly some of those would for a 
moment, at least, gain tbe ascendency—there
fore we believe that he, in bitterness of spirit, 
feeling the ingratitude of his friend, under
standing the terrible trial through which he 
was to pass, from which the fleshly part of his 
nature must have shrunk, uttered the words 
which your correspondent quotes. We cannot, 
however, believe that, in the largeness of his 
soul-life, in the higher moments of. bls spiritual 
exaltation, when surrounded by the pure and 
holy of the spiritual life, the Nazarone could 
have believed within him that it were better 
that Judas, or any other man, “had never been 
born”; he must have understood that through 
discipline—such as mortal birth and experience 
bring to the spirit—does each one gain the 
perfection of human or divine life.

Q.—[By George W. Burnham, Willimantic, 
Conn.] Do spirits materialize fabrics or hair 
so as to remain intact ? If so, why not continue 
the mortal existence of the whole form?

A.—We do not find it difficult to believe that 
it Is possible for spirits who understand the 
operations of chemical law to so fashion fab
rics that they will remain visible to sight and 
tangible to the sense of touch as long as the orig
inal fabrics from which their elements were de
rived would remain Intact. But your ques
tioner should understand that if certain con-
stituents or elements of woolen, silk or other 
substances are withdrawn from certain gar
ments or fabrics for the purpose of fashioning 
Independent substances, then the original ones 
will wear thin, and after a while become use
less ; and that even those which have been fash
ioned by tho spirit cannot remain any longer 
than the original elements would.

Now It is not of much importance that a cer
tain garment should wear thin, that spots or 
even holes should be found appearing in it; but 
it is of very much importance that the medi
um’s form should not become depleted of vital 
magnetism, or the forms of the sitters present 
part with so much of their physical power as 

remain weak and of but little service to 
themselves or others, as would undoubtedly be 
the case were spirits to undertake to fashion 
Independent material forms through which 
they could talk and communicate with friends, 
retaining possession of those forms' for any 
length of time, because every element contain
ed witbin the materialized human form must 
have been extracted from some mortal, either 
from the medium or from the sitters present. 
It is true that spirits make use of elements of 
particles drawn from the atmosphere, but 
these are only for the purpose of imparting 
what we call vitality or the power of making 
use of the members materialized: for tho ole 
meats which compose the limbs—the members 
of the materialized form—belong to some hu
man being, and must again be restored to the 
medium or the friends from whom they have 
been extracted. . . . .
v^c.are not Ptepared to say that it is advis

able for spirits—eveh If they have the power— 
' to fashion jhaUHalltedt forms' to. inhabit and 
operate for an indefinite period, for the pur-

. pose of remaining qn earth In the physical, and 
' KB0^^?^ with theft mortal friends; for 

undoabtediv every tolHV Ma A worirto per- 
&S?fWW^^
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lect them for the purpose of remaining with 
friends of earth, to whom perhaps they could 
be of but little service and will assuredly meet 
again, by-and-by, if they only perform their 
own labors and are faithful to their own con
victions.

Mary Elisabeth Burbank.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I have been 

a long time getting here. It seems to me like 
the dawning of a new day when I find myself 
possessing the power of just saying a few words 
to my friends. I lived in Boston. I have been 
what you call dead, 1 think, about eight years, 
and 1 have, for a long time, tried to tell my 
friends 1 was not dead, but that I lived, and 
would be happy to meet and talk with them. 
My name is Mary Elizabeth Bnrbank. I wish 
to tell those who are dear to me that I have 
many times visited them since I left the body, 
and nave held an interest in their affairs which 
has never faded away. , , . „,

I want to have an opportunity of talking 
with them privately, as there are many things 
1 would like to speak of. There were affairs 
connected with myself that were not settled, 
and my nearest ones wish they could under
stand what I would like to have them do In 
regard to them. I did impress them with my 
ideas, yet not knowing they were my thoughts 
and desires, they paid no attention to them, if 
my friends will give mo an opportunity of corn* 
ing to them in private, I feel as though I could 
clear up some little points tbat have been 
clouded, and I feel sure tbe result will please 
them. I am certain It would gratify me, for I 
have been much exercised in mind over the 
matter. ,, ,,

1 am happy in tho spirit-world, and have met 
my dear friends; and oh! I was so glad to meet 
my dear mother, who was one of the first to 
give mo greeting. She conducted me to a pleas* 
ant little home, where we have been happy to
gether. We have been trying to perform a use
ful work. Sho has taught me many useful les
sons of life, and I have been always glad to 
study and understand them. We think we will 
eventually succeed in convincing our dear ones 
of tbe truth of immortality, and of the power 
of spirits to return and communicate, for we 
can seo evidences of mediumistio power right 
in their midst, and I hope and shall work long 
and earnestly for it, bo as to be able, by-and-by, 
to give intelligent communications from the 
spirit-world in the families of those whom I 
love.

John W. Edmonds.
It pleases me to visit tills circle-room, for I 

always like to give greeting to all men; and to
day I feel imbued with the spirit of good fellow
ship and a desire to claim every one as my own 
kin. I do not know that I am always in such a 
condition of mind, but it is one I love to be in, 
for I am so enlarged in spirit I feel as though I 
could enfold in my embrace the entire human 
family, and have a more comprehensive under
standing of the laws of the universe than at 
other times.

I take an especial Interest in Spiritualism, 
for, in my judgment, it presents to human ac
ceptance all that is grand and ennobling. Its 
teachings are calculated to broaden human 
thought, and expand tho intellect. I do not 
mean by the word Spiritualism merely an un
derstanding of the laws and modes of commu
nication between tbe denizens of earthly life 
and the inhabitants of the spirit-world, but all 
tbat Is intended to vitalize the spirit of man 
into a comprehension of the laws of life, physi
cal and spiritual: an acceptance of those lessons 
which convoy to him a true knowledge of those 
laws which will educate him in wisdom, and 
make him more eager to understand his own 
being—to become a law unto himself.

I know tbat Spiritualism embraces all hu
manity, because I perceive nothing that is good, 
lasting and beneficial but what springs from 
tho spirit itself. Those who have got an in
sight into Spiritualism are anxious to know 
more concerning the laws of life and of tbe 
eternal world. Many who are desirous of gain
ing such information from spirits want to know 
what mediums are best adapted to give it. I 
advise them not to pay so much attention to 
external methods, but to look within them
selves for an answer to tho questions whloh 
their internal natures are propounding; try to 
become receptive to spiritual truths, so that 
attendant angels can Impress them with the 
lessons they have to import.

It is well to form circles, to erect an alter to 
spiritual truth in the privacy of homo-life: sit 
patiently, and do not weary in well-doing or be
come discouraged, but continue day after day, 
month after month, soliciting tbe presence of 
refined and holy spiritual beings, with a sincere 
desire for light and knowledge, and my word for 
it you will receive manifestations of spiritual 
power—something that will certainly be in
structive and elevating.

Spiritualism is performing a great work. A 
mighty influx of power from tho spirit-world Is 
permeating all the human race. Men and wo
men have been forced to acknowledge the truth 
of immortality, and to declare their convictions 
tbat those who pass beyond the bounds of mor
tal life still live, and have the power of return
ing to earth and making themselves known. 
But something more than this is done for the 
benefit and enlightenment of mankind, as every 
Spiritualist knows.

But it seems to me that Spiritualism—liberal, 
grand and uplifting as it is, and blessing hu
manity generally—does not exert tho influence 
it was meant it should; therefore it is the duty 
of Spiritualists to see that the grand truths it 
brings from on high are promulgated in a way 
that will meet the demands of every yearning 
soul asking for light and spiritual knowledge.

As I before remarked, I believe in home-cir
cles, in tbe development of mediumistio gifts 
in one’s own household; and I trust the time Is 
not far distant when more attention will bo 
paid to this especial work by the head of 
every family desirous of investigating Spirit
ualism. I assure you, friends, that much can 
be accomplished in this way. After a few 
months of trial—or even a few years—you will 
be rewarded by an influx of power that will 
more than compensate you for the patience you 
have expended.

Spiritualism has gained an impetus that can
not be stayed, and it will sweep on and on until 
it has permeated every household in the land 
and spiritualized every human being. I believe 
it is to be tbe great reconstructive power that Is 
to accomplish the fruition of our hopes.

I come here to-day to send greeting to friends, 
and to assure them that I am in complete har
mony with their efforts whenever they strive to 
accomplish a good work for the cause of trath. 
and I spiritually grasp them by the hand and 
« cooperate with them. Much good work

>en accomplished during tbe last quarter 
of a century, but in my opinion it Is nothing to 
what will be achieved in the coming twenty- 
five years. John W. Edmonds. - '

Fanny Green McDougal.
Like him who has just spoken to you I feel 

friendly toward all mankind, and, like him, I 
am in sympathy with the workers in the spir
itual movement.

I am here to-day especially to send a few 
words of counsel to a dear friend to whom I 
sometimes manifest, and who has said to me 
in the quietude <ff her own heart: Go to the 
Banner of Light Circle, please, and say a few 
words which I shall understand, for I am weak

stands our Inmost needs, who knows wbat the 
soul requires for its most perfect unfoldment, 
and if weare faithful to our duty, if we are 
strong to do that which Is laid upon us, we 
shall by-and-by find tbe crown of thorns chang
ing to one of light and glory whloh will be of 
the utmost benefit to us. ,

And so, dear friend, you have learned tbe 
lesson that those who love most, who become 
purified in spirit, and are at peace with their 
God and tbe angel-world, are those who have 
been obliged to renounce all that is personal 
and selfish, all that is for external aggrandize
ment or material pleasure, and have been 
obliged to say, "Not my will, but thine, be 
done.”

I have said as much as this to you In the pri
vacy of your own life, when communing spirit 
to spirit, but you have thought if I would come 
to this distant place and express myself it 
would be a new revelation to you, bring you 
strength and courage to go on with your work, 
and convince you that really the spirit-bands 
were guiding the labor which they design to ac
complish through you; so I am glad to bring a 
word of consolation, happy to assure you that 
peace will yet attend you. Tbe spirit-powers 
are not idle, nor are they unable to perform 
what they wish; but in coping with material 
conditions they arc obliged to await the fulfill
ments of time. All those who surround you 
send their love and greeting; they will care for 
and guard yon until you join them in the spirit- 
world.

My friend will understand my message, be
cause it is to her fraught with meaning; every 
word will be comprehended. To the outside 
world It may seem little, but to one who Is 
waiting, longing and hoping, obedient to spirit
ual Instructions, yet fearing to make a move 
lest it should be wrong, it will be of great im
portance. -'.

While I am here I desire to send my love to 
all friends and give my blessing to every work
er in the spiritual ranks, and to each one I say: 
Oh I press on witli your labors; do not grow 
weary or step aside from the path of duty be
cause of the unpleasant conditions which some- 
tinlos come to you. They who have the hard
est mountain to climb enjoy the grandeur of 
the view when they reach the summit. They 
who have passed through the valley and shad
ow of darkness and despondency enjoy tbe 
clear sunlight and tho fresh, invigorating 
breezes more fully when they emerge into tbe 
light. They who have heavy burdens to bear, 
and press forward with the crosses laid upon 
them, will understand and appreciate the large
ness of life, the exaltation of being, the beauty 
of the spiritual existence, when the external, 
physical cares are laid aside. Therefore, dear 
friends, press onward; although you are mis
represented, although you are ostracised, do 
not feel that you must renounce the labors of 
love which the spirit-world has given to you, 
but rather feel that yours is a high and holy 
mission, and that its results will prove.fruitful 
for humanity, that by-and-by a grander life 
will dawn which will bring fruition and com
pensation to each one. Fanny Green McDou
gal.

of tbe forests to the pale-faces who gather here. 
He comes to speak a word to you, braves 
and squaws. You are here, bringing spiritual 
forces; you are surrounded by bands from the 
happy hunting-grounds who bring you natural 
vital powers. You do not know now you help 
those who gather here, and you cannot tell how 
you are helped by tbe squaws arid braves who 
wish to bless humanity. A good work goes on 
and on, from this council-room, and It Is re
corded in the great hunting-grounds beyond. 
Messages of love Uy forth as the snowflakes in 
the winter. They are gathered home to the 
mourning hearts, and bear comfort on their 
wings, and a blessing goes with them.

Pale-faces, you see your loved ones fade away, 
and your hearts go after them, longing to 
know of their homes, of their lives. The Great 
Spirit protects them; he has each one in'his 
keeping; none are lost, none ban stray outside 
his love, for that fills the universe. Every 
one who goes across, the big waters .finds life 
and strength, love and home in the hunting- 
grounds beyond the setting sun. Every one 
comes back in hla own canoe, bringing affec
tion, tenderness, peace and blessings, Let 
these sink into your hearts. Though you do 
not receive the-outward message, though no 
name is whispered in your ears, though bo 
words are spoken, open your hearts and peace 
and love will enter, the influence of your dear 
ones will settle around you, and you will feel 
strengthened to bear the burdens of life.

The red man has long been in the hunting- 
grounds: many suns ago he wrapped his blanket 
around him and set bis canoe toward the great 
river of life, and chanted his death-song, and 
with a spirit strong within him he went to 
meet his fathers. There he found rivers singing 
their songs of cheer, there the birds sang In the 
forests, and the red man’s wigwam was alive 
with light and beauty; he roamed the green 
fields and traveled through the forests without 
fear of meeting any foe. Then he learned tho 
?;reat lessons Manitou had to offer him, that love 
s eternal, that all human life Is sacred, that 

the red man is as dear to the Great Spirit as the 
pale-face, that all are bls children. Then he 
found that he could come back and give to the 
pale-faces words of consolation, tell them of 
their loved ones who had gone beyond, give 
them health and magnetism, that the blood 
could mantle in tbe cheek and surge In their 
bodies. Then he found that his work was to go 
forth to the great councils, and give the power 
through which the messengers can come, bear
ing their tokens of immortal life.

Once he hunted the deer in the forest, and 
sailed upon the blue waters; now he is an im
mortal spirit in the hunting-grounds beyond. 
He has learned the pale-face talk; he has 
gained power, and got lessons of life that high 
and noble spirits teach tbe ignorant and the 
lowly, and he comes back with a blessing in bls 
heart for all people. He takes bis place in this 
council to be of use to the spirits who mourn 
because their dear ones here do not know where 
they have gone. He will give them power to 
make themselves understood. Silver Tongue.

sober, and said," I know I am guilty of ah'unwinant. 
able Intrusion, but fining you werej»ot in your study 
I have ventured to come here.” I was losing my tens, 
per, but something In the man’s mann'ty'dls'lty'iip^ 
me to jump out of bed and eject him by forty//fo 
said simply, "This Is too bad, really; pray, leave the 
room at ones.” Instead ot doing so he put one hand 
on the footrail and gently and as If In pain sat down 
on tbe foot of the bed. I glanced at the clock apd saw 
that it was about 120. I said, "The butler has had 
the lodgment since 11^0; go and get It.” He said, 
“ Fray forgive me; if you knew all the circumstances 
yon would. Time presses; Fray give me a precis of 
your judgment and I will take a note In my book of it,” 
drawing hla reporter's book oat of his breast pocket. 
I said, « I will do nothing of the kind. Go down stairs, 
And tbe butler, and don’t disturb me-ypii will wake 
my wife, otherwise I shall have .to put you out.” , He 
slightly moved bls hand. I said;" Who let you in?” 
Ho answered, "No one.” "ponfdund k’!'1 f'said, 
"what the devil do you mean? Areyoudrtyiki”' He 
replied quietly, “ No, and never shall be again J but I 
pray your lordship give me your decision, fqF mj/wne’^'MwW# 

tdfarUWmyis short.’’ I said, "You do n’t seem L.r„ w 
time, and this Is the last time I shall ever allow a re*

Harriet Jackson.
I lived in Boston, and passed out a few years 

ago. I had strange experiences while in the 
body, and did not always understand myself. I 
claimed to be mediumistio, but I did not under
stand mediumship as I do now, or as many who 
are workers in the spiritualistic field under
stand it. I had to contend with the conditions 
that hedged me in, but I tried to perform my 
work, and did so, in a certain way. But were I 
here now, with the knowledge and light 1 have 
obtained on the other side, I am sure I would 
be able to accomplish much more good for hu
manity.

I have friends in the body. I hope they will 
be glad to hear from me. I have relatives in 
whom I take an Interest. I send them my love. 
I have many on tbe other side also, and some of 
them have been very kind in assisting me to 
understand myself and my conditions, as well 
as to learn something of tbe spirit-world os it is.

My sisters join me in sending love to tbe 
friends who are here. We desire them to know 
that we are working for their benefit. We want 
to.teaob them of spirit-life. We want them to 
understand it better than they do, for although 
they have some faint glimmerings of the truth 
Of spirit communion, they are not well Informed 
concerning the after-life. I have been long, it 
seems-to me, in attaining my present position. 
I have struggled through difficulties, and have 
had some painful experiences. I have been 
obliged to come back, time after time, to one 
person and another, to get little points of in
formation which I could find in no other way; 
but in doing this I have learned many things 
beside of which 1 desire to speak. I have 
watched returning spirits, as they operate upon 
mediums, or manifest to mortals, and have 
gained considerable light en these matters.

If my friends wish to hear from me in private 
I will try and come to them. I do not know as 
I shall succeed, but I will at least make the 
effort. I can tell them, when they are ready to 
pass out to the spirit-world, that I will be happy 
to meet them, hoping to give them some light 
and knowledge which they have not bad before, 
and which were not mine when I was here. I 
am thankful for spirit-life, for it has given me 
so much understanding of whloh I was deprived 
because of external conditions while in the 
body. Harriet Jackson.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Juns 27.—Lotpls, for Margaret 8. Ramson, George Jar

dine, Samuel A. Hastings, Matooka. Francis M. Leonard, 
Water Lily, Hiram Maran. Nellie Ricker, Willie Knapp, 
Job V., Oapt. John Richardson. Sarah Ann Johnson, Har
rison Clark, Clara Bacon, “Dick”; Closing remarks by 
John Pierpont.

Sipt. 10.-8llvorCIoud; Kate A.Osgood;Margreto8plalno: 
R. B. Conant: Rebekah 1". Greenfeat; Charles A. Holt; 
Austin Hutchins.

Sept. 10.—Deacon Samuel Woodman: Ariel H.Gnuld; 
Mrs. T. A. Springer; James 8. Franklin; Hannah Wat
kins; Dr. Henry Ess; Julia Fowler.

porter in my house.’’ Ho stopped me abort, saying, 
"This is the last time I shall ever seo’ydti1. Anywhere.’’

Well, fearful that this commotion might arouse and 
frighten my wife, I shortly gave him the gist of my 
judgment In as few.worda as I could. He seemed to 
be taking It down In shorthand; it might have been 
twoor three minutes. When I finished he rose, thanked 
me for excusing his intrusion and for the considera
tion I had always shown, him and his colleagues, 
opened the door and went away. I looked at-the 
clock; It was on the stroke of i^O. (Lady Hornby 
now awoke, thinking she had tiekrfl talking; and per 
husband told her what had happened, and repeated 
the account when dressing next morning.) I went to 
court a little before 10. The usher came Into my roOm 
to robe me, when he said:" A sad thing happened 
last night, sir. Poor -1— was found dead In his room." 
I said: " Bless my soul I dear me I What did he die 
of, and when?” " Well, sir, it appears he went up to his 
room as usual at 10 o’clock to work at his papers. His 
wile went up about 12 to ask him when he would bo 
ready for bed. He said t "I have-only the judge's 
judgment to get ready and then I have Wished.” , As 
he did not come, she went up again, about 12:«, to his 
room and peeped tn and thought she saw biro writing, 
but she did not disturb him. At 1:30 she again went 
to him and spoke to him at the door. As he did not 
answer, she thought he had fallen asleep; so she went 
up to arouse him. To her horror he was dead, On tho 
floor was bls note-book, which J have brought away. 
She sent for the doctor, who arrived a little, after 2, 
and said he had been dead, he concluded, about an 
hour.” I looked at the note-book. There was the 
heading: ' In the Supreme Court, before the: ch|ef 
judge, — v. —, A - The chief judge gave judgment 
this morning In thU'ebo to the following effect”— 
and then followed a few lines of Indecipherable short* 
hand." . ', , 7 ‘ ;

Tho reporter, it is further averred, in con
nection with tho above account, neither had 
nor could have left his house in the material 
body; and it will be difficult for the readerto 
see how Mr. Myers’s theory of thought-trans
ference explains the story at aliens this Re
porter could hover (within the' utmdat range of 
human probability) have 't^bught of sittingpt 
tho foot of Sir E. Hornby’s bed in his(H.fs) 
private apartment. --------------

in spirit, I falter because tbe way before me is 
so rough. I now come to say to that dear friend, 
who Is in California: Yes, I know that the road 
is rugged, that your feet sometimes bleed in 
passing over' it, that you cannot fully under
stand the monitions of the’spirit , which are 
given to you, so you faint and become almost 
discouraged. You have been called upon to 
give up much that is beautiful and pleasant in 
life; personal ambitions have been laid aside; 
you have waited the commands of the Spirit 
with fidelity and trusting confidence—and We 
bless you for it. You have,' dear friend, under
stood something of what it was to renounce the 
pleasures of life, to take up.the* stern duties, 
that awaited you, in obedience to the mandate 
laid upon you by higher powers than thOaCof 
mortal life; but you are understood in .-the 
spirit-world? and', those >hb,are withyduare 
waiting for the momentwhenthey shall crown 
your life with blessing; • ‘ "‘''?„ jiy
--Sometimes we have to take upon ourselves a 
dro wn of fire, or one of thbiwthbt presses not 
land stin ‘ *

Willard Hutchins.
I am kaowa, Mr. Ohairman, as Willard Hutch- 

ias. My homo was io New York. I haveac- 
quaiataaces and friends in New York City, in 
Syracuse, and in Oswego. I hope that some of 
them will learn of my return here to your 
office, and wlll.inform others of my coming. A 
few years have passed since I Inhabited the 
mortal form. I lived to a very good age. I can
not find any fault because death overtook me. 
for I suppose it was time for me to step out and 
make room for somebody else. 1 am very glad 
to hove the power of coming back in this way, 
and finding how life goes with my friends on 
earth. Iwas always interested in their wel
fare, and liked to know how they were getting 
along; it seemed to be a part of my nature, and 
I want to express the feeling to them now.

I have no very high motive, perhaps, in com
ing, and 1 do not know as I shall accomplish 
much by this visit, but my great desire is to 
open an avenue in New York City through 
which I can come into direct and personal com
munication with my most intimate friends. 
This seems to be a highway over which thou? 
sands of spirits travel ui their search for their 
earthly dear opes, and I have come over this 
road, hoping to find a by-way which I may take 
to get nearer home. ■ .

Iwas quite an active man when here; I did 
not know what it was to. be idle, until within a 
few months of my physical -decease, and then I 
chafed under the enforced'idleness. I could 
not see that my mind was failing me in any re
spect, and it seemed as though the physical 
powers ought to keep up with it: but I now 
know my time had come, that I had had all the 
experience of mortal life that 1 could through 
the old tenement of clay, and it was right for 
me to step out of the body. I am an active man 
now on the other side; I find many little things 
to claim my attention. I am trying to perform 
tbe work well that comes to me; for it seems to 
me everything one undertakes should be thor
oughly accomplished before something else is 
taken up, j .? ?;. . .

I have a nephew George, whom I specially 
hope to reach; he lives in New York, and is In
terested in mercantile pursuits. I think I can 
help him. He has quite, an, inventive faculty, 
which may be put into practical use. He has 
been, for the last two or three years, dabbling 
in little experiments which are pleasing to him, 
and not altogether, without -practical results, 
and if I can, through some- medlum. give him a 
private, intelligent communication? I will be 
most happy to do so, fori? think I can put him 
in the way of developing Jys own natural pow
ers so as to be of use to the .world., . ;
. I shall endeavor to.expert^tyJtwith medinm- 
Jstio people?until I find s?medlum adapted to 
my use, then J thlnkl AMU Moomplish some- •fe»<rffi?  ̂

for coming you to-dj»^,-«ftrt^;

-----Silver

[From tho Saturday Democrat. ] 
NEPENTHE.

BY M. K. BHEBWOOD.

To-day through the orchard strolling, 
Where the sweet, white blossoms fell, 

Where the busy bees were humming 
As they flew from flower to cell,

I stood ’neath the spreading branches 
Ot a giant apple old,

Tbat to storms and cbill of winter
Long has bade defiance bold;

And I felt my life was blighted— 
Seemed my heart was growing cold.

Ah me I wbat memories tender 
Silent stole upon me there, 

Of a day In dying summer, 
Of a young face, sweet and fair; 

Of a castle love bad builded
On the height ot sweetest dream, 

While I cut our names together.
In tbe joy ot lover’s theme, 

Deciding there one boat enough 
To float us down life’s stream.

The names we there engrafted 
Have kept growing with the years, 

And to day upon them looking-
Yes, my eyes filled up with tears; 

For the golden bowl was broken,
And her eyes, then all aglow, 

Have for many years been sleeping 
'Neath the falling leaves ana snow, 

Andtbatpartlng-obl how bitter I
But a Higher willed It so.

But she came to me, I fancied, 
As I mused out there to-day, 

Came back, tender, warm and loving, 
In her sweet, remembered way: 

For ber arms my neck enfolded, 
And tbe lips I felt on mine

Were the same that made confession
When our hearts ran out their rhyme- 

Tbe same tbat at tbat sad farewell
Bald, " I ’ll come again sometime.”

Bald I fancy? No I’t was real, 
’T was a promise kept at last;

In that one moment joy enough 
To shrive the bitter past.

There Is no death I a sting at parting, 
Loved ones called to higher sphere ;

But they ever near us Unger, 
Otten to tbelr loved appear.

This one slight hope take from mortals 
And to life there's nothing dear.

All life’s shadows now are lifted 
And my hope at last Is crowned, 

For the grave has lost Its terrors;
All Is bale, sweet, profbund. 

Darkest lives all have nepenthe,
And anew Ute dawns to me, 

For tbe veil Is widely sundered
Through which I so longed to seo: 

Ah 1 she’s here, and I’m enfolded I
Yes, from longing I am treel 

" Locust Shade," St. Joseph, Mo.

’ Judge and Reporter.
Mr. E. Gurney and Mr. F. W. H. Myers pub

lish a further installment of the strange stories 
they are colieoting, the most remarkable by 
far being one related by Sir E. Hornby, late 
chief judge of the consular court of China and 
Japan, and a man not only of undoubted truth
fulness, but of strong rough sense., He was ac
customed to allow, reporters to oall'at his house 
for his written judgment.:, . . .

.They generally availed themselves of tbe opportuni
ty, especially one reporter, who was also the editor of 
an evening paper. He was a peculiar man, reticent 
about himself, and, I Imagine, bad a history. In ap
pearance he was also peculiar. I only kiiew him as a 
reporter, and bad po other relations with him. On 
the day when the event occurred, tn 1878 or 1876,1 
went to my study an hour or two after dinner, and 
wroteont my judgment. It was tMn about 11:30. I 
rang for the butler, gave him tbe envelope, and told 
him to give it to tbe reporter who should call for It.1:1 
was In bed before 12. I am a very light steeper and 
my wife a very heavy one. indeed, It Is difficult to 
rouse her out of her first sleep.? Tbe bed—a French 
one—faced the fireplace; '48 ’the mantelpiece' was., a 
clock, and the gas in the chandelier was turned down, 
but only so low as to admit‘of my seeingthe Aime at 
any time of the night, for-awaking easily ?an<f . fre
quently—I often smoked a cigarette ibeforej.'jvent to 
sleep again, and tyways desired., ip know the'^ I 
bad gone to sleep, when I was awakened by "hearing q 
tap at,the study । door, but, .thinking itomlght be.tho 

, butler-looking Im to dee if the ’fire was safe and tho 
gas tateed off—I tarnbdover with the view of getting 
to sleep again? ’Beidtyl dldsb l'heardithe tap at ihy 
bedroomUoeY.T8tnrtEDiMng"lt Wight be the butlei 
wishing to MYrsoinBthlpgoIsald, ’’Come to.” Thi

October Magazines. ::
The Oentuby in its opening article," Lights and 

Shadows ot Army Lite,’’ will recall- sad 'membrles, 
Interspersed with gleams of pleaslog recollectlons’of 
tbe days of. 1861, to the minds ot many, and'Inform 
those who have since come upon the stage of active 
Ute, of the struggle onr country then passed through 
topreserve Its unity and Its liberty.' Numerous en
gravings add much to the realism of the narrative. 
Another article of historic Interest I? one by Edward 
Eggleston upon the "Social Condition in the'Colo
nies,” also finely Illustrated. A portrait ot Rosa Bon
heur, characterized by a masculinity of appearance, 
that will elicit comment by all who see it, Is acoompa- ' 
nted by an Interesting sketch of that remarkable wo- ■ 
man and artist. Washington Gladden contributes a 
thoughtful and suggestive paper upon " Christianity 
and Wealth.” The same may be said ot “ The Dan
ger of Delaying Reforms,” and "Is Arctic Explora- ' 
tlon Worth Its Cost?” in the supplementary Depart
ments. " Brio-k-Brao " Is as chltty, chatty and choice 
asusual. The Century Co., New York? Cnpples,- Up
ham & Co., corner Washington and School streets, 
Boston. . " , ,

Thu Atlantic Monthly.—The present number 
continues Dr. Weir Mitchell’s "In War Times ’’; .“The 
Battle ot Lake George” Is treated of in an exhaustive 
and interesting manner by that prince In the realm of 
historic research,Francis Parkman; Elizabeth Rob
ins Pennell has a characteristic article on tbe"Re
lations ot Fairies to Religion”; Louise Imogen Gul- 
ney writes of "An English Literary Cousin ” (Leigh 
Hunt); William Shields Liscomb treats of "TheMi
grations of tbe Gods”; Charles Forster Smith speaks of 
"Southern Colleges and Schools”; Edith M. Thomas 
contributes " The Solitary Bee”; and other articles, 
essays, reviews of new books, etc., etc., together with 
choice poems by Oliver Wendell' Holmes, Celia Thai- 
ter and Augustus M. Lord, complete another sub
stantial Issue of a sterling monthly, of whloh Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston, are the publishers.

St. Nicholas.—The most attractive feature is 
"Another Indian Invasion,’tan entertaining and In
structive sketch ot the. Indian school at Carlisle, by 
Mrs. Lizzie W.Ohampney, with eleven Illustrations. 
It should do much toward Interesting the youth of oar 
country In that most commendable philanthropic en
terprise. The opening' article of this number Is a his
torical, critical and practical disquisition on " Slang.” 
Joaquin Miller contributes a bright story?! Lorton 
the Plains,” and Mr. Storey an- amusing Irish Janey, - 
"Lahty O’Hoolabap.” . Miss Alcott’s. “Spinning- 
wheel Stories" reach.their conclusion in.’’Corny's 
Catamount,” and "The Romance of a/Menagerle” 
will please. many readers. This number closes Vol 
XL, and great expectations are raised by the pro
gramme It gives of a new one. The Century Company, 
New York. For sale by Cuppies, Upbdm & Oo.,2W 
Washington street, Boston. . ; . . ;t ’??- ?'-• ^

The Magazine of Abt Introduces the month with
aline engraving of A. W. Bayes'painting, “ Caught 
Tripping.” representing a'scene la old Farltan times, 
inwhlohoneof three .demure-. maidens clad- UrgrtL 
withwhite kerchiefs and aprons, is touchingher de
lighted companions' the profane 'pastime of^atyluE- - 
At the same time Is peen entering a 'MjfrWH^^ 
book under his, arm, and BtyepltorbwneiJMt, pnhB 
head, disagreeably surprised by the lejutyinlfl'fQrro w- 
Ing eyes are forced to Ityk upon?.' The riegle^ 
ting aqd closed Bible on the chair are aggratailoty 
the unseemly show; though he may learn from wbat 
he sees that however you pitchfork nature tarougn 
the door she will return bytab window,-. fj!fh»“ 
Grandfathers "Is an attractive full-page, engravlnzw 
a painting by J. B. Reid. AU of Aho nearly.flltylllos- 
trattons in this number are excellent, .Cassell,«W-> • 
New York.. < ;-,r. wi-r dH^W^??? ' 
■ Avidb A^AXE.-"For the Kingin'.HliUrinii bM 
Caqght'^Her,”;is ;the subjety of /Um frontispiece, tty 
story, of which Is told Ina poem, "Little ChristeUlby 
Mrs. Bradley/.'The thirdfa^of "Qltf^ 
jrfiiytyi;.ji^'11iii^«^'Bpt;i^^
thoughts' of old readers half a century batyqe?ty 
quaint and curious story, ’Un tNo-Man's Land,! ,W 
another.dmpter to its medley of AtranieipgMiWf NMw 
many other attractions; In, prose and veraejtad » P? 

. fusion of engravings. furnieipaU that can heyireireflw 
the patrons ottala jnonthlyjsDrLothrop«iW..w99wD- 

bmm^k 
itn I»rc»'m;venbiMtf4»rprtto*lMoti*ttz  ̂
’»avlnW'«iac4Wi 
theirs brings them 
tern,” “Tbe-Dog 
Heard,” and’
Publish In

wJ

ivehun
f-^' m?F.£'‘-m? 
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floor owned’and, tomysurprise, la walked Mr. 
I eat up an< eaid, &jW '.Wei WstMCHj thojioqi

council

^tMMi

«1«“<™, ano. w my surprise, IB warned ML a— iMtup'MdsMdl^
the* trailer^Has thd Judgment, so1 go and get ItP’Mtt 
stead of leaving the’ itotniieoitatmthli l^fiM^^ 

’the^r.HealdJ^Mfc'-^.youWgityotftiSrttlaMavi 
rthe’toodneM m »^-<mt di^iy..Pfl^
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OCTOBER 4, 1884. BANNER OF LIGHT.
^HHiisfMttthi

Mrs, Sarah A. Danskin,
"TYTIDOW Of tbe late Washington A. Danikln. and PnpU
W ot Dr. Benjamin Rush, continues her practice at her 

home, 431 North Gllmor street, Baltimore, Md, MR8. 
DANSKIN treats clairvoyant!? from lock ot hair. For 
Medical Examination, (3, W and 3 stamp*. 9»'-8<pt. 8, 

Dr. F. I. H. Willis
! May be Addreeaed UH norther noUee,

Clenora.YateB Co., N. Y.

DB, WILLIS may be addreased a* above, From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing ot dust** by ball 
and handwriting. He claims that bls power* In tbls Un* 

are unrivaled, combining, as be doe#, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psyebometriepower.

Dr. WUt, claim, especial ikUirn treating *11 disease* of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers,Scrota I* In all It* 
forma, Epilepsy, Poral vsia, and aU the sort delicate and 
complicateddlaeares of both sexes, j ,

Dr, While is permitted to refer to numerous partie* wtw 
bare Men oureirbrhli System ot practice when all other# 
bad failed, : AU letters mart contain a return portage etamp.

ReWforUiroulareand Beftrmoet, • Oct, *, , 

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
9Q FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, . Is now giving atten- 
*U*7 tlon to tho treatment ot chronic diseases, aided by 
psychometric diagnosis and the neo of naWremedles discov
ered by himself. Hl# residence Is In the meet elevated; 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and be can re- 
oolvoafew Invalids In bls family tor medical care. MBS, 
BUCHANAN continue,thepracticeot Psychometry.

THEBAFEUTIC MABCOGNOMY I, just published.
Price (2,60 by mall, postpaid t (2,25 on personal application.

July#._____ ■

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
BIAGNETTC HEALER,

OfflM SJ Montgomery Flu* (Boost 8), Borton, Mau.,
YT7TLL treat patient* at bl* office or at their home*, as W desired? Dr. S. Prescribe* for and treat* all kind* of 
disease*. FM«taH<**t Rhenmattim, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaint*, and ait Nervous Disorder*. Con- 
saltation, prescription and advice, *2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medlcmertwnen furnished. Magnetised Paper (L00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consul tatloa by letter must be particular to 
state Me; e*x, and leading symptom*. Liver, Antl-Dy*. 
peptic, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, to cent* per box, or dye boxes for *1,00.

Office hours from 10 a. M. to 3 r. M.-except on Tuesday* 
and Fridays, when Mattonds out-of-town patient*. Letter 
*ddreMcareof Banmxb or Light. tf-Aprll7.

JAMES R. COCKE,
30 Woroeater Square, Boiton,

UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM,
fl IVES Blttlngsdally for Tests, Developments! Modlutn- 

ship, Business, and Clairvoyant Diagnosis of Disease, 
with Magnetic Treatmente. Holds Developing Circles ev
ery bundaymornlngat 11 o’clock and Thursday evening*!8, 
Also Circles for inspirational Music, Communicationsand 
Tests, Thur: days at 3 r. x. and Bundays at 8 r. M. Admis
sion to each, /cents.

Private Sittings lor Development, *1,00. Arrangements 
will be made for a series ot six at reduced rates.

Bept. ai. ' ' , 

Btfo ^pohs
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL’S 

Great Latter to Indlaaapoli* Clergymen 
W. H. LAMASTER’S

Lecture on “The God of the Bible,"
And Col IngenoU'* Lecture on Talmage, with Wo< 

Engraving* of Ooi. Ingerwll and W. H. Lanuurter
with Wood

DUNKLEB’S
(■ii

HAS been In extensive operation for seventeen years, to 
perfect satisfaction. It has now added to It* qualities 

S all the modem Improvements ot tbe day, which make It 
. tbe most perfect heating apparatus now In the market.

Economical, Powerful, Durable.
r This combination ot valuable qualities gives It the load of 
all first-class furnaces.
k Now manufactured and sold Under the name ot the

NEW COIN MM MW,
' - BY. ..v ■

G. 0. DUNKLEE & CO.,
Ill and 113 Blackstone Street,

BOSTON.
Also tor tale, wholesale and retail,

THE CELEBRATED

\ NEW MODEL PORTABLE RANGE,
; • " 1 Which for

Economy Of Enol, 
Durability and Perfect Baking, 

. Has No Equal.
The Judges at several different Fairs placed tho MODEL 

on record as the , j

BEST FAMILY RANGE
I OVER ALL COMPETITION.
I Sept. (I__ 5tcow______________________________________

AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
TO

Develop Your Mediumship.
THEELING thogreatnecdof tpIritmonlteataUonsln every 

home, the guides ot
JAMES COCKE

have Instructed him to Institute a system ot classes tor de
velopment The design ot these classes Is to afford those 
wishing to develop their mediumship an opportunity to form 
parties composed ot their own f rlbnds.

The number In each class Is limited to six, each member 
ot the class paying throe dollars for the privilege ot six sit
tings In said classes.

They afford all tho advantages ot private sittings, It those 
forming tho clasBesmakea Judicious selection ot ilio persons.

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCEB Bunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 

evenings, at 7:45; also Thursday and Saturday after
noons, at 2:30. No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. Sept. 20.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium,

Oct. 4. BOSTON.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Cafiray,
NO. 12 Bond street, Boston. Independent Blate-Writing,

Full-Form Materialization and Physical Manifesto- 
tton—three Circles In one. Bdsnces Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, Bunday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Thursday after
noon at 3 o’clock. Circle limited to 15. Call or send letter. 
TakeBhawmut Ajonuo or Tremont street car. Get off at 
Milford street, ■ * L ............ IW-Oct. 4.

MISS JENNIE RHINO, 
rriYPIOAL MEDIUM AND BEEB. Letters answered. X A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Belt, with 
Vision of Condition, (3,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel tor development. (2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, (2,00. Bend own bandwriting, age and sox, stamped 
and directed envelope. Sittings with pellet tests dally at 83 
Boylston street, Boston. Mass. OlroloTbnreday. at 8 f.m., 
nnd Bunday, at~:80 V. M.lw*-Oot. 4,

THE MAGEE MO
M«i

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
Materializing Seance*

TjlVERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
.Ci o'clock; also Batunlay afternoon, at 3:30 o’clock, at 121 
Weit Concord street, Boston,  Oct. 4.

rf pamphlet form, magazine «f xe, will bo ready for dellv- 
oryonorabouttbe nrstdayot November, IBM. The Let
ter of Col. Ingersoll i* In answer to eight questions pro

pounded to him by leading clergymen ot Indianapolis, and 
I* one of tbe greatest literary proauctions ot tbe world-re
nowned man. Tbe lecture of W. H. Lamaster wo aro will- 
teg tor tbo Impartial reader to judge ot Its merit*.

Please send la your order* immediately, and say that you 
saw tbls advertisement In tbe Fanner qf Light.

Price SO cents; postage free. Two copies and over to one 
address, 40 cents a copy. Liberal Inducements offered to 
agents.

Address, W. n. LAHAATEB, Indianapolis, Ind.
Bept. 77.—6w____________________________ __________

THE TVA/TTJITE
’ -'^i^' । • •< OY

mi asm,

ANH

SPIRITUAL GIFTS.
BY THE GUIDES OF

MRS. CORA I. V. RICHMOND.

This Is a new work Just Issued ot a series ot fifteen dis
courses delivered In Ban Francisco, Cal., last year. It Is 
replete from beginning to end with Instruction upon spirit
ual life In tbls and tbe spirit-world, and expressed and illus
trated In that choice and beautiful language which has al
ways been such a marked characteristic ot tbls eminent 
medium.

No thinking mind can read this production without being 
Interested, and finding much to stir tbo deepest feelings or 
bls nature.

The subjects of the discourses are divided Into
Bplrlt-Llfe.
Spiritual States that border on the Material.
Homes and Associations In Bplrlt-Llfe.
Extreme Blates tn Bplrlt-Llfe.
Occupations and Employments In Bplrlt-Llfe. 
Occupatlonsot Geniuses In Bptrit-Lite.
Tbe Condition In Bplrlt-Llfe ot Kleptomaniacs, and those 

Afflicted with other Mental and Moral Disorders.
The Methode ot Communion between tho Spiritual and Ma

terial Worlds.
Mediumship.
Tbo Gift of Healing.
The Gift of Prophecy.
Tho Gilt of Working Wonders.
The Gift of Knowledge.
A Summary of Spiritual Gifts—Which Is the Best Gift?

Tbls work Is In pamphlet form, neatly printed, and con
tains 172 largo pages. Price 50 cents; postage 6 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, Boston, glass.

WORKS ON HEALTH^
q^HE MENTAL CURE. By Rev.W. F. EVANS 
Jt The phlloeophy of Life: illustrating the Influence ot th* 
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and the Psy
chological Method of Treatment, SM pp. The work baa re
ceived the encomiums ot able critics, and Is considered one 
°.‘ y*° Vprt hpelt* >» the English language, adapted to both 
etek and well, also the physician, and shows how person* 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, (1,60, poetage 10 cents.
For rale by COLBY A RICH.

XTENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
lyX Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rxv. 
W. F. EVANS, One of tho best, clearest and most practical 
treatlsesupon theappllcaltonotpeychtcor mental force to the 
cure ot the sick. Ite clear-minded authorhaa localised what 
light upon tbls great subject bo could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates the subject that persons 
ot ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the Uieory, 
but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to be tbelr own family physician.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents.
Ferrate by COLBY A RICH.

GOUL AND BODY fonThe Spiritual Science 
0 ot Health and Disease. By W. F. EVANS, author ot 
“MentalCure,"and “ilontal Medicine." A workworthy 
ot being spread broadcast over the land. It Is calculated to 
do good wherever read.

ulolli. Price (1,00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. ByaMAG- 
X NETIO PHYSICIAN. The 1'hllosophyor Health; A 
Treatise upon tho Electric, Magnetic, and Bplrit-Llto Forces 
ot the Human Bystem, and their Application to tho Relief 
and Cureot all Curable Diseases or tbo Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient a* fares 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, a* these 
natural forces aro eternal and universal.

Cloth, (1,00, postage to cent*.
For rale by COLBY A RICH,

NATURE’S LAWS INHUMAN LIFE. By a 
11 MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Hap- 
plnoes, or an Exposition of Spiritualism, embracing tho va
rious opinions or extremists, pro and con. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professors, D. D.S, and others In opposition U 
Its truthfulness; Normal. Inspirational and Trance Btieakcn 
and Writers In favor. Is Immortality Universal ? Knowl
edge of Nature’s laws and tho destiny of tho race result Is 
happiness, also proves au antidote to "Free Love'’-ftm. 
^th, (1,50, postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
THE DIVINE LAW"OF CURE. By W. F. EV- 
JL AN8. This treatise Is the result of tho author's last six 

years ot careful research, study and experience, and makes 
its appearance at a time whoa the necessity of the ago seems 
to demand a work of this nature. Il Is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain In good health as well as those sick In 
body and mind, and especially Is It applicable to persona who 
rocognlie the growing demand for more knowledge tn re
gard to utilising tho power ot mind over disease and tbe 
subtle forces that aro In tho universe.

Price 11,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Behy|in^^
HEAT YOUR HOUSE.

WARM AIR 
FURNACES, 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
ManafHrlured by

Fuller & Warren Company, 
INSURE WARMTH, PERFECT VENTILATION 

AND FREEDOM FROM DUST OR GAS.

Troy, N. Y„ Cleveland, 0., Chicago, 01* 
A^fo^ HALLETT, New York.

7PROBLEMS OF NATURE. *

A SEMI-MONTHLY Publication, containing a dlHui* 
B1i0,L°J ®n/eteVUflc aubJ«cl«. Ihh Paper Io IntcndX 

as a oubotitute for the greater and more expenilro publfc*- 
Uonsofu scientific nature. Subscription, ano year. li.fiOi 
JlwraubM^^ or “,nl''° “I"1”’ »»■“«: for-

M?*eJ* of Electricity In the Unman Body* Pam
phlet, 32 pages of two columns. 80 cents.

T><Mn$^°Z,:,e<,|r.lr,tyln lhe Growth of Flmita.
Pamphlet, 22 pages of two columns. 25 emits*

Address, PROBLEMS OF NATURE, New York City.
Hept. 20.—4w________ *

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Biancos for Full-Form Materialization, and Com
munication* from spirit-friends, In answer to written 

Suctions, on Sunday. Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
o'clock, and on Bonday ami Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 

sharp, at their residence, 823 West 3Hb street, Now York?
Bept. 2J.-4W

THE selection of Heating Apparatus should receive moot 
careful attention.

f AL. Oood Furnace
Is a blessing, but a poor ono Is a curse.

Bend tor a Descriptive Circular ot tho Magee Sian 
I ard.and read what the users say about Its merits, It la tbo

[ Most Crtlly CoWrotei, tie most Power- 
. ftl Heater, and tlie most Economical 

of any Fnroace in the Market.
I Wo warrant it absolutely gas and dust tight, and to give 
I perfect satisfaction In every particular.

MAGEE FURNACE 00.,
| 83,84,36,88 Union St, W, 21,23,25,27 Friend St,

MADAM FURMONT,
GIFTED TEST MEDIUM in Business Matters. Describ

ing Persons, Giving Namesluoroutof tlio Form; also 
ot Great HeallngPower, Describing Diseases and Prescrib

ing Medicine. Residence, 484 Tremont btreot, Boston.
Oct. 4,-lw» __________ .

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Burgoon, Chiropo

dist and Manicure, ooms extracted without rain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec

tric and Vaporized Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
Boomll. . . : ■ ' OCt. 4.

MIS8 HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure.” Office, No. TO "Washington 
street, Boston. Patlente received from 9 to 8.

Sept. 0._______________________________________

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 680 Tremont street, 

Boston. All discuss treated without tbo use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, ape- 

entitles. Will visit patients, , ■ J5w*—Sept. 0.

MRS. LIZZIE NEWELL,
MEDICAL, Business, Clairvoyant, Trance and Test 

Medium, and Magnetic Physician. Examines from 
lock of hair, (LOO. 22 Winter street, Room 18. Boston, 

Mass.2w»-Bcpt. 27,

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES.
W. J. COLVILLE'S DISCOURSES.

No. 1 —All Things Maps Naw; Delivered Bunday 
Morning, Sept. 18th. 1881. No. 2—Why was oun I’niei- 
DINT TAKEN Away? Delivered by Spirit E. II. Chapin, 
Sept. 25th, 1881. No. 8—PnasiDiNT CAnvixLD Living 
Aftku Death; Delivered Sunday, Oct. 2d, 1881. No. 4- 
The BpiuituAL Temple: and flow to build It; De
livered Sunday, Oct. sth, 1881. No. 6—Houses or Ood 
and OATES or HEAVEN; Delivered Sunday, Oct. l«th, 
1881. No 8-THBOODB or THE PAST AND THE HOD Or 
the FUTunE; Delivered Bunday, Oct. 23d, 1881. No. 7— 
Bpibit F.. V. Wilson's answer to 1’iior. Phelps; 
Delivered Sunday, Nov. Sth, 1881. No. 8-In Memory or 
our Departed friends; Delivered Sunday, Nov. Mb, 
1881. No. b-TUB TRUE GIFT OP HEALING: HOW WE 
May all Exercise It; . Delivered Bunday, Nov. 20th, 
1881. No. 10-TllB RESTORATION Or THE Devil; Deliv
ered Bunday, Nov.20th, 1881. No. 11—The Blessedness 
or Gratitude; Delivered Thursday, Nov. 24th, 1831. No. 
12-TheTares andtheWheat; Delivered Bunday, Nov. 
2?th, 1881. No. 13—Natural and Revealed Heligion; 
Delivered Bunday, Dec. 4th, 1881. No. 14—The True Ba
sis and Best methods or spiritual Organization; 
Delivered Sunday, Doc. 11th, 1881. No. 15-What kind 
or Religious Organization will debt Supply the 
Needs of the Hour? Delivered Bunday, Doc. 18th, 1881. 
No. ig-TheOrigin, History and meaning or tux 
Christmas Festival; Delivered Bunday, Doc. 25th, 1881. 
No. 17-tiie New year, its Hopes. Promises and 
Duties: Delivered Bunday, Jan. lit, 1882. No. 18-Dbath 
in the Light or the Spiritual philosophy; Deliv
ered Bunday, Jan. 8th, 1682. No. 10-TUE COMING PHY
SICIANS AND Healing Institutes; Delivered Sunday. 
Jan. 15th. 1882. No. 20-The Coming Raoe; Delivered 
Bunday, Feb. 12th, 1882. No. 21-Thh RELIGION OT THE 
Coming Race; Delivered Bunday, Feb. 19th, 1882. No. 
22-New bottles for New Wine: or, The true 
Work or the Religious Reformer; Delivered Sun
day, Fob.2Sth, 1882. No. 23-THECOMtNGGOVBHNMEET; 
Delivered Bunday, Feb. 5tb, 1882. N o. 24-K abier tor A 
Camel to go through the Eye of a Needle than 
von A Rich Man to Enter the Kingdom of God; De
livered Bunday, March Sth, 1882. No. 25-Thb Sermon on 
the Mount, and its Ethical Teaching— Parti.; De
livered Sunday, March 12th, 1882. No. 24—The Seumon 
on the Mount, and its Ethical Teaching—Part II.— 
Do we Alwage Receive our Suit Deterte f Delivered Bun
day, March 10th, 1882.

The above 28 Lectures bound in cloth, price *1,00; portage 
free.

I'aper.slnglocoples, scents; 6 conies for 23 cents; 13 copies 
for bo cents; 30 copies tor *1,00; 100 copies ter *3,00; portage

Published and for sale by COLBY & RICH, Banner of 
■ Light office._________________________ _________________

NEW EDITION

Strange Visitors:
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS, EMBRACING 

Philotophy, Science, Government, Religion, 
Poetry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor, 

Jfarrative and Prophecy,
RY THE SPIRITS OF

Irving. Willie. Thackeray, Brontb, Itlchter, Byron, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, and others 

now dwelling In the Bplrlt-World,
BY MBA. SUSAN «. HOBN.

Among tho essays contained In It may be found:
Freflxlstance nnd Prophecy, Llfoand Marriage In tho Spirit- 

Laud, Predictionsot Earthquakes, Causesot Insanity, 
Apparitions, Tho Mormons, Invisible Influences, Lo

cality of the Bplrlt-World, Drama and Painting 
there, etc., etc., etc.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
Materializing seances, 2x2 Wcm 4<ith street.

New York. Stances: Monday, Tuesday and Thun* 
day evenings, at8P.NM and Saturday afternoon at 2o’clock# 
Seats secured In advance* personally or by letter,

Sept. 0.____________________

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
REMOVED to 5 East 12th street. New York City, Cures

* ‘ Incurables, ’ ’ MagnctUm a specialty. Remedies sent 
by Express* Diagnosis by correstMjndonce* Bond for Cir
cular*_______________________________ iw-Ocn.

MRS. L. M. MARSH,
QQQ WEST 40TII STREET, New York City, Magnetic

Healer and Deva lop I ng Medium. 13w*—Aug. U,
MISS V* ROBERTS, Materializing Medium. 
LYA Seances Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings, 8 
o’clock. No. 45 West 18th street, Now York city.

BcpLJL-lw*
POBERT THAYER WILDE, the Natural 
AV Magnetic Manipulator and Healer, 217 West 23d street 
Now York City.I3w*—Aug. 2.

Cloth, pricei*t,W; postage (roe. 
For sale by COLBY * RICH. tt

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount writton 

under Angel Influence.
BY JAMES LAWBENVE, 

Dial and Transcribing Medium and Reputed Author.
These communications aro ot a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism 1b hero shown In 
Its religious aspect, its truths are presented in contrast to 
tho errors ot the past In ft reasonable and convincing man
ner, tho thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this Is 1 It Is a religion worth hav
ing; It satisfies the mind; It rests tho heart I

Cloth, pp. 400. Prices 1,00.
For sale bv COLBY 4 KICK.

SENT FREE.
tt

70 DS ODBKnVXD WHIN TOBMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are boro presented by au 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf
RECEIVED FROM AUSTRALIA.

Sept, O.-Oteow

Self f^ure Cree.
Nervon. \ J _ I<o** . I Weaknera 
Debility Manhood ■ and Decay 

A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggists can fill It. Address „

DB. "WABD * CO,. LOUISIANA, MO.
Dec. 1.—ly* 

AN. BAY WARD, Magnetic Physician, 443
• Shawmut Avenue, Bolton. Hours Oto 4. Otherhours 

will visit tho sick. Has had tignal success for fifteen years 
with hie powerful Spirit-llagneiited Paper. Two pack
ages sent by mall on receipt of *1. Consultation free.

MRS. FAY
HOLDS her Stances Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday at 8 

p.M.,and Thursday at 2:30 p.m. No, Ito West Con
cord street, Boston. ; ■ Oct. 4.

There Is probably nothing equal to

fBWLWIMM
for the treatment and cure ot those afflictions. Solid testi
mony tor 160 years. (1.00'a box, PMtjwld by mall, it yopr 
druggist don’t bave It. TALCOTT, FRIBBIE A CO., 
Agents, Hartford, Conn. For sale by druggists.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a tert of It to any person who will send me 
X thejOsceanddatoof their blrthfglvlngsexlandSScente, 
money or stamps.'1 r t.-. i...............................  . .

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letter* (trom tbo 
■ above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
; questions. In accordance with my understanding ot the eel* 
[enc^f^irteetfT^Coniral(atlon.fe*(l;atoffloe,a5W*sb- 

... A-------- ■ i ritestTOpdrtldnate totbe detail de- 
VER. AlUta GOULD, Box 1*64,

Maw.

I ■ " ’ F. C. REUTTER,
Hf-VF No. IS East street; Allegheny," ba* removed to No. 323 
HL/ Centre A venue. Pittsburgh, Penn;, where he will give 
^Magnetic Treatments,   _ 3w*—8ept.i7.

tPsychometty^
fZYBSoURE Mental an* Physical Condition*,' Character.
[VI Business Adaptations, etc.-, correctly dewribed. Sand 
lock of halror handwriting.and.nex. ShortBeodlngs(l,00;

[Full Readings, with prescriptions/or advice in other mat
ters, *3.00 and 2o. stamp. A trial proves more than a page 
[of assertions^ MRS. DR. NICHOLS, 33 Ogdon ATOMw,"
Chicago, Dl- i” ~^..u>^'^-.s r-:^"<ii#»-^^rt^8?.'!1^■■

MR8. ALDEN, 
rriBANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- X netlo treatment 43 Winter street, Borton.

Sept. 4.-5W , ___________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
YYEDI0AL, Business and Tert Medium, 459 Tremont 

street, Suite 1, Boston. Will answer Sunday calls.
Bept. 27**—4W* ■*•-- awv’- n.-<., <•. • ' Hi-va*' «« i;t •*.«-. •r-vm’rer.m.u

MRiTsr^iiEiri^^ 
HREBT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. From 10 l.M. to X fiF.MCiEnfrremontfitreetBorton. i<l4w,-8ept.27.

MJ?8L.^
T^te&^^
RARS. FANiNIE A. DODD,
-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN J48 Winter streetitoomn.

’i DR. D. E. CA8WELL,
TR ANCE'MEDIUM, »O worcteteir Square,'Boston. 10 to A 

T^ABSAGETaK^MlTiAOBorirtonstreet Boston. 
JxLM«rvbn»DI*e#*e* £23 BbeumatiBasucoeufulty treat
ed.’ Patient*Ylrttedpinil.v..::'-' nt i :^ .':• :4w-uSept Z7;

MAN:
Whence and Whither?

BY BICMABD B. WESTBROOK, D.D., LL.B..
Author of " The Bible—Whence and What I" etc.

Tho author has here presented In Uis peculiarly pungent 
style about all that can bo said for the existence of God and 
tho future ilfoof man, while bo practically disposes ot many 
collateral questions. His assaults upon Atheism and Ortho
dox Theology aro equnilyrpbust. Those who have road bls 
"Bible—Whence and What/" will not fall to read this 
timely work.

Tbe contents contain chapters on tho following subjects:
Ie Man a Mere Animal 7

Common Dogma of Han't Origin,
The Evolution Hypotheeie.

Antic er of Theiem at to Man’* Origin.
A Death the End 6/ Hani

The Foundation of Faith 4n a Future Life.
After Death—Whatl

Science and Theology.
Cloth,' pp. 228. Price *1.00.Fors»ie5^ colby * rich. ’ ’ i, । ; । .

MABRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
BY RICHARD B. WE8TBB00K, O. D„ LL.B.

This worktreat* on tbe followlngsubjectet.', । i'ii!,;-: 
Prettoe; Introduction; Chap.UTh* True Ideal of.Marv 

^Vt^W^
Divorce: ■«. Divorce aa a Question of Law and Religion: 7. 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles; K Objec
tion* to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; *. Prevention 
Better than Cure. Ajjaeadlx: Tbe Doctrine and Discipline 
of Divorce, by JobnMUton 11343.1044V ! .,<<>,,.

This book. 1* not an. apology for frt0‘*nd-Msy divorce, 
and li not Intended to uudcrmlM the foundations ot mar- 
riage or tbe sacrednes* of the family relation; ; /

Clotb. Price50cents, postwefree. 7
For rttolwDOJUBYARiCH^^^

LOTTIE FOWLER,
MEDICAL and IhiRlnoRS Medium, for a short time only 

at Hotel Imperial, 3E. 14th st., N. Y. Hours2 to 8.
July 10. __________________________________________

Practical Psychometry.
Mr*. If. A. Gridley. 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn,

N.Y., gives written roadings from handwriting or 
locks ot hair. Delineations of character. *2,00; prophetic 
readings, *3,00; Instruction upon personal development of 
mediumship, (3,00; psycbomotrlcexamlnatlonsofore, *5,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sitting* given. 

80PL20.-13W

PSYCHOMETRY.
MKB. ANNA KIMBALL gives Marching analysis ot 

disease and medial faculties, with messages ot coati* 
sol from guardian spirits. Tho lato 1’rot. Win. Denton 

said: “I have found Slim. KIMBALL a Psychomotor ot 
wondorfut power and accuracy." All roading, (2,00. Ad- 
dressf. 0.110X241, Dunkirk, N. Y. Oct. 4.

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC SU P PORTER TRUSS. Sen!
BUmn for Circular. Address (JAPT. W* A. COLLINGS, 
Smithville, Jefferson Co*, N.Y, (Mention this paper.] 

Sept. 18.—13W*

Consult Profi'A.B.Stat^HBiw,'.
YF youare in trouble: if you ire diseased; if ion Willa to 
Xtoaimlf you are living.In unhappy marriedrelaUqny S^WMfe^w 

Srtttlnajmd^one dollar, ; Addxo» 719 Grand ATonok^jk 

Jastonishincoffer-
K Independent elite-writing. Addren DB**A* B. DOB- 
guN * Maqnokety tow yr r < V' H ^yTH^* ^

?»SgK»g^^
XI RS. O.H. LOOMIS;' Trance; Teat, BUffineM 

' lv± and Healing ModlummBix question! bytnaUf so cents. 
>gWe*tgro<jjui*afrBgtgjl^^ : Iw*Mi*pt. 27;
T08EPHL.NEWMAN, MafmetioHealerNo; MS»%^^

ilfBS.' J.; 0. KWELL. Intuitive and Medical

SOra;J»E^I#^*

EIBEBAE OFFEB TO AM*

3ROR J.il. HUBER, of X£echaniwsville, Ia., 
F_.,‘J“on*!Ll,“l *geneybt Electricity, remove the canoe 
Fdloeaoe ana natfire restore* the balance. §«i<*2!?!St 
fesysow

>A>m 
perao^pr* 
B&aecmm.

fowl] 
futa If

h NEW GOSPEL OF HEARTH* ^

tbi#o«ca.

SSH^'moto®^
h^^Sia

EBJeNOB would re«p<fctfffllyanbbink>«> 
ih|pi*v^wirt^M^irtW^^

It
Msooeatul; tire pbyxlsMkea inre,tai adaptation oTSu»e in- 
tendln*mBBria<*;aMlhintetoth*liiiiarmonloa*JyimirTted. 
ruUd31n*«tion,1*L*a,.an<i >tMr:Mn* (tampa'iBriat **.

- 0*, audfixu-WgSfftemin.'^iir m i^wHnt.-: 
2^S*^

Oct.’4. , \W5

^i . MRS^^OOFFIII^ 
;TXnLb Hye Psychometric Reedings twli  ̂t Ckhn^^ 

■ W and BaslneM,: *L00 end stanip;vrw and Minerals, 
(iavBometvUlijliSMl^'^lL’ZL^^

The Bible-Whence and What? 
BY BICHAKD B. WEgTBBbofc'ii. »t LL.B. ’ 
-i ‘ ‘And now comes a Doctor of pivlnl«k'witt‘. b Is' 'reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us what th* Bible Is and whence 
itcame.... This volume casts a flopdot light noon thing* 
hot generally known, but which linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit, and the authorthinks tbat the people have aright 
to know Ml that can be known....' ’—Th* NkpaOMeaa; Bt.
•Le*rtB1>:...-I-Hh>’>i-. ■ ' •

'Printed from good type and bound in cloth. " Prlce(l,00.
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THE

EVIDENCES OF SPIRMSM.
LECTURES, ADDRESSES, AND RECORD

OF THE

Spiritual Phenomena,
Culled from the Writings of Eminent Authors, Mediums, 

Magazines and Newspapers connected with tbo Great 
Spiritual Movement ot my time; with copions 

Memoranda of my own I nveat I gallonb sod Ex- 
porloncos as to tho truth of these things.

BY W. D. C. DENOVAN.
The work Is embellished with tho following: More Light; 

Portrait of Bklwauklo; Portrait ol Dr. H. Blade; Fao 
Simile ot Direct Writing; Sketch of Illuminated Hand; 
Fac Simile ot Direct "Writing; FaeSimUeot Direct Writ
ing received nt Energetic Circle, Sandhurst; Fac Simile of 
Direct Writing within a Sealed Packet: Fac Simileot Di
rect "Writing wltliln a Seal'd Packet; Facsimiled Direct 
"Writing per Dr. Blade; Spirit-Photograph ot tho late Pres
ident Lincoln. Bon, and Mrs. Lincoln; Photograph of Count 
do Fomar, and Shade ot bls Father: Spirit-Portrait ot Mr. 
Careen’s Spirit-Sister, per Mr. D. Duguid; Portraltof 
Prof. Crookes nnd Spirit Katie King.

Cloth, large 8vo, pp. 008. Illustrated. Price (3,00; post
age free.
Tor rale by COLBY A RICH,_________________________

RARE WORKS BYRB. RANDOLPH.
Woman's Book: A Life's Issues of Love in 

All its Phases.
, This very extraordinary work on Lovo, Man,Woman, the 
Laws ot Affection and" Marriage, I* subject to no descrip
tion, critique or synopsis tbit can give an adequate Ide* ot 
tbe author’* peculiar genius and etylo of treating upon 
Love, Woman, Courtship, .Marriage, the Lawsot Happi
ness, the Family.Vampyrism, Love-Starvation, Affectlon- 
*1 Health, the Grand Becret, Magnetic Leeching*. Good 
and Evil Effectsot Varied Magnetisms, tbe Infernalluns 
ot Modem (.o-called) “Philosophies," A book for every 
man, but especially every woman In tbe land.

Cloth. Priced®; post age free.;. " >
■ .——i/ ■ :. -r '

Dealings vyith the Lead. The Human Soul:
Its Migrations audits Transmigrations.
“I hive found It I Tbls night hive I read tbeMystic 

Scrolls I Tbo Grand Secret of tbe Age stands revealed! It 
Ismtnel Alone I delved for It, alone I bave found It I Now 
let tbo world laugh I I am Immortal I’ ’—P. B. R.

Cloth. Price41,M: postage free.
For rale by COLDY 4 RICH._____________________

The Spiritual Offering, 
A LARGE EIGHT-PAGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE ADVOCACY OF HflUITUALISH IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS, 

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
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Among Its contributors will lie found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures. Essays upon Bclon- 
title, Philosophical ami Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Terms or SunscntrTiON: Per Year, *1,50; Blx Months, 
73 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

lu remitting hymallal’ost-oillcoMonoyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Blinking House lu Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, li 
preferable to Bank Notos. Single copies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publishers of tlio Phrenologi
cal Journal, wo can offer tbo following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, *2,75; with 
premium Dust, *3.00. The subscriptions at clubbing rate* 
cannot lie for less than ono year.

Rates or advertising.—Each lluo of nonpareil type 
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W Tho circulation of tho Offering In every Blate and 
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THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Managerand Assistant Editor. 

A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 
tho Philosophy ot Spiritualism, Liberalism and 

the Progress of Humanity.
All communications for tbe pages of tbe Rostrum mus 

be addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vfiicland, N. J.
The Rostrum will be supplied to subscribers at the fol
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.Ono Dollar. 
,60 Cents.Per Annum in advance. 
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The “Delusion” of Spiritualism
COMPARED WITH A BELIEF IN THE BIBLE

Those who have been Interested In PROF. J. W. CAD
WELL’S “Experiences" in the Banner or Light maybe 
glad to know tbat be ba* just published a small work ot fifty- 
two pages bearing the above title. _ ..................... ■

If IbeHlstoryof the Creation and Fall of Man Is not true, 
there is no ,need of* Jesus to rave from the fst!. In tbls 
book it llprovenuntrue by tbeBlbleltself: therefore a bellef 
In Josusiorareyoalsnecesurilythe greatest “delusion" 

.the world bos ever known. . ,
:., Spiritualists; this book will defend you as no other work 
ever issued ba* from the sneers. Insult, and misrepresenta
tions of tbe enemies of Spiritualism. Get It to read, to 
loan or to give to your Inquiring neighbors and friends. It 
is of Itself » sharp reply to tbo violent tirades of Talmage 
and other detamera or Spiritualists. It also contains In
structions for obtaining development for all phases of me
diumship.

’■ Priceucsnt*. U’'i
ForertebyCOLBYARIOH. ______________ ____

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY

GROW OLD GRACEFULLY.
H BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.,

AutAor^f "Trawfr/<r«radf»« World,” de. .
In preparing tbls work, white availing technicalities and 

Greek and Latin phrases, tbe author bos aimed tobeprecti- 
col-rlgidlypracticaJ-ratbarthau original orelegont; aimed 
to brink to mln* and clearly present tbs vital Importance of 
air, food, clothing, drink, sunshine and sleep In such varied 
w*y»**tolo»t*ro tbo reader with a proper and persistent 
uss or them that the number ot jrears upon earth nay be 
many—even s hundred/

Paper. Pricetocent*.
For sU* by COLBY A RICH.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interest* ot Spiritualism la 
all Its aspects. MADAME LUCIE CHANGE, Ed
itor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms ot Subscription, in advance, per year JI,20. la 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
tbe order or J. DARCY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.

A BOOK ot universal interest and Influence. It contains 
an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In Modern Times 

andl’rophetloBpIritCommunlcatlons. Paper, 12mo,pp.240. 
PrlceOOcente, postage tree. For rats by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France.________________________________Aug. 9,

The Boston Investigator, 
rrffiE oldut reform Journal In publication. * X Price, *3,00 a year,

(1,60 tor six months, 
8 cent* per tingle copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe tor a live taper, which dis
cusses all subject* connected with thekapptneesot mankind, 
Addrees J P.HEMDUM.

April?.'

Lig-lit for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlaata,Ga^in 

the interest of Bplritual'stn, at 11.60 per annum. 
G?. W. KATES. Editor.

May 10. A. C. LADD. Publisher.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE: or. The Di- 
LvX vorcx Question. Should Legislation admit 
none, one, ob More grounds of Divorce? 
WHICH SHALL CONTROL? THE MARRIED PARTNERS, 
OR STATESMANSHIP, OR CHUnCn-ltEGULATIONSf By 
ALFRED S. GILES, author of "The Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Las man." "Civil and Medical Liberty In 
tbe Healing Art," • ‘A Letter to Massachusetts Members of 
CongreMtm Plural Marriage and the Mormon Problem,” 
etc# 4 >

"Strong,1 influential statement of tbe case, and theargu- 
meat for tbe freedom of the Individual in Marriage and Dl- 
^“One'bundred'thOTraDd copies of it ought to be circula
ted."—R. A Wutbfooh, D. D., LL.B.

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS: comprising the 
I views, Creeds, Sentiment* or Opinions, of all theprin- 

clpal RellgiousBects In the world, particularly ot oil C^rts- 
tl*n Denominations In Europe and America: to which are 
added Church and Missionary Statistic*, together with Bto- 
grapklou Sketches. By John Hayward, author ot tbe 
T‘NoV England Guettoer," etc. . .

This wort: contains 438 pages, and, as a book ot reference, 
is Invaluable. .
gM^ra^icH.
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ALL SORTS OyARAGRAPHS.
No wonder tbe people at Onset were so joyous tbe 

past summer, when It becomes known that the shores 
ot the Bay were literally swarming with “ fiddlers.”

Cleveland, O., Is gaining an unenviable reputation 
for Incendiary Cres-one ascribed to this cause and oc
curring on tbe afternoon ot Sept. 27th (loss #20,000) be- 
Ingnumbered the twelfth within forty eight hours. On 
the 28th another fire occurred—loss #15,000. The fire 
department Is severely criticised, and the fire alarm 
system Is reported as totally Inadequate to meet tbe 
present exigency. ___________

As the balloon rises higher and higher aa one after 
another ot the sand-bags are thrown out, so the spirit
ual In our being ascends to Its legitimate position as 
we rid ourselves ot tbe weights ot sensual Indulgence, 
or cease to be governed by our lower appetites—Dr. 
J. H. Hanaford. __ ________________

Kentucky, Indiana, Iowa, West Virginia, Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Michigan, and tbe province ot Ontario 
were shaken recently by an earthquake which passed 
trom south-west to north-east.

Arrangements have been made to raise the Talla
poosa. Tiers should be built under the thing after It 
Is raised to keep It above water. It 1# unsafe without 
support.-Dcnver Opinion.________

A wind storm of unusual violence swept across the 
country twenty-five miles north ot Dayton, 0., on Sat
urday, tbe 27th, tbe cloud-burst giving a fall of five 
Inches o! rain In torty-five minutes, and raising the 
Miami River at Dayton five teet In a short time. The 
lower part of that city was flooded tn an hour, many 
houses were blown down In the path of the tempest 
(both In city and country) and much damagedone. No 
lives lost._____ ____________

Spiritualism Is the religion of nature. It Is backed 
by a positive phenomenon and Is sure to finally reach 
every human heart.—Light for Thinkers.

G1I0LF.IU.— There were 408 new cases and 222 deaths 
reported in the Kingdom ot Italy, Sept. 28th; 0.480 
personshave thus far died ot cholera In tho Italian 
peninsula. Franco and Spain continue to be troubled 
by the scourge, though In a much less degree of viru
lence. ____ ____________

THE CONCORD I-lIILOBOrHltBB.
In Two Parts- Part I.

Across the moorlands ot the Not 
We chase tbe gruesome When.

And hunt the Itness ot the What 
Through forests ot the Then.

Into thelnner consciousness
We track the orally Where;

We spear the Ergo tough, and beard 
The Ego In bls lair.

— Washington Hatchet.

A St. Paul (Minn.) dispatch reports that tho “ catch ” 
of buffalo robes tills year Is only four. Last year It 
was 10.000. The Northern Pacific Railroad opened tbe 
buffalo country to hide-hunters and sportsmen, and 
the result has been tbe extermination of tho buffaloes. 
Thousands upon thousands were killed whose hides 
were never removed. The animal has disappeared 
from the face ot Dakota and Montana, in consequence 
ot the Indiscriminate slaughter.

"Be you a reporter? "asked Rustlous ot a scrlho 
whom he saw writing In a book at a Boston OCpCt. 
" Yes," was the rejily. “ Well, 1 'vo just had a pretty 
narrow escape. Just before I got here a chap came 
through the car with a rlug filled with checks, and 
wanted fifty cents In advance to deliver my baggage 
anywhere here, but he did n’t catch your Uucle Ezra. 
I’m too sharp for these confidence chaps. I reads tho 
papers, I do.’’—The Teacup.

James Campbell, Into a publisher and book-seller In 
Boston, died on Saturday last at his residence at Win
ter Hill, nt the age ol 72 years.

Those who use watch, clock and sewing-machine 
oils, should procure their supplies from Mr. William 
F. Nyo'sextensive factory in New Bedford, Mass., as 
ho Is an excellent expert la oils.

Tho British gun-boat Wasp was wrecked off Tory 
Island, on the northwest const of Ireland, Sept. 23d. 
Fifty persons were drowned. The Wasp had a reels- 

. tered tonnage of 565 tons, and carried four guns.

Through the calm of tranquility, tho bustle of mid
day strife. In seasons of golden suns and bursting 
buds, or shadowy vales and fading flowers, the Imag
ination Is the diplomatic representative of tbe empire 
of tho nerves, in the court of Intellect.—Dr. I’. A. 
Evans. ___________________

Children,you should goto the grand bird show In 
Horticultural Hall-yea, one and all—as ten thousand 
wonderful singing and talking birds from all parts of 
tbe world may be seen there. Signor Giovanni's 
troupe of seventy performing canaries alone are worth 
tbe full price of admission.

A paper published In Montreal has an advertisement 
of tho Snowshoe Caft, of which the Rev. W. H. H. Mur. 
ray Is proprietor. The Rev. F. M. Ellis, pastor of the 
Tremont Temple Society, has accepted a call from the 
Eutaw Place Church, Baltimore.

Tho government lias over three hundred tons of sil
ver dollars In the Treasury, and still coining more, 
at the rate of six tons a month. Are our members 
of Congress fools, or knaves, or n combination of both, 
that they do not repeal tho sliver dollar coinage law?

A dispatch from Rome says: " it is believed that the 
Pope Is about to Is- uo an important encyclical against 
Liberalism, especially tn Italy, sustaining the ecclesi
astical thesis that It Is tbe church alone that has power 
to grant real and lasting liberty.” Bah I

“ Vldex ’’ writes tho Budget that a huge punch-bowl 
is to be found In almost every house in Washington. 
Tbe Ingredients are whiskey, rum, claret, champagne, 
sugar, lemons and “a little water.” That last fluid we 
suppose lets the Prohibitionists In.

Mr. Ernst Perabo, tbe planiat, has returned from a 
summer’s sojourn In Switzerland, and has resumed 
teaching.________________

" I say, Jenkins, can you tell a young, tender chicken 
from an old, tough one ?” " Of course I can.” " Well, 
how?" "By tbe teeth." "Chickens don't have 
teeth." " No, but I have.”

London despatches of the 29th nit., which bring 
down the Khartoum news to July 29th, state that Gen. 
Gordon was then laying mines in all directions; and 
from want ot food and supplies the city is In great 
danger ot tailing Into tbe hands of the rebels. Gen. 
Gordon had bad three months of fighting In Khartoum 
and lost 700 men.

Tbe hornets are building tbelr nests "high” thia 
season, which a Southern writer claims Is a sign ot a 
warm anjl open winter In prospect

Dr, Koch, the German epidemic expert, has discov
ered that tbe cholera bacilli can be killed by drying, 
hot that frost will not kill them.

Mr. Gladstone bad a private conference recently with 
minister* Of the tree church ot Scotland, In the course 
ot which he promised that It a distinct majority of the 
Scotch member* returned to the House of Commons at 
the next election were pledged to disestablish the 
church of Scotland, the government would carry out 
the popular will.___ _____________

AN AUTUMN IDYL.
Tbe hills, like giants at * hunting, lay 

- Chin upon hand, to see the game at bay.

The great question at present tn Chill is the defini
tion of tbe relations between Church and state. There 
has been a good deal ot discussion on the subject in 
Congress, but liberal Idea* seem to prevail. A com
plete aeparatlon ot Government and the Church menu 

robable..
On the afternoon of Sept 29th, on the Baltimore and 

Ohio Railroad, an express train-from;Baltimore for 
Chicago and a local freight going east collided os mile* 
eazt^of Wheeling, West Virginia. Six freight cars 
and the tnall-ear of the, passenger train were demol- 

; tahefl^nd Jnien killed and several badly Injured.. Tbe 
■ \aetl<i«n’. was caused by * ml*undentkndini ot order# 
^■^te*’^eo#ln*en/ir^^ -A-..

Mental or Mind Cure.
A brief history of Dr. W. F. Evans, the au

thor of "Mental Cube” book, maybe quite 
interesting to the public at the present time, 
when people are becoming greatly attracted by 
tbe philosophy of the power of mind over mind 
and disease. Below will be found a brief ac
count of his work in the past:

For many years he preached for the Metho
dists, and was the author of several interesting 
works in that direction, but having a progress
ive, active mind, his attention was called to 
administer to the material body as well as the 
spirit or soul, and in 1869, while under a high 
degree of inspiration, he wrote the book entitled 
“ Mental Cure." At this time he was connect
ed with the Swedenborgian denomination, but 
in that sect there was a division of opinion upon 
the teachings of the book: some of the mem
bers recommended the work to the sick, also 
those in health—others thought the treatise was 
somewhat tinctured with Modern Spiritualism. 
Therefore the work was held In sfalu quo for 
some time, as far as largesales were concerned; 
but some fourteen years ago Messrs. Colby & 
Rich became publishers of the book, and another 
class of minds were interested in the work. 
The late Dr. J. R. Newton, the world-renowned 
healer, obtained a copy of it, and was so well 
Eleased with the philosophy it advanced, that

e purchased a large number of copies and pre
sented them to his patients. His own copy was 
marked all through in places where ne ap
proved or was enthusiastic over the sentiment 
expressed. The treatise is mostly the author's 
own inspiration, and does not partake largely 
of quotations from other authors.

The full title of the treatise is: "TheMental 
Cure, illustrating the influence of the mind on 
the body, both In health and disease, and the 
psychological method of treatment. By Rev. 
W. F. Evans." This book has created a lively 
interest—not only among Spiritualists, but 
members of tbe medical profession, and per
sons of various religious denominations. It is 
an able treatise, and should be in the library 
of every thinking person, sick or well.

When it was first printed it received the en
comiums of able critics. Among other notices 
the Banner of Light said: '‘Fororiginality 
of thought and treatment, for a certain Intrepid 
directness which is tbe chief merit of a treatise 
of this character, and for plain practicalness 
that commends its broad and profound truths, 
together with its more acute and intricate 
speculations, to the general readers, we think 
this volume will take its place at once among 
tbe remarkable productions of the day, and 
vindicate its reputation by the marked revolu
tion it will set on foot in reference to common 
life and thinking.”... "Along with this discus
sion. he sets forth the mode of regulating the 
intellectual and affeotional nature of tbe in
valid under any system of medical treatment.”

The Woman s Journal speaks of the book 
thus: "The power of mind over matter is dis
cussed In a manner both interesting and sug
gestive. We commend it as presenting many 
truths worthy of attention." The South Bos
ton Inquirer also says: " Persons of a meta- 
pbysioal turn ot mind will find it interest
ing to study." H. A. Burbank writes of it: 
” The reader will find himself in the profound 
depths of tbe science of human nature, and 
wondering at the great simplicity, yet far- 
reaching relations of the mysteries of life, 
mind and spirit, when set forth by a mind fitted 
to discern spiritual things and intuitively en
dued with the logical method to set them forth 
to another in a complete and rational system, 
and in the beautiful language of demonstrable 
truth.” A. E. Newton, author and able critic, 
commends it thus: " It includes a knowledge of 
spiritual laws and forces which are Intimately 
related to the welfare and daily needs, physical 
and spiritual, of humanity in this life as well 
as that which is to come.” H. K. Hunt. M. D.. 
after a practice of thirty years, said that "it 
should take the same place that' Combe’s Con
stitution of Man’ did in its day, and become a 
standard work, and sold by the ten thousands." 
L. W. Able, M. D., after twelve years’ practice 
remarks: "It is an invaluable book, and 
should be in every family.” Dr. A. Johnson, New 
York City, says: “1 have no hesitation in saying 
that it contains more sound philosophy in regard 
to tbe laws ot life and health than all the medi
cal works in tho library."

Miss Eunice Everett, cousin to Edward Ev
erett, in writing to her physician, speaks as 
follows: “At the ripe age of eighty I never 
knew how to live truly until I read ‘ Evans’s 
Mental Cure.’ ’’

Many other authors and lecturers commend 
It as being alive to the needs of the age. It is 
alleged that all the different wings of the 
"Christian scientists” and " metaphysicians" 
but one are advising their patients to read the 
work in question. The philosophy advanced in 
the book is just being appreciated by members 
of all professions,, but more especially the the
ological and medical.

The work has 364 pages, and sells for 81.50. 
If sent by mail, ten cents extra. It can 
be ordered of the publishers, Colby & Rich, 9 
Bosworth street, Boston.

Seance* with-Mrs. BUM and Mr. and 
Mr*. Caffrey.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
It ought to cause every medium a sincere sat

isfaction when sympathetically welcomed by; 
those who, with appreciative ■ understanding 
and honest hearts, nave stood by him or her 
through difficulties of different character.. It 
is in the glow of such kind thoughts and acts 
that our inner life opens up to cognizance of 
Its real worth and alm. The sensitive natures 
are more dependent on this than on the gross, 
everybody's dollar. Relying as we are Upen 
their sensitiveness to obtain those, invaluable 
instances so marvelously apt to bring forth 
what our nature possesses most noble and ten
der, it seems, therefore, quite natural on our 
part, to replenish tbe fund from which we so 
generously have been permitted to draw.__

Reflections of this kind came to the writer 
when meeting many familiar faces at lira. 
Bliss’s opening stance, Sunday, 21st Experi
ence teaches us that the manifestations gain in 
strength when the stance-room has been im
bued with the nerve-aura from previous sit
tings. Though proving tbe accuracy of this 
theory, also, on this occasion, as Dr. and Mrs. 
Bliss nave but recently removed to their pres
ent residence, 121W. Concord St,, the medium’s 
power was nevertheless sufficiently strong to 
make this flrat stance a very satisfactory one in 
eveiy respect. It would, no doubt, be of inter
est to describe the stance in toto, but it would 
be too extensive for a mere sketch, and belongs 
more particularly to the individual observer. 
The faithful cabinet spirits were, of course, 
present, and exchanged cordial greetings. Spir
its were recognized, addressed their friends 
and dematerialized in their presence, etc.

The writer received a very important mes
sage relating to family matters in his native 
country, which has been corroborated by three 
different media within the last week. The ful
fillment thereof shall be publicly acknowledged 
in due time. It has often been asked: "Has 
your mother, who comes so strongly at Mrs. 
Bliss’s stances, ever spoken her native lan
guage?” Well.no. She has not yet been able 
to speak at all, but that she plainly understands 
that language when it is spoken to her, has 
been proved on different occasions. This is 
one: ’'Kiss me, mother, and bless me I" was 
whispered to her in tbe Scandinavian tongue. 
Quick as thought sho threw her beautiful veil 
over her son’s head, kissed him underneath it, 
and raised her hands in a blessing attitude. 
This experience dates a year back, but on the 
present occasion the answers, though by signs, 
conveyed just as correct a meaning as if words 
had been spoken.

A tall and very graceful spirit was identified 
with a spirit-photograph obtained in total dark
ness through the medium Evans. The spirit 
was addressed in French, and seemed to under
stand, but the pronunciation of the few French 
words it uttered did not indicate that language 
to be her native one. She gave the name Marie 
Lenoda.

Boston, seemingly being the home of our me
dia, has of late offered hospitality to Mr. and 
Mrs. Caffray. They are both well known to 
Spiritualists and investigators from medial work 
in New York. At their present residence, 12 
Bond street, tbe writer had the pleasant oppor
tunity to judge of their powers—Mr. Caffray as 
an independent slate-writer, and his amiable 
wife as materializing medium. Intending later 
to give a somewhat complete description of 
their stances, it suffices to say that the three 
different phases—physical, slate-writing and 
materialization—included in the one stance, did 
not seem to be given at the expense of the oth
ers, as they were all very distinct and convinc
ing, and sustained in every respect a high repu
tation. We all, therefore—media or Spiritual
ists, or Investigators, as progressive workers for 
a common cause, and not for a party or selfish 
purpose—tender a fraternal welcome to these 
friends and their spirit-guides.

jDk« H» O« PetebbeHi
33 Somerset street, Boston, Sept. 28th, 1884.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Flr«t Society of Splrltunllafa holds Its meet

ings every Sunday in Conservatory Hall, corner or Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue. Morning service at 11 o'clock, 
evening, at 7:45. J. Win. Fletcher, speaker for October: 
Dr. F. L. H. Willis for November, December and Janu
ary. Spiritual literature on sale In hall. Wm. H. John
son, President.

Church of the New Hplrllual Dlapenaatfon holds 
services at tbelr now hall, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at3and7?fr.M. Mrs. 
J. T. Lillie, epeaker. Tho public cordially invited. Daniel 
Coons, Becrotary.
The Eaatern DlatrleiSpiritual Conferencemeete 

every Wednesday evening at Composite Room, 4th street, 
corner South 2d street, at 7SL Charles It. Miller, Presl- 
denttW. H Coffin. Secretary.

The Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 898Ful
ton etroet, meets every Saturday evening atso'clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sate, and meetings free. W. J. 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President.

A Spiritualist and Mediums'Free Meet Ing will 
be held every Sunday at 3 r.M. at Central Hall, 637 Fulton 
street. Lectures, testsand messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. Tbe public cordially Invited.

Interesting Materialisations.
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I see that you make extracts from Mr. Terry’s 
letter to the Tribune concerning the improvised 
stance given by Mrs. Williams at the home of 
Dr. George Perine. I think the readers of that 
article will be interested in a brief statement 
oi what has since transpired. Soon after Mrs. 
Williams resumed her stances at home the 
daughter of Dr. Perine ran out to Kate Irv
ing, who was present, and said, “ 1 ’ve got my 
baby with me; I've got my baby with me in 
my Bpirit-home.” Dr. Perine called a day or 
two afterward and told ub that the babe had in
deed melted away like a snow- flake after a brief 
illne’s of four days.

Last week Mrs. Perine came to one of our 
regular stances, and early in the evening her 
daughter ran out Into the room with her baby 
in ber arms 1 Retiring with it to the cabinet, 
she brought it out tho second time, and then 
called her mother to look at and caress it. 
While the affecting Interview was going on, 
the baby uttered a little sound, bo oaby-like 
that we could hardly realize It was not a mor
tal child we heard. Dr. Ewer , also came and 
said, "Itis not through creeds and forms that 
the soul can approach the nearest tbe Divine. 
I come in this gown and surplice, not because 
there is any virtue in it, but only that my 
friends may the more clearly recognize me. I 
am willing to meet all New York concerning 
this great truth."

The Doctor came again last evening and was 
distinctly recognized by a lady present who 
was a stranger to us. but who Bald she bad often 
taken the communion from the Doctor. Tbe 
beloved Father Farrell, formerly of St. Joseph 
Church, this city, is also quite a frequent visit
or, always charging those who knew him to 
“ walk in the light of this progressive age." 
The grand Galileo came last evening, announc
ing in the strong, deep voice he always uses, 
“the world still moves 1 the world of spirit as 
well as the world of matter I"

On Wednesday evening of this week I was so 
favored as to be present ata private stance 
given b/ Mrs. Williams to the Dean of the Uni
versity of one Of the Southern States. In spite 
of his numerous titles and great learning he 
was most spiritual and childlike, giving out the 
most congenial elements and receiving back 
again the good things such happy natures al
ways get. There were numerous relatives and ' 
familiar friends who were recognized and cor
dially greeted by himself and wife, and a most 
wonderful ancient spirit who said he had been 
attracted to him when he was studying some 
ancient mysteries. The Doctor acknowledged 
that he had been very fond of such studies and 
had given a good deal of attention to them. 
" Bright Eyes” told him he had a great many 
of that class of spirits round him. v^ .’, 

The demand for private sCances is constantly 
increasing, as they offer much the best condi
tions for freedom of communication between 
mortal and spirit-friends. Twd or three spirits 
appear at every stance, side by side, and on 

.one oocasion two have been out in the room to
gether, and I have no doubt, from the progress 
they are making, tb»t will? often occur before 
the season is far advanced/ One very satiifadi 
tory phenomenon 1* the appearance of the med 
dium and the :Wde;"P^ila” at W*^

.’ New Forlt, Sept. 26W..1B84. <vi -1 st

Brooklyn Lectures.
" Conditions, and Howtbey Affect Ue,” was the sub

ject treated upon by Mr. Fletcher's Influences on Sun
day, who said In substance: We Imagine, tn our super
ficial view of things, that results are more or less gov
erned by chance; but the more we study nature the 
more convinced do we become that from the stars that 
sail In majesty through space down to the mote danc
ing in the sunbeam, there Is the action ot law, and that 
every result Is but In response to It. Here before me 
I see this lovely cluster of ferns; they hove grown In 
the damp and shade, and have gathered from the earth 
the elements they required ; here are beautiful roses, 
kissed by tho sunlight until every lent and petal 
breathes forth Its perfume: shall the fern say to'the 
rose: "You ought to live as I do," or the rose say to 
the fern, •• Como out of the darkness Into the sun”? 
Not by any means, but each goes Its own way satis
fied to shine In tho host possible light, and furnishing 
us an example worthy ot our Imitation. Men have no 
right to sit In judgment one upon the other; there must 
be great difference In every life, and It must be re
cognized.

In mediumship to-day we need to carry the same 
law, and furnish conditions suitable for the develop
ment ot this extraordinary power. The trance medium 
should not be placed in the midst of enemies, for they 
are like an opposing force, and exercise a strong con
trolling power. Three-fourths of tbe evil results grow
ing out of physical stances are caused by the worst 
possible conditions surrounding the medium. I know 
you cry out about “evil spirits," but the undeveloped' 
ones never come unless there is sometblngor somebody 
to attract them. With the law of harmony manliest 
among us, the heavens will open and the angels come 
down unto us, until hope In Immortality is lost in glori
ous realization. .... ,.,/ < • .. .

In tbe evening, a large audience listened to the an- 
sweringof many questions,' interspersed with tests.

Next Bunday the subject will be "The unseen World, 
and How it Affects Us.” .

Mr. Fletcher can be seen at the Dwlnel House, Fai-' 
ton street, every Monday. . ,.Vox.,

•Mr. J. Clegg Wright In Vineland. -
■ The lectures of Mr. Wright finished here, for. the 
present yesterday. Both morning and evening larger 
audiences came together than usual. The subject 
was given by tbe audiences, and we had but one sub. 
ject for the day, viz: ■■ Did Jesus 'Christ Ever Live?” 
The guides occupied both meetings in its discussion. 
It was the finest we ever, beard from the platform at 
this place. Tne historical matter eame from a master 
mind. -;VVvv- .
. At tbe close of each lecture Mr. Wright gave some 
splendid descriptions of spirits,-present, which were 
recognized. Great satisfaction was manifested, and 
the following resolution was moved by Dr. Ingalls and 
seconded by Mr. Gage: .

■ - Wltereos, Mr. J. Clegg "Wright has for the test month 
so bonntlfnllv contributed to oar" mental and spiritual

' wants, therefore. . t"
Bssolved, Thatwe tender to him omr sincere thanks for 

his Invaluable and unparalleled efforts ononr behalf, and 
that we earnestly seek to resume this relation of speaker, 
and listener at our earliest convenience.; ■

'. ...:■■ .--.|.v"<-! i"-'. '.I ■ BOBIBE, <.

Meeting* and Medinna* in PlxHadel’ 
. phi*.

To the EdltoroftheBannerof Light:
' After the camp-meetings', Whitt Spiritualists singly 
and associated will betake them to the usual means 
and methods for promulgating thetruths of Spiritual
ism, and Individually exemplify its blessed influence 
and power in their, domestic and social life. In this 
"City of Brotherly Love,” (if that Is mot a misnomer) 
we will have the usual public methods of presenting 
the truth as we know It. ' ,

Tbe First Association will occupy Its pleasant hall, 
No.810 Spring Garden street,ana open.the .lecture 
season next Sunday, the 5th ot October, with-J, Clegg 
Wright aa stated speaker; and on the succeeding Mon
day evening the annual election ot five member# of tbe 
Boardot Trustees will take place. The Second Asso
ciation holdsits meetings every Sunday in its church 
building on Thompson street, below Front and the 
“ Spiritual Temple Association," corner of Bldge and 
Girard avenues,,of which Mrs. A. M.Gtadlngls the 
speaker (trance) and delineator under spirit control. •

There la also held a circle at the corner of Tenth, 
and Spring Garden streets: and last, but not least, the 
Conference of the Keystone Association meets every 
Sunday at 2:30 o’clock In the hall N. E. corner Ninth 
and Spring Garden streets, and is largely attended.

Beside these means of publicly dispensing the troths 
of Spiritualism, mediums are being developed every 
week, some ot whom come out publicly as human or- 
Sana for the spirit-world to work through. As an evi- 

ence that the many mediums in our city are gener
ally engaged, tbe writer paid a visit to one a day or 
two ago, when he found tbe medium engaged, a lady 
In walling, another came insisting upon a sitting, aha 
upon the instant; two others put in an appearance 
and persisted on coming in, with the protest that this 
was the/ourtA time they bad been there. Does this 
look like a decline ? Yours, etc., Jog. Wood.:

1606 Mtrthlthitreet, Philadelphia. J ”

Portland, Me.. . "
It Is thirty years the present fall since I gave the 

first lecture In this city on Spiritualism, and thirty
seven since I gave the first any where, and I have Oiled 
In most of the Sundays during these thirty-seven years 
with lectures on this subject, and never lost, or missed, 
an appointment from 111 health or sickness In my Ute, 
and but few times from any other cause. Have never 
been mobbed, petted, nor had a meetingot mine broken 
up, and but rarely even slightly disturbed.

It is over twenty years since I visited and lectured 
In this city last until this fall, and now on returning 
trom the more eastern camp-meetings I had engaged 
to speak here the last two Sundays of September, and 
I find a great change since I was last here. Most ot 
tbe old pioneers have gone np to the higher lite, and 
new hands are working the bellows and blowing up 
tbe fires, which are still burning and consuming tbe 
churches, except the old stolid Catholic church, which 
is founded on Rome and tbe Pope, and is about as 
Immovable as the old granite rocks on which Maine is 
founded. When ignoranceand superstition are united 
It Is hard to remove the latter till tbe former Is re
moved, and that tbe Catholic priests resist with all 
ot tbelr power, and it Is great over tbelr subjects. All 
other forms of tbe Christian superstition are giving 
way before the llgbt ot reason and tbe work ot the 
spirits. I met some of my old friends here, and many 
new ones, and bad excellent and large audiences, and 
found many good earnest workers, whose hearts and 
hands are in tbe work. I leave Maine and return to 
Massachusetts well, satisfied and highly pleased with 
my visit and the prospects ot our cause In the Pine 
Tree State. Wabben Ohasb.

.September 2914,1884.

Meetings in Omaha, Neb.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Llgbt:

The First Society of Spiritualists meets every Sunday 
afternoon and evening at St. George’s Hall, on tbe 
corner of litband Farnam streets, and'tbe meetings 
are well attended; at tbe present time Mrs. 8. E. 
Bishop, ot Denver, Col., occupies the rostrum, and ber 
inspirational utterances are well received, and consid
ered very fine. She also improvises poems trom sub 
jects given her by the audience. The Omaha Daily 
Dee speaks well ot ber. She will remain here for a 
while yet. Should Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten want 
to stop off here and rest a few days on her way to Cali
fornia, I have no doubt she would find It both pleas
urable and profitable. The officers of the Society are 
James H. Smith, President: Mrs. Julia Schroder, 
Vice President: Mrs. Ella H. Finch. Secretary. Mrs. 
Julia Schroder is practicing the healing art, while your 
bumble servant ts also doing the same, as well as being 
a clairvoyant, clalraudlent,writlng, speaking, musical 
and developing medium. He also has tbe gift of Im
provising poetry. Psyobometry has also been de
veloped. Respectfully yours,

Sept. 22d, 1884. DB. A. CHESTERFIELD.

Harvest Moon at Onset.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Lights

It has been decided by the Indian controls who have 
formerly acted In concert with our arisen brother, Dr. 
I. P. Greenleaf, that the “Harvest Moon" Celebra
tion should occur on the 5th of October (as that Is the 
morning alter the moon fulls). It is desired by tbe 
red men that due notice ot the event be given, and it 
ts expected that everything will be carried out with 
dignity and a just appreciation ot the event—that It 
will be a day long to be remembered.

It Is boned that those who have formerly been with 
us and taken an active part In these meetings will be 
able to manifest their own individuality through other 
organisms at that time.

May God and tbe angel-world bless Onset and Its 
people, is the wish of Lone-Star and his medium.

Onset,Mass., Sept-25th, 1884. E. 8. Lobing.

i, No FemMe VeMtrlloqulst*.
To th e Edltorof the Banner of Light: : .’

At the People’s Bp! ritnkt.'Meeting in Arcanum Han 
* few weeks ago, one of the ipei^* ’— '— 
on materializations, and mention 
may be practiced by a medium in ««vuv~w,.

a gentleman present rote and skid that he wasmtfeh 
connected wBh theatres, etc.; kb<I knew something Of 
vtmtriioqulzin, and that t^>re,*to*«az. a/emate tw-;

It wouhi sNun'diet suii gtit^Uint, is of 'snfflol'ent 
importance to goon record..-.,3)' -hi '■- ■ -a.yf^

Dew TlWhOety. u^.i ah::^ . li^l-^rt

wm discoursing 
At ventriloquism 
leases. - > , -i<

increki^ibirtte^tl^

..-..:..............Special Notice.^—
I The date of the expiration bl every «u^*<Bp.' 
Hon to the JBanneb of Light is plainly marked 
bn the address. The paper is' discontinued at. 
that time unleu the subscription is previously 
renewed. : Subscribers intending to renpw ^iJl 
gave mW trouble, and the jjoMiWe lbw of *. 
paper or' two, by tending in. the money for re/ 
newal before the expiration of their present' 
Subscription. It is the earnest desire of the - 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it," arid 
they look with confidence to the friend* of the 
paper throughout the world. to. aulat them in 
the work. Colby 4 Rich. .

Kditob Banner/.
Will you please publish the following state- * 

ment in regard to the clairvoyant power of Dr. 
J. 0. Bataorf. of Jackson, Mloh., to diagnose 
disease by look of hair. r
ZJ^VV ’“Went of Des Moines, Iowa,Twa* - 
troubled with liver and kidney disease; my phy- ' 
sioian pronounced my troubles as Bright’s du- 
ease; sold he could do nothing more for tne. ■ I' 
then tried several of the best phy sioian# inlowa ' 
With only temporary relief; after Buffering the 
greatest agony, and when death would have 
been welcome, a friend gave me a copy of your 
Banner; I read the doctor's advertisement, and * 
immediately sent .him a' look of hair. By re- > 
turn mail I received- a correct diagnosis of my 
case.. I commenced treatment with him Deo. ” 
26th, 1883; immediate benefit the result, and _ 
am now welt Am folly satisfied that Dr. Bat- 
dorf saved my. life. 1 fed deeply grateful 
toward him, and would recommend him to all 
afflicted with chronic diseases, or whohave'i 
tried other physicians without relief;' Would: I 
further-state Ihave been cured withoutever 
having met the doctor. ■ J

Yours, Mbs. L. 8. Foster.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, : 
OBGANIZXD UNDEB THE DIBX0TI0N OF TH# . . *' 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
187 West 3301 Street, New York.

HenbY Kiddle. Chairman.
Hsuwr J. Bswton, Corresponding Secretary, 
J. F. Jbanebbt, Secretary.

The Secular Preu Bureau, has been reorganized for eta- ’ 
clentwork dqrlng tbe present year, and all persons who . 
approveof itaobjeotearoreqnestedtoforwardanypubUehod ■ 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice which 
they feel should be taken In hanaby the Bureau, to

J. F. Jbanebbt, Secretary,
137 Weft 36th street, Dew Pori Oily,

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The American Splrltunltet Alliance meets every 

Bunday afternoon at 2% o'clock In Republican Hall, 55 West 
83d street. Headquarters and Reading-Room tor members 
at 187 West 85th street, where social meetings are held ■ 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. J. F. Jcaneret. ’ Boorotary, 187 West 35th afreet. h

The Flrat Society of Mplritaallata holds Its meet
ings every Bunday In Republican Hall, 55 West 83d street. , 
Morning service 11 o'clock; evening, 7:45. Beate free. Pub
lic cordially Invited. ......

Arcanum Hall. 57 West 25th street, comer 6th Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Bunday at 2M and7x r. x. Frank W. " 
Jonos, Conductor.

OZONE WATER!
A PERFECT Disinfectant In Contagious Diseases, and,'

In connection with OZONE POWDER, a' sure pre
ventive of '1 •

OZONE WATER!
A valuable remedy In all NEBVOUM AFFECTIONS, 
For Internal use In KIDNEY DISEASES, FEVEB. 
BLOOD POISONING, Jtc.

FOR INHALATION
In Aatbmn, Catarrh, Croup and Diphtheria. 
PHYSICIANS are familiar with tbe medicinal proper
ties ot OZONE, and all may have knowledge ot Ite merits " 
through our Pamphlet, free.

Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

THE «n«H OZONE MFC. CO,
124 and 126 PURCHASE STREET, BOSTON, '

Sept. 6.—Mteowls ' '
COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.'

Clinton, Mass.
The Clinton Courant ot Sept. 27th records that the 

Spiritualist Society there field Its regular semi-annual 
business meeting In Currier's Hall on Bunday, tbe 21st. 
The following officers ware elected: President, P. B. 
Southwick; Vice-President, J. D. Waite; Secretary 
and Treasurer, B. F. Jermatn; Executive Committee, 
P. B. Southwick. Mrs. Emma Miner, J. D. Waite, B. 
F. Jermaln, Thomas W. Belcher; Collector, L. H. 
Wiggin; Janitor, 0. Johnson; Auditors, Sandford 
Taylor, J. D. Waite, L. H. Wiggin. A correspondent 
Informs us that the society is in a highly prosperous 
condition.

Salem, Mass.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson of South Orleans, 
trance speaker, occupied our rostrum Sept. 
21st and 28th. Mrs. Nickerson is a speaker of 
ability. Her controls are those calculated to 
draw out the interest of the people and ad
vance good, sound, common-sense ideas, which 
are what are needed at this time. We shall 
gladly welcome her with us again whenever she 
has the opportunity to come. , , ,

Mbs. G. R. Knowles, Cor. Sec. S. 8. 8. ■
291 Essex'street, Salem, Mass., Sept. With, 1884.

Tbe Proposed Medical Law. ' :
The old school doctors are trying to get a law 

passed to protect them, for if they don’t get 
legislation against it, their business is gone.;;. 

1 , The following letter BhpWs how vital it Is to, 
then) to have’such laws passed:. ■ ’ '

i , ‘ ". ANOTHEB MIBACLE.
Muskegon, )Mioh., March !i0lA,' lB8L—Db. Ai B. 

Dobson, Maquoketa, Iowa—My Dear Erlend; —I es
teem it not onto a pleas&re, but k duty that I owe, hot > 
only to yourself but to the public, to set forth some 
facts respecting my/mental-and physical:condition' 
during the past year: In-the early part of tbe year 

■1883 my nervous system became bo very much affected ■ 
(that! was unable to sleep. This-restless and sleep-; 
less-condition continued to that extent that many 
nights in succession I was unable to oiose'my eyee, aft 
of which was reducing my physical powers and. also 
affectlng.the.mental.ln fact the whole structure was - 
gradually becoming weaker and weaker each succeed
ing dayjand during all this time I was seeking the 
various patent medicines, and consulting the best 
medical ability that I could find, in Michigan and, 
Northern Minnesota, but all of no avail, and finally I 
was advised to cross tbe Continent, and la October I 
took a trlpto Puget Sound, returning about November 
1st, having received little or no benefit from my jour
ney, and upon my returning borne I again consulted: 
an eminent physician, who informed me that nothing 
but temporary relief could be afforded me; and thus 
it went on until about. November 25th, when a friend 
bearing of my situation1 brought me one of' Dr. Dob- 
son’s circulars, ad vising and urging me to try the mag
netic healer of Maquoketa, Iowa -I finally contented 
under protest to send for a diagnosis of my case. This 
was November 25th; on tbe 27th I slept some, but from 
tbe latter date up to and Including December 4th, I did 
not sleep all told twenty minutes, at wblcn time my 
mind and memory bad become so weakened, and with 
a distracted brain, on,tbeverge of insanity. At the 
time of tbe arrival Of the first month’s medicine,’De
cember 5th, I bad about fully made up my mind that 
my ease was hopeless, atfd.my ratio ration doubtfuTln 
tbe extreme,** It, had'baffled the skill of the',most 
eminent physician* in .different sections of the coun
try. I commenced your treatment December Mb, and 
ere the first month's medicine wu taken I could read
ily perceive a marked change in my mental and pbysP:" 
eal conditioned before the second month wu ended, 
Jo mv surpriseknd that Of my friends, I regarded my- , 
imM fully restored; both mentally and physically, to as 
good a degree oLhealibMl have enjoyed-in-twenty 

Wears, andfof tbesiSrI express my neartfiitUihks 
K ^’.k^Mn vSfisffiFne,1° bBaler pt -Maquoketa, »RS!OSsas««gB

ttFpOWCUirojffW ga»«»«4A« 
#&♦ iud Mie g e teftdfly d&* QTlffllin] < 
rapbtf Mf^^.^^
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BAKER’S
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
' BREAKFAST

. breakfast ’, : 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA, 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

BAKER’S
Breakfast Cocoa, 
Warranted Absolutely J 

pure Cocos, from which - -• 
the excess of OU has been re- J 
moved. It has three times ■ 
ths strength ot Cocoa mixed , 
with Starch,' Arrowroot or > 
Sugar, end Is therefore far 
more economical. It Is deli
cious, nourishing, strength* , 
enlng, easily digested,-and - 
admirably adapted for In- * 
vallds as well as for persons > 
in health. ■ • :'. - '
Sold by Grocer# every. 
. ■, , ■ . where. .: -.’A

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

BANNEB QE MGHT:
TUB OLDEST J0UBNAL IN TnB' wOBLD DEMOTED

’•' r • -I ’TO;W'U'r uv J--Tififl'
spiritualphilosophy.!

At
' ih*ue»wekhly

Bosworth 'Street(foftobrly 1 
' Flade), Boktoa;Fili#. ■

o :. > IrUMMlitiw. t*F« JrivpriBwJ

7 nil?!-!) -rf s^
■a-«fS0 ■■»»’• 
qmwwm;-)

. Isaac B, Rich.  ........ bubinzbb Manaois, ,: .11 MT
. I Lunan C’CLBY..'........I..EbITOB, v- .?.41":.;--I-9 -I
/ j JOHN W". Day........;-..AB8iBTANTEblTOJ9 ; -?1
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'■■.THE' juafttM]Uri flrtWlMi:^ai^Si^^ -I -
SIGHT PAGtB-^OtltMilllng TOBTY Co£tWp.6r'HC» 
-MTiNa andinbtbuctiv*bjudihg—embrechi# ,- t-iv*'-
A LITERARYDEF^TMKrt'lV.lVi.b: u'-biMiA;/'-j;, .
BEPORT8 OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. , ■',' -
ORIGINAL EBSAYB-Upon Spiritual, Phlloeopbltal SM

BPIB1T-ME88AGB DEPARTMENT, and’, --, .; J5f) QONTMBUTI0NB by thraost, .talented WtiW™ > W.'
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i in remitting by mall,'a Post-Office Manor OrdwonM', 
ton, or* Draft on a Bank or Banking Houze In Bo^> - 
New York City, payable to tbe order of cowry * Bien.» ■ > JE»?afe»^^
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